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Teachers Convene

Relief

Packages Abroad

Federated Unit

Holland post office is a busy

Two Days Prior

Blamed

To School Opening

At Green Lake

for

Deaths

place today.
They are processing 45 gif' parcels from Graafschap Christian

Sets Drive Dates

Reformed church. The packages

of clothing are on their way to
1st
German towns along the NetherDual negligence was blamed for lands border.
Ottawa
county was getting
Public Schools Look
This is the second year’ the ready today to put the cogs of the
the triple drowning at Green lake
0. W. Lowry Hits
Graafschap
church has sent relief recently passed 18-25 draft bill
For Slight Increase
Aug. 11, by a coroner’sjury which
items to the foreign towns.
Red Cross Policy
into motion.
returned their verdict Tuesday
On Secondary Level
Registration of all men In this
Of Non-Participation
afternoon.
age bracket will begin in Holland,
Holland public schools are getThe inquest was held to fix the
Grand Haven, Hudsonville,and
January and February of 10©
ting ready to ring •the bill for anblame, if any, for the tragedy
Coopersville Aug. 30.
were
set as dates for the first
which took the lives of Henry
The local registration will be
other school year.
United
Health and Welfare fund
Zylstra. 71, William Van Rhee,
handled on the second floor of the
The prelude will be a conference
14, and Arlan John Van Rhee, 17
campaign in Michigan at a recent
post office building. The office
Sept. 7 and 8.
months, all of Jamestown, when
meeting of the state campaign
will he open from 8 a.m. until
All teachers will gather at the
their rowboat was swamped and
planningcommittee.
5 p.m. daily. •
overturned.
school Sep1. 7 for a teachers’club
At least 12 national agencies
Registration will consist of fillThe jury deliberated one hour
will combine their fund solicitaing out two cards and the entire
breakfast in the Junior high cafe- Junes Schrodt of Mt. Carmel, DU
a graduate of the University of before returning a verdict at 2:30
tions In this new organization’!
process will not take more than
teria An administrative council Ulinois, is the new director of Inp.m. which said. "We believe that
drive.
The worst heat wave of the sea- 10 minutes per man, officials said.
meeting will precede breakfast strumental music in Holland Pub- poor judgment on the part of
Heading the list Is the USO
According to the law, all person continuedto scorch Holland
Followingbreakfast, there will lic schools,succeeding Everett D. the occupantsof the boat operwhich was recentlyre-activated
sons must register,regardless of
at request of the Secretary of
be a general meeting in Junior Klsinger who resigned to take ated by Henry Zylstra was a con- and the rest of the nation today. their status. Several deferments
over directorship of the Illinois tributingfactor to the drownings A wisp of cold air from Canada were announced by President TruDefense. Other agencies already
high, at which new teachers will
University band. Schrodt, a trom- Our findings are that the pilots began pushing down temperatures man last week, but any persons
approved are: National Commitbe introduced.Announcements and bone soloist, has played with the
of the speedboatswere unintentee for Mental Hygiene. Ameribut weather experts said "the eligibleto be deferred still must
discussion of plans for the year Illinois university and the Miami, tionally negligent in contributing
can Heart association,American
register.
change will he so gradual you'll
will feature the meeting.
Fla., symphony orchestras.He has to the drownings."
Hearing society, American FounDifferent age groups will be
Dr. William Alexander, assistant taught at Flora, III., high school,
A total of 20 witnesseswere never notice it "
dation for the Blind, American
registered on separate days from
superintendentof Battle Creek Phillips university and Miami called to testify at the two-day inSocial Hygiene association and
Four persons were drowned Aug. 30 to Sept. 19.
public schools and curriculum sup- university.
quest.
the Family Service associationof
The Grand Haven registration
Wednesday as thousandsswarmervisor will speak. Dr. Alexander
Elwin Kamminga of Grand RapAmerica.
ed to Michigan lakes and resorts will he held in the post office
will play the star role in the twoids, operator of the speedboat
Negotiations are progreasinf
to escape the scorching heat building and it has not been de,day conference.
nearest the rowboat aft£r it sunk,
to include the American Cancer
termined just where the proeoss
wave.
Departmentaland committee
was called as a witness Tuesday
society, Infantile Paralysis and
Park Superintendent Clare will be held in Hudsonvilleor
workshops are scheduled to begin
in spite of objections by his counMichiganTuberculosis association.
Broad of Holland State park re- Coopersville.
at the afternoonmeetings. The
sel. His attorney later let his cliAccording to local Health and
Plans
were
going
ahead
here
ported that between 30,000 and
theme will be "CurriculumStudy
ent testify after one of the jurors
Welfare fund officials, the new
in
Holland
to
enlist
voluntary
32.000
people
were
at
the
park
to
and Revision."
Little Jackie Scott haa had a tough time of It. But he’a recovering
raised a question as to why he
drive will assure the public that
Tuesday and between 35,000 and workers to register the men. The
That night, there will be a
now—
and who wouldn’t with kind frienda and neighbors ahowering
would not testify.
contributions will be properly al36.000 Wednesday. Although this loeal Chamber of Commerce is in
you with glfte? Among them are three caiee of 10ft drlnke,which
teacher's club banquet at the
Kamminga said. "I was towing
located to various health and welcharge
of
recruiting
workers.
Is not a record, this attendance
Jackie’s mother aayi he enjoye meet. Jackie was hit by a car Ir front
Legion Memorial country club.
my companion over the ski jump
fare organizations In proportion
was only surpassed one day during They will select a local delegate
of hie home on July 6 and remained In an unconacloua conditionfor
William S. Carter, supervisor
and was circling around when I
to respective needs. At the aam#
to go to Grand Haven Thursday
the early summer heat wave.
many daye at Holland hoapital. Now he's getting better and toon
of elementary instructionfor the
observed the rowboat in distress
time it is expectedto reduce the
afternoon
for
school.
At
the
James Schrodt of Mt. Carmel,
There are 190 camps at the
he’ll be up and around again. He la the son of Mr. and Mrs. John M.
state departmentof public instrucabout 150 yards back. I immedinumber of industrialsolicitations.
school, the registrars will he inScott,
349
College
Ave.
park,
including
trailers
and
tents,
tion, will be featured speaker at HI., will be director of instrument- ately drove full speed to the boat
O. W. Lowry, member of this
Broad said. They sprung up like structed on how to fill out the
al music in Holland Public schools, which was beginning to sink and
second day meetings.
state campaign planning commitblanks and supplies will he issued
mushrooms,"
he
reported,
and
The departmentaland commit- succeedingEverett D. Klsinger, was the first one to arrive on the
tee and chairman of the Ottawa
"some have waited in line three to the four county registration
V j workshops will W continued
county sponsoring committee,
sites.
accordingto announcement made scene."
days
for a camp site." Number of
i.-u second morning of the conferKamminga dived into the water
said, "many ^pinions of board
Chamber of Commerce officials
ence. Included in the afternoon today hy Carroll C. Crawford, and another passenger in his boat, campers this year is way above said they will send one local delemembers and others have been
last
year's
figures.
All
picnic
program will be meetings at superintendent of schools. Kisin- Trudy De Boer of Grand Rapids,
expressed privately against inclugate
to
the
schgol
Thursday
and
which each faculty will meet in ger resigned to accept a position threw cushions from the boat to tables and camp stoves are con- later will hold their own school
sion of the Red Cross in a united
tinually in use, Broad said.
its respective building.
the three persons still in the watcampaign."
at the University of Illinois.
on
registration
here.
Other results of the heat In
Students will registerfor classer. Kamminga rescued one of the
Lowry said, ''Variousreason!
The
county
draft
board,
which
Fred Breuker of route 1, lo«t
Schrodt was graduated from
Holland were the shutting down
Political activityin Holland was
es Sept. 9. The elementarypupils
survivorsand two other speedwere given and they are:
will sit in the Grand Haven post his own case Tuesday atternoon
of
the
sterilizing
operation
at
the
stepped up Wtxlnesdaywhen 119
will stay all day and junior and Mt. Carmel High school and holds boaters in the area arrived on the
"1. The feeling that Red CM*!
office and have all actual drafthigh school students will be re- bachelor of music, master of music scene to aid rescuingthe other H. J. Heinz Co. late Wednesday ing power, is headed by Sam Ry- in municipalcourt and wax sen- persons registered to vote in the demands quotas far out of proporafternoon.
Water
pressure
was
quired to attend only a half-day. and master of science in musical two.
mer of Spring Lake. Other mem- tenced to pay $50 fine and $5.90 Sept. 14 primary before the 8 p.m. tion to its needs.
The regular schedule of classes educationdegrees from the UniBern^d Kamminga. a brother too low to keep the process going. l>ers of the county board are costs by next Monday morning or
"2. That Red Cross policy of
deadline.
In
another
local
.
business
firm
versity of Illinois.He has made a of Elwin, told of how he had
begins Sept. 10.
building up excessive reserves is
Bruno
Peter,
secretary.
George
tyegin serving 30 days in the counThe newly registered persons an unnecessary drain on the pubMeanwhile. Supt. C. C. Craw- special study of the trombone and been skiing but did not see the two employes passed out of the
Fett, Abraham Wessel and Richheat.
ty jail.
ford said that he looks for about other brass intruments.
accident happen, as he was furthare
either new residents or per- lic’s generosity.
ard L. Cook.
In spile of all this, the weathHe taught three years at the er out in the lake.
the same enrollment as last ytyr.
Breuker wax found guilty of sons who have attained 21 years
"3. That many World War
Cook
was
in
Holland
Tuesday
However, he added there may be Flpra, HI., high school and one
John Van Rhee, one of the pas- ermgn repeals his woeful rept^t arranging the loeal registrationselling sweet 'corn "which was unveteranshave had unfortunate
of
age
since
last
election.
a slight increase in secondary- year each at Phillips university sengers in the rowboat, told the —"No immediate relief in sight." set-up.Ho wax assistedby Harry wholesome hy reason of being inexperiences with the Red Cron
Across the nation, industrial emAnother 100 reportedchanges organizations and are therefor*
and the University of Miami. Dur- jury Monday that the edge of the
schools.
Kramer
who
was
on
the local fested by worms and visibleeviployes
were
walking
off
the
jobs
It was also announced today ing the past year he was super- boat was from six to eight inches
of ad<irc.ss at the city clerks of prejudiced against donating to
dence of damage by worms."
because of the intense heat. Auto draft board during the war.
that Bernice Bishop, Junior high visor of instrumental practice above the surface of the water.
Accordingto the charge, he sold fice Wednesday.
any federated campaign which inThe
following
schedule
will
school principal,and J. J. Riem- teaching at the University of IllForrest Reichenhack, Allegan workers in Detroit left the plants govern the time each age group the corn to Harry De Vedt of
cludes Red Cross.
Tlie
office
was
jammed
with
ersma. high school principal,will inois.
county deputy sheriff, testified in for the second day and other in shall register:
317 West 17th St. The charge was
"4. That many citizens agret
be in their offices mornings of During his 40 months service regards to draggingoperations at dustries were almost completely Persons born in 1922 after Aug. signed hy City Inspector Ben voters rignt up until the dead- with the American Medical sonext week for consultationand with the Army he was directorof the lake to locate the bodies of closed down when workers left
line.
Wiersema.
ciety that the Red Cross blood
30, 1922 shall be registered Montheir jobs this morning.
enrollment.This is for students the 519th AAF hand at Miami the three victims.
During the month of August a bank program is contrary to pub*
City
Attorney
Peter
S.
Boter
day, Aug. 30.
In Flint, 39 persons of the 10.
who have not enrolled previously. Army air base and played foul* Allegan ProsecutorChester A.
Persons born in 1923 shall be prosecuted the case and witnesses total of 272 new voters registered lie policy as It uses funds collect*
There will be 18 new teachers seasons with the Miami Symp- Ray tried the inquest and Coroner 000 visiting the Freedom Train registered Tuesday Aug. 31, or ealed to testify wer# Martin dip- and another 120 rejiortcd changes ed from the public for the purpose
*n Holland public schools this hony orchestra. Last year he was Clyde
Dickinson of WayJand yesterdaycollapsed in 95 degree Wednesday, Sept. 1.
ping, Wiersema, Robert Black- of address.
of providing serum free of charge
year. Their subject,names and a member of the University of Ill- presided. The trial was held at temperatures.
Changes of address must be re- to many who can well afford to
Persons born in 1924 shall he burn, state agriculturalinspector,
inois Symphony. This summer he Leighton township hall one-half
schools are:
ported if a person moves from pay for it from private source*
registered Thursday Sept. 2, or and De Vedt.
Froebel — Mrs. Edith Herlein is a member of the faculty at mile south of Green lake.
Judge Cornelius vander Meulen one ward to another. It is required and that the cost- to the public
Friday Sept. 3.
letrie Rand camj at Lake WinMaassen, third grade.
Ray said he plans no further
Persons born in 1925 shall be conducted the trial and passed that a voter be a resident of his from their donationsto the Red
Lincoln — Mrs. Jane Marche, ona, Ind.
action on the drownings.
registeredSaturday Sept. 4, or sentence. Breuker had not paid ward for at least 20 days before Cross for maintaining these blood
fourth grade; Mrs. Ada Zickler, Schrodt, who is not married, is
eleetioas.
the fine at noon today.
banks, for gathering and distribuTuesday Sept. 7.
who was out last semester to at- affiliated with Pi Kappa Lambda,
The primary election will be tion of the serum. Red Cross per........
is.n »„„„
Mackay, 22, of 372
Persons bora
in 1926
shall be
honorary music society and Phi
tend Hope college, first grade.
registered Wednesday Sept. 8,
St. paid $10 fine and held in each of the six loeal wards sonnel trucks, equipmentand overAlpha, professionalmusic
Longfellow — Mrs. Edith SluyThursday Sept
ensts
cmiltv »/.
costs flfu>r
after nloa/linfr
pleading guilty
to a.a Sept. 14. At that time delegates head Is far in excess of blood set • , 5-A, 6-B, Mrs. Lsla Van Dyke, society.
speeding
charge.
Milton
Steketee
will also be elected to the county cured from private sources.
Persons
born
in
1927
shall
b<
Thirteen residents from the
3-A, 4-B; Mrs. lyllis Voss Brug"5. The unwillingnessof thi
Crampton Mfg. Co. neighborhood registeredFriday Sept. 10, or Sat of 79 East 24th St. paid a $1 Republican convention at Gran4
gers, fourth grade.
parking fine.
Haven Sept. 20.
Red Cross organization to co-operappeared at the special Common urday Sept. 11.
Van Raalte— Mrs. Mildred VerRegistrationfor the general ate with Community Chests or
Persons born In 1928 shall hr
Council meeting Wednesday night
marei Hoogerhyde, fifth grade;
November election will be opened other federated fund raising
Common Council met in special to register protests against noise registeredMonday Sept. 13, oi
Mrs. Geraldine Uppleger Meeusen,
after the primary.
groups or other national agensession Wednesday night and ap- and other conditions caused by Tuesday Sept. 14.
second grade; Mrs. Deane Van
cies tends to create a doubt as to
proved the specialassessment rolls the local manufacturingcompany.
Persons born in 1929 shall hr
Lare is transferring from Froebel
the proper administration of their
on 10 paving jobs as drawn up They met informally with the registered Wednesday Sept. If
to Van Raalte; Mrs. William
Mr*. Tena Groteler, 75,
funds."
by the city assessor.
council after the special meeting or Thursday Sept. 16.
Schrier comes back after a two
'The hope has been expressed, ^
There were no objections filed was adjourned.
Persons born in 1930. before
Zeeland Aug. 26 (Special)
Dies After Long Illness
year absence to teach third grade
Lowry said, "That the United
Notices of amounts due ami
Jack Van Braght. spokesman Sept. 19. 1930, shall he registered
An
estimated
4,000 farmers conat Van Raalte.
Health and Welfare fund could
verged at Zeeland Wednesday for terms of payment will be mailed for the group, outlined the griev- Sept. 17 or SaturdaySept. 18.
Zeeland. Aug. 26 (Special)— Mrs. Tona Groteler. 75, widow have its budget ready for inclusion
Junior high— Marna KuemmerPersons who were horn on or
of
Gerrit
Groteler
who
died
in
the
annual
Farmer's
Day
picnic. to all property owners on the ances which were similar to those
Two persons were seriously injurlein, history;Petrea Andersen, hisin local Community Chest drives
streets when the jols are com- aired at the Board of Appeals after Sept. 19. 1930. shall be reged Wednesdayafternoon at 5:30 1934, died at 1 a.m. today at the
tory; Mary Quiatt, English and It was a record crowd. \ '
tremendous
Art Vanden Belt of Jenison pleted. Owners will be given an hearing on the plant addition istered the day they attain the when two cars smashed at an in- home of her son-in-law and this fall. But
elementarylibrary;Mrs. Earl
amount
of
work
was
necessary
to
opportunity
to
pay
the
amount
in
eighteenth
anniversary
of
the
date
more
than
one
month
ago.
daughter,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Martin
placed first in the horse-pulling
tersection two miles north and
Borlace, industrialarts; Mrs.
contest at Christian school full or spread the debt out in
The main grievance was against of their birth or five days there one mile oast of Zeeland on route Vliem, 562 West 17th St., where screen all the agencies requesting
Dorothy Unger, mathematics.
10 payments.
noise from a castihg tumbler at after.
she made her home for the last to be included. It took time to
2.
Senior high— Mrs. Jacqueline grounds. The content included 20
negotiate with several of the largof the leading weight pulling The jobs and assessmentroles the company which operates
Mrs. Willis Zwaagerman of five months. She had been ill for er ones who are hesitant or reGreenhoe, English; Sue Johnson,
are:
some
time.
most of the night and disturbs
teams
in Western Michigan.
route 2, received a fractured left
English and journalism.
Born Aug. 3, 1873, at Vriesland. sisting voluntary participation.In
A 4-H club orchestra furnished West 21st St., district No. 3, sleep of residents of the area,
arm. head bruisesaod several lacInstrumental music
Louise
iodies
she
was the daughter of the late view of these facts -it was decidmusic for the afternoon program Pine to Michigan Aves. $5,699.03: Van Braght said.
erations. Her husband received
Runquist and James Schrodt.
ed to conduct the first campaign
West
21st,
district
No.
4,
Maple
Aid. Melvin Van Tatenhove and
at Lawrence park. The entertainchest injuriesand had a hole in Mr. and Mrs. Arie Pelgrim. For
Mrs. Greenhoe and Mrs. Unger
the
last several years she lived at after the first of the year. It ia
ment also included a 4-H club to WashingtonAves. $7,725,76; Aid. Earl Ragains, both of the
his skull, according to deputies
are recent additions to the facul26th St. districtNo. 1, Washing- second ward, were asked by MayVirginia Park. She was a member expected that succeeding camhorse show and a magician.
who investigated.
ty. Mrs. Greenhoe was graduated
paigns will be combined in one
of Bethel Reformed church.
Mayor Nicholas Frankena and ton to State St., $43,089.08 ; 26th or Bernard De Free to investigate
The Zwaagermans,who were
from Western College for Women
Adrian
C.
VandenBosch, presi- St., districtNo. 2, Columbia to and see if the trouble constituted The bodies of five men from traveling south, and a car driven
Surviving are three daughters, drive with CommunityChests”
at Oxford, O., last June. She
Edward G. Hacker of Lansing
the Holland area are among the
a public nuisance.
dent of the Zeeland Chamber of Lincoln Aves. $9,432.23.
by Weynard Kloosterman,also of Mrs. Vliem, Mrs. William Nieboer
comes to Holland from Grand
Others are: 18th St., district 4.
Mayor De Free explained that remains of 5.864 Americans who route 2. crashed at the center of of Fremont and Mrs. Henry Dries- is chairman of the campaign planCommerce, each gave short welRapids. Mrs. Unger was graduatcoming addresys to open the Van Raalte to Harrison Aves., $8.- council could take no action at have been returnedto the Unit- the intersection. The Zwaager- enga of Holland; three sons, Har- ning committee. Other members
ed from Oshkosh Teachers college
are Dan Gerber, Fremont; Arthur
666.19; Dock St. $1,612A5; Fourth the special meeting on the issue. ed States from Europe aboard the
evening festivities.
jnanx were hurled out of their car vey of Reeman, Trenton and Mel
at Oshkosh, Wis. She taught the
Army
transport
Lawrence
Victory
St.
from
River
Ave.
to
Central
He said the people could appear
vin of Holland: 21 grandchildren, Crawley. Hint; Harold B. Hughes,
Professional entertainers, barn
by the impact.
last six years in Oshkosh schools.
Clare; F. J. McCarthy, Cadillac;
dancers and singers, highlighted Ave. and Central from Fourth to at the regular council meeting which arrived in New York harThe injured were taken to Zeel- three sisters, Mrs. Walter Schot- D. T. Quirk, Ypsilanti; Westoott
bor
Sunday.
Fifth
Sts.
$8,853.06.
the evening program.
next week and officially voice
and hospital in an ambulance anLs of Fremont, Mrs. Daniel T. Smith, Port Huron; Louis A.
Also included on the list are: complaints.
The dead were originallyburSt Francis School
Damage to the Zwaagerfian car Kliensteker of Byron Center, Mrs. Weil. Jr., Grand Rapids; and Low25th St., Lawndale Ct. to ColumVan Braght said the ward ald- led in military cemeteries in was estimated to be $800 and Richard Mulder of Holland.
Announces Opening
bia Ave., $27,786.94; South Cen- ermen have protested on their be- France. The body of Pvt. H. E
The funeral will be at the Dyk- ry of Holland.
damage to the other car was estitral Ave., districtNo. 2, 24th to half to the company in the past Harrington. Jr., is being returned
stra
Funeral chapel Saturday’ at
mated at $600.
Three new imtructors have been
28th Sts. $14,015.37;Sixth St., dis- and it was to no avail. He said at the request of Mrs. Lulu Har2 p.m., the Rev. C A. Stoppols of- lUnesi Is Fatal (or
The
accident
occurred
three
named at St. Francis de Sales
trict No. 1, River to Columbia the residents would come back rington, of route 1, Holland, listmiles from the Zwaagerman home ficiating.Bqrial will be in Pilschool for the coming school year.
ed as his ne*t-of-kln.
Aves. $29,743.74.
to the regular meeting next week.
and one mile from Kloosterman’j grim Home cemetery. The body Spring Lake
School opens with a High Mass
The meeting was adjourned afOthers from this area and their
City Attorney Peter S. Boter
will lie in state at the funeral
home.
at 8 a.m. Sept 8, after which the
Grand Haven, Aug. 26 (Special
ter the rolls were approved.
said an investigationmust be held next-of-kin are:
chapel Friday from 2 to 4 and
students will enroll. The class
Fennville, Aug. 26 (Special)
—Mrs. Max Krueger. 74, of Sprin
Cpl. Leonard R. D'Oyly, nextfrom 7 to 9 p.m.
to
determine
if
the
complaints
schedule begins Sept. 9.
Lake, died early Tuesday evenin
Mrs. James Harris, 56, died sudof-kin Is Edwin F. D'Oyly of Local Driver Slightly
coastitutea public or private nuiSister Mary Adelza, school denly Monday night in her home Former Holland
at her home following an illnei
sance. He said if it is a private Grand Haven; Pvt. Peter Gebben,
principal, announces that she is west of Hutcjiins lake while preof several months.
next-of-kin, Albertus Gebben of Injured in Fatal Crash
Dies in Grand Rapids
expecting an increased enrollment paring the ever'ng meal. Although
route 1, Zeeland; Pfc. Eugene N.
She was born in Chicago o
Melvin Haveman, 21, son of
this year. Last year the total en- she had suffered from a heart
Reminga, next-of-kin,Nick PemMarch 10, 1874. The former Mol
Cornelius Tubergen, 60, former Pine Tree Plantings
.Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Haveman
rollment in eight grades was 150. condition for thre years, she ap- local resident, died unexpectedlie Kappes, she was married t
tnga. Jenison and Tec. 5 Harvey
Saved by Firemen, Rain
It was also announced that St peared in good health Monday.
J. Wittingen, next-of-kin, Cor- of 45 East 22nd t., received slight
Mr. Krueger in Chicago on Jai
ly Thursday in his home in Grand
injuries it< a three-vehicletraffic
Peter’s church in Douglas has a
nelius Wittingen of route 3, Hud12, 1897, and came to live i
Born Oot 22, 1891, she was the Rapids at 1910 Newark St., S. E.
Holland township firemen ancollision near Grand Rapids
new school bus this year. The bus former Winifred Sargent,daughSpring Ivake In 1904. The coup!
Surviving are the wife, Zoe; swered two calls during the week- sonville.
Thursday
in
which
Rein
Vader,
48,
is used to bring Douglas, Spuga- ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. three sisters, Mrs. Charles Lloyd
The bodies will arrive In ChicaGrand Rapids, Aug. 26 — John celebrated their 51st wedding an
end.
tuck and FennVille students to St George Sargent of Hutchins lake. of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Charles
go
and
be accompanied to their of Grand Rapids, was killed.
Nyhof
of Holland, head of the niversary this year.
The first call was to the heavily
Haveipan was driving a GraFrancis school.
Mrs. Krueger was a Member o
She was graduatedfrom Fennville Bennett and Mrs. Robert Eyles planted pine tree section near Port homes by a military escort.
Bell truck and trailer of Holland American Legion fifth district and
The following teachers will be n gh school in 1912 and taught of Holland;, four brothers, John
First
rresuyienan church
enurcn
Presbyterian
Sheldon. Flames on the edge of
which overturned on the highway munediate past commander of the spring Lake and the Spring Ul
in charge of grades at the school: school for several years. She was and Oliver of Grand Rapids and
the pine plantings threatened to School Openings
spillingmore than 800 gallons Walter G. Leenhoutspost 6, was Order of Eastern Star.
Sister Adelza, sevehth And married in 1924 and for many Louis and Clarence of Holland.
spread. Firemen put out the blaze
Pullman, Aug. 26 — Bonnie of milk on the South Beltline be- given permanent possessionof the She is survived by the bust
eighth; Sister Mary Bennet fifth years lived on the Belvedere farm
before it reached the trees. They Hamlin and Mrs. June Harrison tween Eastern and Kalamazoo
Legion trophy at the closing ses- three daughters, Mrs.
and sixth; Sister Mary Serena, in Laketown 1 wnship.
NEW BANK HEAD
were aided by the rain which came will be the two teachers at Pull- Aves.
sions of the three-day Legion Kinkema of Grand Haven, Mr
third and fourth, and Sister Mary
Besides the husband, she is surKalamazoo— Jesse Lynn Mc- soon after the fire started.
Witnessessaid the truck hit a conventionin Grand Rapids Sat Ray Sullivanand Mrs. Chart!
man school which opens Sept 7.
Rosemond, first and second vived by three chLdren, Mrs. Max Kee, vice president-assistant of
Propertyowners in the vicinity Oak Grove school in charge of car driven by Benjamin Reser, 30, urday.
grades.
Nash, both of Spring Lake;
Witwicki of Chicago, Wilbur and the New York Central system, has
award was *>given
The school had been cleaned Florence at h ane; three brothers, been named to succeed Ernest L. believedlightningstarted the fire* Mrs. Flora Galbreathopens Sept of Clarksville,in an attempt to The
- —
-------- to the
— - grandchildren;
(jicnuvunuuru,
viic slater,
suirz,
.one
Firemen answered a call to a 7. Others opening on that date pass, throwing the truck into the fifth district for its role in com- Alec White of Lake Worth,
from top to bottom, including var- WiUian and Harry Sargent of Estes as president of the Fint
grass fire one mile west of Pine are Smith school headed by Mrs. path of the oncoming Vader car. bating juvenile delinquency. PerThe body is at Kinkema
nishing of all floors and desks dur- near Fennville and Charles of Mc- Commercial Savings bank at ConCreek school Sunday afternoon. Vivian Ashley and Burrows Both, cars were demolished. Sher- manent possession comes after
al home where services
ing the summer vacation, Sister Millan; also -a sister, Mrs. Harry stantine. Estes was killed in an
They put out the blaze before it sfchool with Mrs. Velma Over- iffs officers flushed the road made winning the award for the fifth
Adelza
4
Bros %t Fennville.
explosion last March. $
spread to a nearby barn.
hiser in charge.
slippery by the spilled milk.
consecutive year.
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At South

Speak Vows

Bow

Dutchmen

in

26,

1948

Hamilton Church

Hareu

New Home Heads

Saturday Night

Budding Permits

Skaalen It Loier;
Locali Tangle

Most Applications Call

With

For Roof Repairs and

Black Sox Tonight

Minor Remodeling

Holland'! Flying Dutchmen re-

An

turn to their home diamond again

In four games.

Tonight the Hollanders will
make their fifth try to take a victory from the Grand Rapids col-

permit calls for a two-story structure, 26 by 30 feet, with frame

construction and asphalt roof.
Rletsma listed himself as con-

ored club. Although the contests
with the Sox have been cloae this
season. Holland has been unable
to annex a win.
It wa« a "patchedup" Dutchmen lineup that bowed at South
Haven Saturday night. Four new
players, including an entirely
strange outfield took the field

tractor.

Other permits follow:
Charles Brower, 268 West 14th
St., roroof part of house, $195;
Bittner Roofing Co., contractor.
Leon Wenzel, 228 River Ave.,
used car office 8 by 10 foot (tempbe moved on
property
R. Schaddoloe,124 West 16th
St., re-roof, $250; Beit Kole Roofing Co., contractor.
S. Prins, 83 East 18th St., reroof, $170; Ben Kole, contract-

orary), $250; to

against the Merchants.
Holland scored once In the opening Inning on a walk to Lou
Borgman. and a double by Lor-

en

Howard

J.

Wenzel. The remaining two
batters were retired, leaving
Wenzel on second. South Haven
came right back with two runs
Ih their first on four hits, Including a double by Rightfieldcr
D. Moore.
The winners moved shesd, 3-1
(du Haar photo)
In the third on a triple by Centerfielder D. Wenban and a single by
LeftflelderB. Hamlin.

Koop

Miss Virginia Bilkert

application to build a $7,500

house headed 24 building permits
totaling S14.780 filed thla week
with Building Inspector George
Zuverink and City Clerk Clarence
Grevengoed.
The application for the new
house was filed by Jack Rletama
to be built on East 30th St. The

tonight to meet the Grand RapIda Black Sox after dropping a
5-2 decision at South Hivan Saturday night. The South Haven
win gave the locale an even ipllt

Mr. and Mr».

Application for

Destruction of this romantic old milt during • email oycltne lit June,
1015, ended the last veitlge of commercialmemory for Plor Cove,
once a teeming lumbering town and later an outlet for shipping fruit
For manv
any years, thle
this mill stood la
at a sentinel over ths
tha vanished town,
town.
a reminder of past activities with Ita great watorwhool sagging,at if
mourning ovor a ghost village.

or.

Mr. and Mrs. Ksnnsth Glenn Branderhorst
Fred L. Ingham. 408 Van
(Penna-Sas photo)Raalte Ave., re-roof, $160; Ben
First Reformed church of Ham- headdress.
Kole, contractor.
Bert PoMt attended the groom
ilton wai the scene of a wedding
H. Do Pree, 321 College Ave.,
as best man and guests were seatWednesday night when Miss Joyce
re-roof, $290; Ben Kole, contracteel by Bernard Poll and Donald
Goldie Sale, daughter of Mr. and Koops. Mr and Mrs. Julius Kemp- or.
A. Van Harn. 612* Washington
Mrs. Gerrit Sale of Hamilton and kers were master and mistress
Ave., re-roof, $230; Ben Kole, eonKenneth Glenn Branderhorst, son of ceremonies.
trac'or.
of Mr. and Mrs. Arie Branderhorst A reception for 85 guests was
R. H. Picard. 180 West 21st St.,
of Zeeland, spoke their marriage held in the church parkins. Miss
re-roof, $250; Ben Kole, contractvows. The Rev. Peter Muyikens Thelma Poll and Lloyd Koops
!or.
rend the* double ring ceremony were in charge of gifts. Serving
j Dick Versondaal141 East Ninth
before an altar decorated with were the Misses Elaine Vander
; St., new
floor in two bedrooms
palms, gladioliand candelabra.
Poppen, Donna Rankens. Janette land cupboards in kitchen, $150;
Mlaa Fannie Bultman played Rienstra, Joyce Nyenhuia and Viself, contractor.
the traditionalwedding marches. vian Voorhorst and Mrs. Melvin
D. C. Ruch. 105 West 27th St .
She accompaniedthe soloist, Mrs. Lubbers. Mrs. Henry Kempkers
erect garage, 20 by 23 feet, $800;
Donald K<x>ps. who sang "Be- and Mrs. John Hoffman were in self, contractor.
cause" and “The Lord s Prayer." charge.
Lloyd Maatman, 271 East 12th
For her wedding the bride wore
A program included solos, "Al- St., erect garage. 16 by 20 feel,
a white sdtin gown fashioned with ways" and "Hold Thou My Hand."
$470; self, contractor.
a sheer yoke and a drapped off- by Mrs. Bernard Poll; piano solo
Ottawa Cycle Co.. 254 River
the-ehoulderbertha. The bodice by Donna Rankens; reading by
Ave., remodel Interior,put in
was fitted and extended into a full Mrs. Laurence Sale; budget by
shelve* and basement stairway,
skirt. The long sleeves tapered to Bernard Poll and remark* and
$500; self, contractor.
points at the wrists. A seed pearl closing prayer by the Rev. J. DykJamos Hoeksema, 161 East 26th
tiara held her fingertip veil in atra.
St., cupboards In kitchen, $300;
place and she carried a bouquet
For their northern wedding Jacob Postma, contractor.
of white roses and asters. She al- trip Mn. Branderhorst wore a
Fred Dirkse. 686 Michigan Ave.,
ao wore a double strand of pearls, turquoise dress with black accesadd to present quonset hut. 12 by
gift of the groom.
sories and a yellow and white rose 24 feet, (temporary),$750; self,
Mrs. Bernard Poll was her sis- corsage.
contractor.
ter's matron of honor. She wore
The bride is employed at the John Marcus. 83 West 22nd St.,
an aqua blue sharkskin gown Hamilton Farm Bureau and the addition to garage and breezestyled like that of the bride. She groom is an employe of Chris way, $400; self, contractor.
carried a bouquet of yellow roses Craft Corp. They will live in
Henry Sietsma, 21 East 18th
and daisies with
matching Hamilton upon their return.
St., re-roof home, $170; self, con-

Park Is Now Memorial
To Allegan Ghost Town
Ganges, Aug. 26 (Special) — a church. All lumber cut In the
park near Ganges to- area was shipped out over the
day lies as a beautiful memorial er and business kept a small
Pier Cove

to a thriving town of 80 years aloot of schooners busy during the
ago which declined In step with open season.
lumberingactivitiesand vanished
Removal of the sawmill to Fennafter freezes erased the area as ville in 1879 was the beginning of
a fruit-raisingcenter.
the end for old-time Pier Cove.
Destruction of an old romantic Cause of the decline was the exMu« Virginia Ruth Bilkert and were seated by Robert Snow, Tomill during a small cyclone in haustion of the products of nearHoward J. Koop exchanged their lan Chappell, William Leverette
June, 1915, closed a chapter end- by forestsand the opening of rail
and
Erwin Koop, brother of the
mdrrlage vow* Saturday night in
ing the last vestige of the com- traffic at Fennvllle in 187L Aa
groom. Mr. and Mrs. MonteithR.
A formal wedding ceremony in Bilkert of Maplewood, N. J., bro- and eighth innings.
mercial structure of old Pier Cove Fennvilletook on buslnesa proHope Reformed Church. The can- ther and sister-in-law of the
which once was the largest town portions,it drew off the freights
Mike Skaalen , hurled for the
dlelighted auditorium wai (kcor- bride, were master and mistress of Hollanders and gave up nine safUtuC
between Muskegon and St. Jo- that formerly had passed over the
ated with baskets of white gladi- ceremonies.
aeph.
ties. Windt of South Haven Alpier. One atore doaed, then anoli, palms and ferns for the double
This picturroque old mill was other. Then the hotel doeed, the
A reception for 200 guests was lowed only four acattered hits to
ring service read at 8 p.m. by held in the church parlors follow- the Dutchmen. Loren Wenzel led
erected along in 1852 when Pier post office and the church. Finalthe Rev. Marion de Velder, ing the wedding ceremony. A four- the local attack with two hits
Cove was a robust community. It ly only scattered house* and the
church pastor. Ousters of wtite tier wedding cake, vases of white in four times at bat.
was discontinued In 1882 with the old gristmillwere left. The mill
gladioli also marked the pews.
washing away of the dam. The was discontinued after the dam
Box score
gladioli and lighted tapers decor'Hie bride ia the daughter of ated the refreshmenttable.
Holland (3)
mill stood as a sentinelover the washed out in 1882, remaining
Dr. and Mrs. Paul VV. Harrison of
vanished town, a reminder of past until Its final destruction in the
AB
H
R
Hew Brunswick,N. J., mission- Mrs. Tolan Chappelland Miss W. De Neff is ...................4 0 0
activities with its great water- 1915 cyclone.
Ruth Joldersma of Kalamazoo pretries recently returned from Arawheel sagging away from its oriU Borgman 2b ...
Ten years after the place faded
0
1
sided at the punch bowl,
bia, and the groom is the son of
ginal position. The cyclone spelled as a commercial center, a new
L. Wenzel c ........
0 2
Jean
Snow
and
Betty
Jane
ClemMr. and Mrs. Harry Koop, 116
Rotman lb ....... ........... 4 0 0
linii to the mill, already bereft condition developed making a
mens were in charge of the gift
East 14th St
F. Wlodarczvk 3b ............ 4 1 0
of its foundation.
pier necessary for shlpplpg fruit,
Preceding the exchange of vows, room.
Van Oort If ..........
The park, which today com- and the R. M. Moore Tranaport0 0
Misses
Gayle
and
Ruth
Koop,
Tim Harrison sang "Because" and
B. Borgman cf
prises 100 acres, was purchased ation On. of Snugatuck operated
0 0
............ 3
J 1
"0 Promise Me." As the couple sistersof the groom, poured. The S. Wlodarczyk rf
many years ago by O. C. Slm- a line of steamers between Pier
0 1
.M 4
wedding
cake
was
cut
by
Miss
knelt at the altar he sang ‘The
a
Skaalen p .........................4 0 0
monds of Chicago.
Cove and Chicago Later the RogLord's Prayer." Mrs. W. Curtis Ann Vander Jagt. Assisting were
—
Simmonds planted a thousand ers and Bird line operated from
tractor.
the
Misses
Connie
Hingu.
Lois
Snow, organist, played pre-cere32 2 3
\M. C. De Fouw, 86 West 17th trees each year, and today the another pier to the south. During
mony music and the traditional Hospers, Mary Van Loo and PamSt., re-roof front of house and site is a well timbered park, sup- the peach harvest rush, both
ela
Hudson
of
South
Bend,
Ind.
bridal marches.
South Haven (5)
part of chimney, $180; Bittner plied with a wide assortmentof companies ra. boats daily to
Guests were present from
Mrs. Donald Mulder attended
AB R H
trees, shrubbery and flowers. Chicago and Milwaukee. During
Roofing Co., contractor.
her twin sister as matron of Maplewood, N. J., St. Louis, Mo. D. Wenban cf .......
2
4
John Oonk, 158 East 16th St., Simmonds died In 1931 and Mrs. this period, the Wells-Hlgman Oo.
honor. Mrs. Richard Lemmer of South Bend, Ind., Rochester, N.Y., B. Hamlin If ....... ........... 4 0 1
of St. Joseph had a large fruit
glass-in front porch, $250; self, Simmonds in 1937.
St. Louis, Mo., also a sister of Cadillac, Flint, Kalamazoo ami A. Wenban 2b ................... 4 0 1
Pier Cove started its lumbering package sales room there, but it
contractor
the bride, was the other attend- Grand Rapids.
D. Moore rf ....................... 4 2 1
Russell Sakkers, 53 East Seven-, activitiesin 1847 when Marcius was not the old town— no stores,
The bride is a graduate of S. Stone lb ...........
ant.
0 0
th St., glaas-in front porch, $200; Sutherland built a pier out into or mill or shops -only a few
The bride, given in marriage Northfleld Seminary. Northfield, R. Murray ................... 4 0 0
the lake. Settlers were clearing families.
Harvey Kruithof, contractor.
by her father, was lovely in a Mass., and Hope college, where R. Robinson ss
........... 4
1
2
Gunnar Anderson. 182 West off their lands for space to pro- The freezes of 1899 which killed
gown of traditionalivory satin. she was a member of Sorosis so- B. Irey c
...........
4 0 0
10th St., replace floor on front duce crops and Chicago was as- many peach trees and the freeza
The full hoop skirt, which extend- ciety. She has been employed by Wildt p .......................... 4 0 0
porch and relocate door, $75; suming proportionsand needed of 1906 which destroyedremained into a long train, was shirred the Bureau of Social Aid, Kalaself, contractor.
lumber for building construction, ing trees and practically ended
onto a fitted bodice accented with mazoo. The groom was graduated
Totals
35 5 9
Mrs. Jane Spears. 315 River wood for fuel and tan bark. Coal the peach crop in West Michii square yoke of nosepoim lace. from Holland Christian High
Ave.. re-roof, $297; George Mooi did not come into use as tuel un- gan. caused the cessation of diThe long sleeves tapered to school. He is a senior student at
Roofing Co., contractor.
til 30 years later.
rect pier traffic,and steamer
points at the wrists. A satin head- Hope college wliere he is a memMrs. J. J. De Koster, 53 Cherry
Sidney Squires brought a water lines from this point passed out
band, decoratedwith twisted ber of the Fraternalsociety,of
St., re-roof, $490; George Mooi power sawmill from Battle Creek of existence for want of freight.
pearls, held in plaoe her finger- which he is president.He also is a
contractor.
A small passengerand freight
to Pier Cove in 1852, and in 1853
tip veil of French illusion. She member of Blue Key, national
The Rev. H. Blystra, 747 State Charley Richards put a dam business was taken care of by th*
carried a colonial bouquet of honor fraternity. He served in
St., remodel and repair front across the creek and built a wood small steamer, John A. Allber,
In Ski
white roses.
the Army Air Corps for three
porch, $150; Branderhorstand turning and furnuiturefactory, which ran between Saugatuck
Mrs. Mulder and Mrs. Lemmer years.
Nyland. contractors.
powered by water. In about 1880, and South Haven, but this traffic
In the first annual Macatawa
wore identical gowns of white eyeMr. and Mrs. Koop left on a
Louis Padnos. 31 East Sixth St
a Mr. Nichola bought the ahop was ended by the coming of th«
Bay
Water
Ski
meet
held
this
let embroidered cotton featur- wedding trip to Canada following
put In retaining wall on east side and put a stone on the upper auto truck which took fruit from
ing full bertha off-the-shoulder the reception. For' traveling the week-end at the Macatawa dock,
of property. 157 feet long and 54 floor for grinding flower.
a receiving station at Ganges to
collars and red velvet Iwits, tied bride chose
gown of pea- honors went to Arlene Vander
feet high, $600; Nell and A1 ConBetween 1835 and 1860 William Saugatuck.
Heuvel
in
the
Women's
division.
In back, with henvlengthstream- cock blue with a bonnet of natatruction Co., contractor.
Sheffer started a fanning mill
Thus, within a century, Pier
ers. They carried colonial bou- ural straw, brown accessories Jim Knoll in the Mena division
Cove changed from a howling wilfactory behind the sawmill.
and
Marilyn
Koenig
In
the
Junior
quets of red gladioli and white and beige coat. A rhinestone neckThe first post office wax es- derness to an earthly paradise.
}otluck Sapper Given
carnationsand wore headbands lace, gift of the groom, complet- Girl's group.
tablishedat Pier Cove in 1854. In Today one can follow an auto
Winners
in
the
groups
are:
Of white carnations.
ed her ensemble.
For Tennessee Visitors
1869, there were 10 street!, 139 drive through the park, or the
Women's slalom— ArJeno VanThe groom was assisted by RoAfter two weeks they will be
lots In survey and 34 buildings winding paths along the ravine,
der
Heuvel.
Rosey
Maatman,
Maribert Nyboer, best man. Guests at home, 152 East 16th St.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Mou- including four stores, post office, or have a canoe ride up the serlyn Caulkins.
rlch of Chattanooga,Tenn., are saloon, large hotel, sawmill, re- pentine creek and contemplate th#
Women's trick riding— Vander
visitingthe former's parents, Mr. pair shop and gristmill, school and transitionof a century.
Heuvel, Caulkins, Nancy Reid.
and Mrs. A. J. Van Mourick,428
Women's jumping— Vander HeuLiving
West 22nd St. Thursday they were
vel. Joanne* Gogolin.
gueats at the cottage of Mr. Van Marriage Licenses
September Bride-Elect
Men's slalom— Jim Knoll, CharMourick'* sister, Mrs. Wallace
les R. Sligh, Jr.. Lloyd Nyland and
Norman
M. Jester and Barbara Honored at Shower
Leenhouts,near Lakewood farm.
Michael Crouch— tie.
A potluck supper was held, in Miner, both of Grand Haven;
Men's trick riding— Bob Sligh.
Miss Cornelia Turner of Spring
the evening, attendedby the Van Vernon Calvin Buller and Doris
Bill Telling, Charles R. Sligh, Jr.
Lake,
whose marriage to
y
Mourlcks’ children, grandchildren Ver Berkmocs, Grand Haven; AlMen’s jumping— Dick Sligh.
Schutmaat
will
be
an
event
and
great
grandcnlldren.
Mr. ani Mrs. Carl J. Petroelje
Jim Knoll, Bob Sligh. (Dick Sligh
vern Kapenga, Zeeland, and June
Those present were Mr. and
Sept. 1, was complimented at a
(Penna-Sns photo)
broke the local record with hi,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl J. Petroelje wore a pink organdy gown with Mrs. A. J. Van Mourick,Mr. and Meeusen, Zeeland; Charles Kra- miscellaneous shower Tuesday
48-foot jump.)
mer, Guatemala, and Elsa Fisher,
Junior girls’ slalom— Janice are on a wedding trip to northern matching hat. The bridesmaids, Mrs. John Van Mourick; and Mr.
night held at the Herman Brower
Michigan
and
Niagara
Falls fol- Miss Mary Jane Dykstra, and and Mrs. Wallace Leenhouts, Mr. Grand Haven; Lester E. LangeKinkcma, tie— Marilyn Koenig.
home, 79 East Ninth St. Hostess
Laurie Ann Hohl and Barbara lowing their recent marriage. Miss Betty Joan Visser, sister of and Mrs Gerrit Appledorn,Jr., iand, Coopersvi.lfr,and Adrlanna
Mrs.
Petroelje
is
the
former the bride, wore gowns of blue and Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Appledorn,
was Mrs. George Schutmaat.
Koenig
Sail, Hudsonville.
Two recent brides also were
Junior Trick riding — Marilyn Elaine Ruth Visser, daughter of yellow organdy, respectively,sty- Sandy and Sally, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward L Beebe, Jr., Spring
Koenig, Laurie Ann Hohl, Janice Mr. and Mrs., Jacob Visser, 148 led like the maid of honors. The Earl Van Mourick and Dicky, Lake, and Betty Donahue, Spring honored. Mrs. T. Sternberg and
Kinkema and Barbara Koenig, tie. East 17th St., and the groom ' attendants carried bouquets of Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Marls,
Lake; Randall V. DePree and Mrs. Justin Harkema.
In a ^icw feature, Jim Knoll the son of Mr. and Mrs, John mixed gladioli. All the gowns David and Dean, Mr. and Mrs. Edna Jenett Muller of Holland;
Invited were the Mesdames AlPetroelje,
route
5.
Joe
Forsten,
Bob.
Ralph.
Betty
were styled by the bride’spiother.
won the race from the Macatawa
Frank Butcher and Margaret bert Steglnk, J. Wheeler, John
Vows
were
exchanged
Aug.
10
Lou
and
Jack,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
GerThe
flower
girl,
Mary
Ann
Van
'dock to the Kollen Park dock and
Warber both of Grand Haven; Stegink Jacob Hooker, John
return. Bob Sligh was second and at the Woman's Literary club be- Peursem, wore a white organdy ald Ramaker and Larry, all of
fore an arrangement of palms, dress styled like the bride's and Holland; Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Harvey Bruischart, Holland,and Harkema, Justin Harkema of
Lee De Good was third.
Anna Van Den Bosch, Zeeland; Muskegon; Mrs. P. L. Turner of
Winners will be awarded their ferns, bouquets of white gladioli a hat with a large bow. She car- Van Der Weide, Terry, Tommy
Age Trompe, Hudsonville, ' and Spring Uke; Mrs. M. A. Hoffs of
prizes this week after points are and asters and lighted candela- ried a basket of rose petals.Gar- and Kay of Grand Rapids.
Feentje Dykstra, Hudsonville; Lake Odessa; Mrs. T. Sternberg v'
bra.
The
Rev.
William
Van
Peurry Dale Van Der Molen, ring bearcounted and ratings determined.
Fred Bosma, Jr., and Jeanette of Zeeland; Mrs. James Lubber*
Others competing were Pat sem read lha double ring cere- er, wore a white suit and carried be spoke briefly and led closing
Ruth DeYonfce, both of Zeeland. and Misi Alice Lubbers of Overtmony.
^
the rings on a white satin pillow. prayer.
Sligh, Phyllis Bo wm aster, Roger
Robert Ferwerda and Edna Mae sel; Mrs. Charles Veldhull of HudVer Sluis, Arthur Mortenson, . Precedingthe service Mrs. Ger- •Justin ‘ Petroelje assisted the Mrs. Petroelje was graduated
Laug, both of Coopersvllle; Wil- sonville;Mrs. Alvin Schutmaat of
ald
Klein
sang
"Because"
and
"I
groom
as
best
man
and
guests
Charlie Sligh, Jim Hubbard and
from Holland Christian High
Love You Truly." While the were seated by Henry Visser and school and is employed in the of- lard Vanden Berge, Holland, and Bogota, Columbia; Mrs. Marie
Doc Withey,
Margaret E. Van Dyke, Holland; Budlong of Chicago; Mrs. G. M.
On Saturday the Macatawa club couple knelt she sang ‘The Lord’s Alvin Petroelje, brothersof the fice at Holland Furnace Co. Mr.
Peter De Cook, Grand Haven, and Brower of Grand Rapids; Mrs.
Prayer."
Miss
Betty
Zylstra
playwill give an exhibitionat the Macbride and groom. Mr. and Mrs. Petroelje ia employed by his
Ethyl Owen, Grand Haven; Robert Gerrit Van Zyl, Mrs. Neil Van
atawa Hotel dock for guests. The ed the traditionalwedding mar- Chester Schamper were master brothera.
PontieY, Hasbrouck,Heights, N.J., Zyl, Miss Verna Van Zyl, Mila
ches.
public is invited.
and mistress of ceremonies.
For traveling the bride wore a
The bride, given in marriage by A reception for 130 guests w^s print dresa with red accessories and Janet Snow, Holland; Ernest Karyl Prlggc, • Mrs. H. D. Terkeurst,; Mrs. Harley Schutmaat,
her father, wore a gown of white held In the tea room. Serving and an orchid corsage. They will Meeusen, Holland,and Geraldine
Mrs. Gene Kempkera, Mias Evelyn
Divorce Pulb Real
Uppleger,
Birmingham,
Mich.
slipper satin styled with a luce were the Misses Marcia Van Tablive at 544 East Eighth SL after
Schutmaat,all of Holland, and the
yoke
trimmed
with
wide
lace,
a
enhiove, Helen Van Vels, Anna Aug. 24.
Switch in Use of Names
guest of honor.
fitted bodice and long sleeves tap- Mae Zuidema.'Anna Mae PetroelThe bride was extensively feted Municipal Court News
ering to points at the wrists.The je, Beatrice Petroelje, Irene JaAllegan, Aug. 21 (Special)
Clarence M. Willey, 60, of East
at ahowera preceding*her marAbout 40 per cent of the railWhat do you like best, glad or long train also was trimmed with cobs, Sylvia Blystra and Ruth riage!
Grand Rapids, whose car was vir- roads in the U.S. maintain terwide lace, a fitted bodice and long Hoffman.
hate?
tually- buried under a load of hot minals in Chicago.
Mrs. Lelia H. Glad of Ches- sleeve* tapering to points at the
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Dozeman pre- f
asphalt in an accident Wedneshire township seems to prefer the wrists. Tne long train also was sided at the punch bowl. In 7 ocal Rod and Gun Club
day night, paid fine and coats of
latter.
trimmed with lace. She wore a charge of gifts were the Met$3 in MunicipalCourt Friday on
Has
Regular
Meeting
In obtaining a divorce from her veil of bridal Illusionwhich fell dames Joe De Vries, Ray De Boer
a charge of failure to yield the
husband Carl in Allegan Circuit from a hat of appliquedflowers and Robert Freen.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
A regular meeting of the Tulip right of way. Other fines were
Court Friday, Mrs. Glad request- and seed pearls. She carried a
A program was presented at the Qty Rod and Gun club waa held paid by Rodger Kampa, 18, route » last fth
Phene INI
ed, and was granted the uie of white Bible topped with an orchid. reception including group singing, Thursday night at Holland Sport 3, Zeeland, speeding, $19, and
Gilbert Vander Water, Mg*
her former married name, Haight
Miss Birdie Visser, a sister of vocal music by a quartet, a piano shop. President C. Zeedyk pre- Howard J. Bouwena, 19, Zeeland,
HOLLAND, HICMIOAN
The former husband U dead.
the bride, was maid of honor. She aok) and a playlet The Rev. See- sided at UwfcnieUng.
red flasher, $3.

Bride of Howard

The locals talliedtheir second
run of the fray In their fourth on
the combined efforts of the Wlodarezyks.Frank singled, went to
second on a fielder's choice, and
then came around to score on
Stan's one base blow.
South Haven clinched the victory with lone tallica in the fifth

Koop

.

.

Total*

—

Wed at Womans Literary Club
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Winners Crowned

Program
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a

Here Following Marriage
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GR. Black Sox

in Local Adventist

Church

And

Edge Hollanders
In

Gose
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Engaged

the Coins

Roll On and

1946

26,

Betrothed

Wooden Shoe

On

League

Names

In

Interest in old coins stHl con-

Tilt

Henry Visscher, 11-year-oldaon
Mr and Mrs Carl Visscher of
i60 West 23rd St., treasures two

Colored Lads Score
Winning Ron in 9th;

French coins in his collection
made up mostly of foreign coins.

Locals Get 3 Hits

One is >» coin for five francs engraved Maroc and dated 1352. The
coin is ailver. The other also is a

That old Black Sox jinx continues to plague the Holland Flying Dutchmen this season. Thursday night, at Bigelow field, the
Grand Rapids colored lads again

French Maroc and appears to be
copper. It shows a five in a star
on the back.
Henry received the coins from

managed to

an

elected vice president.
The board also selected an All
Star club which will meet the league leading Color Ad aggregation
at Riverview Park next Friday at
5:45 p.m.
Players* selected to the All-Star

squad are:

has a lucky Linaberg coip commemorating the New York to
Paris flight. Mher pieces are the
Campai Centenniel Grand Rapids
j celebrated it, 1926, the Baltimore
founding in ’SSO and a campaign
piece promoting the ClevelandHendricksticket in 1884.
Among his money are a largesize 1847 penny with
liberty
head, a 24-i,en‘ Dutch piece, a twoicem piece dated 1864. a three-cent
piece in nickel dated 1836 and one
: in silver believed to he
issued in
1852. He 's(. has a piece of fractional currency for 25 cents in
Canada an an old promissory
note for $5 issued in Pennsylvania

a

season.
It wasn't until the ninth inning
that the Black Sox clinched the
one run decisionover the Dutch-

men. Two walks and two errors,
combined with a sacrifice accounted for the winning tally.
Grknd Rapids had taken a two
run margin in the initial inning

-Gene

Schrotenboer,

Zeeland; S. Wlodarczyk, NorthMiss ElaiegraceKetelhut
ern Wood: H. Waterway, North
• Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. KetelShore and H. Wiersma, Virginia
hut of Waukazoo and Ferndale. Park.
announce the engagement of their
Pitchers— C. Reimlnk. North
daughter, Elsiegrace Alvina, to Shore; C. Kehrwecker, Nor them
Frederick John Veltman. son of Wood;
Busscher, Virginia
Mr. and Mrs. James Veltman of Park; M. Warner, Zeeland; H.
Holland. The engagement was re- Ensink, Zeeland.
vealed at a tea held recently at
First basemen — G. Witteveen.

M.

the Ketelhut home in Ferndale.
Mi*» Ketelhut attended Western
College for Women at Oxford, O.,
Hope college, and receivedher
bachelo.of arts degree in 1947
from Hillsdale college wher* she
was affiliated with the Chi Omega
sorority. Mr Veltman served 39
months in the Army and is a senior at Hope college where he is a
member of Omicron Kappa Epsi-

26.

(Special)

£«pt. 7, with the jury called oat

week

1

Robert .Notier, Dick Schaftenaar. Henry C Steketee, Anthony
Bouman. John P. Roels and

Verne Kehrweckor of Holland was

Catchers

Ottawa Court

drawn for jury duty for the September term Af court which opent

the board of directorsof the loop.

uncle who obtained them in
Italy while in Army service.
Joe Meyering. of 200 East 26th
St, has a collectionof 200 coins
from all over the world. He also
rollects souvenir medallionsand

eke out a 5-4 decision

over the locals. The defeat was
the Hollandersfourth this season at the hands of the Grand
Rapids dub.
Last V^ason, it was a different
story with Holland winning the
first four tilts from the Sox, and
Grand Rapids the last contest.
Holland will get a final chance to
salvage one win from the Furniture City club, when it invades
Riverview Park Monday night. On
Saturday night, the Hollanders
play a return game at South Haven. Holland has captured two out
of three from the Havenitesthis

Drawn

— The following names have been

Joe Lampen of Zeeland. Thursday night was named president of
the Wooden Shoe baseball league
for next season, at a meeting of

of

List

Grand Haven, Aug.

All-Star Gub

tinued today

Jury

Russell W. Burton, all of Holland
John Van Gelderen, Zeeland
city, Peter Hovingh, Allendala
township; Dick Felder. Blendon;
Lyle Heft, Chester; Dewey Chittenden, Crockery;Boyd MackUl,
"'•orgetown
Robert Schell, Grand Haven
township;Charles Barnard. Holland township; John E. Ensing,
Miss Gladys Voss
Jamestown; John Harsevoort,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Voas, 350 Olive N. C. Heeter. Park; Willard
River Ave.. announce the betroth- Gates. Polkton; Ray Diepenhont,
al of their daughter.
Gladys, Port Sheldon;Jacob Schippef*,
to John (June) Jansen, son of Robinson; John Vink. Spring
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Jansen. 493 Lake; Ralph H. Dickerson, fallWest 20th St.
rradge; Henry Stroven, Wright
i‘ty;

A

township; William

Kttlander,

ZeelamJ township.

North Shore; T Wentzel,Ham- Personals
ilton;
Hoffmeyer, Northern

L

(From Friday’* Sentinel)
Wood.
Tlw>
iiov. Crarics Boues of
Second basemen — L. Gearhart,
Hamilton; L Aliena. Northern Saugatuck will preach tonight at
the Gospel Tent four miles north
Wood.
of Holland on the Grand Haven
Third basemen C. Zoct, Northern Wood;

F

Witteveen,North

Shore.
Shortstops— H. Do Jonge. Zeeland; M. Lugtlgheid, Hamilton.
Outfielders -- F. Wlodarczyk.
Northern Wood; A. Vander Kolk,
Zeeland: R. Wentzel,Holland; C.

road.

Coin Parade
Still

Continues

Clyde Taylor, evangelist, soloist and song leader,will be at the
City Mission Sunday at 7:30 p.m.
«nd will nlro d reel the hym sing
at 9 o’clock in Kollen park.
Mrs. j. Harvey Kieinheksel and
daughter.Snra-Jo have returned

Tlic parade of rare old money
continues.
fRnlford photo
Mrs. A. W . Jesiek.of Macatawa lon.
Friday, Alex Avery, of 162 West
Miss Marjorie Ellen Gee. daughJames Robbins of Ann Arbor park has in her possessionan 1818
with the aid of four solid hits off ter of Mr and Mrs. Harold .1.
20th St., submittc** for inspection
cousin of the groom, and Richard
50-cent liberty head, a Columbia
Ernie Victor. Shortstop Smart t
a gold half dollar minted in 1852
184 River Ave., became the Gee. brother of the bride, attendgot the only extra base blow of bride of Walter Sheridan Dun- ed the groom and guests were exposition half dollar dated 1893,
during the Californiagold rush.
Boeve. Northern Wood; K. Van
the inning— a double to right field. ham. son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry seated by Omer Robbins of Ann an 1881 silver dollar and a twoThe tiny octagonalcoin meato their home at Waukazoo after
Tatenhove.
Zeeland;
L.
Wiersma,
After three scoreless innings, Dunham of Dearborn m a wed- ! Arlior, the groom's cousin, and cent piece da ed 1865.
sures
% inch in liameter and is
spending
several
days
with
relaVirginia Park.
Holland retaliated in its fourth ding ceremony Sunday in Seventh- 1 Avery
tives in Boston and New York. * so thin It could not be measured
Keeney, of East Lansinning with four runs. However, day Adventist church. Elder A. A. ing. brother-in-law of the bride
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Knooi-|by a micrometer. To protect the
the locals can thank Pitcher Sam Douglas of Muskegon officiated. Mr. and Mrs Justin Smeenge
huizen, 30 East 14th St., have re- piece. Avery enclosed it in a li
Robinson for most of these runs.
ceived word of the birth of a son, inch round plasticcase about six
White gladioliagainst a back- were master and mistress of cere(From Friday’* Sentinel)
Several errors by his Virginia
He gave up three walks and two ground'of palms, ferns and candel- monies assisted by Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Clovis Dornan returned
David Raymond. Thursday,to the months ago. He plans to drUl a
wild pitches to aid the Dutchmen atfra formed the setting for the Maxwell Bader of Lansing
Rev. and Mrs. William H. Coons 'hole In .t fot a pendant for his
home Saturday from the Corn- Park teammates kept Harv Bilssrun-scoringcause. Harold - Van exchangeol
| Are0fplion
of Coxsackie, N. Y. Mrs. Coons is daughter.
held in the mun‘f-v hospital, Douglas, where cher from enteringthe Wooden
Wieren and Ix>u Borgman gar- The bride wore a while satin church parlore Mr and Mrs Jas. she had undergone an operation Shoe league's Hall of Fame,
The tiny coin was given to him
the former Lois Knooihuizen.
nered the only safetiesof the in- gown faahioned wjnh a sweethearton pe|rw|je presided at the punch for the removal of a splinter of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F
P.
Howe
left by a cousin when he was a small
Thursday night. Busscher did his
ning.
neckline, long aleeves extend.ng
and Miss Elaine Groiman bone in her elbow, wliich she fracTwo runs in the first inning this morning by plane for their boy. It bears an Indian head on \\
part by pitching a no hit tilt, gave Clairie Van Liere and the
Grand Rapids knotted the count to po.ms over the wrtsts fitted of A,1n Arbor and Mr and
home in Los Angele.s, Calif., after one side. It is worth about 65,
tured in a recent fall in her home.
in their fifth on two hits, a walk bodice and fu l ak.rt with tram. |Jerrv /j0et K.ere jn
o[ th4.
Mr. and Mre. Russell Good and but three first inning errors allow- league leading Color- Ad baseball a seven week's visit with relatives Avery said.
and an error in right field.
The fingertiplace-edgod veil was gjft room
club a 2-0 decision over the North and friends in Holland and vicinWilbur Martin, of 213 North
daughter, Mrs. Erma Burch of ed two runs to cross the plate.
From this point on. the contest held in place with a net -covered
Shore drive, who has been colJackson were Sunday visitors of
Meanwhile his colleaguesral- Shore Cubs at Riverview Park, ity.
Among
the
out-of-town
guests
settled into a pitcher's duel be- tiara trimmed with seed pearls.
Friday night.
the latter'sgrand parents, Mr
CandidateRobert Evenhulswill acting coins for a long time, has
lied enough at the plate to whip
tween Victor and Robinson.Al- She carried a shower bouquet of were Mr. and Mis. James B. Rob- and Mre. Emory Burch.
It was Van Liere’s second vic- preach at both service* in Six- several rare pieces. One is an
though the winners managed to white roses -centered with an or- bins. Omer E. Robbins and Miss
Miss Betty Johnson returned to the Northern Wood aggregation. tory of thi week Thus time he al- teenth Street Christian Reformed American penny nearly the size of ’
T ainef Grossman of Ann Arbor:
put men on base in prfcticallychid.
Detroit Sunday after spending two 6-3 on the Virginia Park diamond. lowed four hits in going the dis- church Sunday. The Rev. Oliver a half dollar dated 1793. The three
ever>' inning, it wasn't until the
Mre Avery R. Keeney of East Mr. and Mrs. (). E. Robbins of De- weeks with her parents. Mr. and The VirginiaPark swingers tance for the winners.
Breen will gpeak at the afternoon on the date Is badly worn but the
fatal ninth that they pushed a Lansing, sister of the bride, was troit; Ray Benson and Miss Bar- Mrs. Henry Johnson. She was acColor- Ad netted its only tallies service and at the program "Re- 179 and the 1/100 is visible.
run across home plate.
matron of honor. She wore a dusty bara Tupes of Muskegon: Mr. and companied by her mother, also connected for 12 hits off the slants on two hits, and a fielder's choice. ligion for today.'*
He also has a liberty head pen* .
Ernie Victor permitted 13 safe- ro«e lace gown over taffeta with Mrs. George Hartwell,Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Johnson and Mre. E. of H. Hind, on the mound for the With one out, Lou Borgman singny the same size dated 1851 with
Mrs.
Bernard
Veltkamp
subMrs Sam Hartwell and daughter
Lumberjacks.
tie* to the Black Sox, while Rot>- matching net tiara in her hair.
led and went- to third on Ron mitted to an appendectomy Wed- 1 stars; an American two-oent i
E. Petersen, both of Allegan, all
Northern Wood took a two run
inson was exceptionallystingy The bridesmaid. Mrs. Richard Gee Joyce, of Nunica.
•
Fortney'sdouble. Boh Borgman nesday at Holland hospital Her piece dated 1865; an American
of whom returned Tuesday
Mrs Dunham attended Cedar Mr. and Mre. Robert Blackburn
with the Holland blows. In fact, of Fennville.sister-in-lawof the
half-dime dated 1853, regarded as
™n?"
T,v “T,gu0n
O"
‘hoice. condition is reported as ' good."
he permittedjust three nits dur- bride, wore a pale blue net gown Lake Academy, and has been em- and family spent the week-end n
add0<i When <he second baseman tried
At
a congregational meeting of very rare; a three-cent piece ditover taffetaand also a net tiara. ployed at Gees Electric.Zeel- with relatives in Cedar Springs another in the Unrd on two er- nip Lo„, acorlni at the plate. Ron
ing the contest.
Sixth Reformed church Wednes- ed 1881, a Spanish dollar comrore.
First Baseman Jelly Taylor led They carried bouquets of pastel and. Mr. Dunham is a student at Their niece. Miss Rebecca De
Forfney then scored on a double day night, members voted to delay monly called a piece of eight, dat- Virginia Park made its first bid
California .College of Medical
all hitters with four out of four. roses.
t-4 1808.
steal, executed with Bob BorgVries who had been visiting a
calling a minister.The church has
Linda Carol Keeney, niece of Technicians where he is studying week here, accompanied them for victory In the fourth inning man.
Box score
Other coins in his collection art ^
on three singles and an error. Six walks kept Van Liere In con- been without a ministersince June i >4 English six pence, English penthe bride, was flower girl and to be an x-ray technician.
home.
Holland (4)
when
the
Rev.
Lambert
Olgers
AB R H wore a white organdy gown trim- The couple left on a wedding Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Climie and •Then in a big sixth inning, the stant iron hie, but he always man- left for a new charge near Chi- ny. Australian half penny, Swed* with blue bows. The ring trip to California where they will two children, Bruce and Karen, Vinners clinched the victory with aged to pitch out of it without a Cago.
Mulder ss ..... ;» .......
0
ish penny, Russian penny, India i
1
hearer,
David C. Keeney, a neph- liver For traveling the bride wore went to Grand Rapids Saturday four tallies.Five lots, aiid an run being scored.
Borgman If ............
penny
tor rupee), and many
1
1
Albert Van VeWhuizen,student
error accounted for the same winof the bride, wore a white a brown suit with beige accessor- to see the Freedom Train.
Wenzel c .............
Fielding honors of the game go
others.
1
0
of
Modesta
Business
college,
Moning markers.
ies and an orchid corsage.
Rot man lb ........
lo
Kolean, North Shore
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Marfia spent
0 0
Marine Caauwe, 400 Washing*
Busscher was in complete con- centerfielder.In the third inning, dests, Calif., left Thursday for his
H. Van Wieren cf ............ 3 1 1
their vacation last week on s
ton. lays claim to an 1802 silver' 1
home
inRipon,
Calif.,
after
coming
trol throughout the contest, pitchH. De Neff 2b
he raced into deep centerfieldwith
........... 3
0 1
dollai with a liberty head, which
bowling league members and girls motor trip to the upper peninsula
ing himself out of trouble spots, his hack to the infield to pull to Holland in June to attend the he has had fox 25 years.
Wlodarczyk 3b ... ........... 4 0 0
Mr.
and
Mrs
Alton
Milteer
interested in joining the league,
wedding of his brother, Everett
by
striking
out
13
batters.
Skaalen rf .....
down Ted Bos' terrific drive.
........... 3
0 0
will be held Tuesday at 7 p.m. at and daughter Marilyn of Gary,
The Parkers pla> at Hamilton Carl Reimlnk was the losing and the former Shirley Jean Ko(From Saturday5's Sentinel)
Victor p .......................... 4 0 0
Ind.. were Sunday guests of Mr.
Lievense Bowling alleys.
lean.
tonight.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Vander Viiea of
hurler. giving up six hits. Lou
Randall Bosch and Robert Schnei- and Mre. Claude Hutchinson.
Borgman led all baiters with two
Totals
Mr. and Mrs. Dan McCarty and
. n
32 4 3
der leli today for Camp Hayoly for Went-Ha on Torch lake were they two sons of near Flint were over- i fflCH Party Celebrates
hits in three trips to the plate. Bridge-LuncheonHeld
they will spend will spend a week at tne Hi-Y night guesis Wednesday of
Wednesday night, the Color•
Grand Rapids (5)
brother
and
sister,
.Mr.
and
Mrs
birthday
Anniversaries
Ad's
will tangle with the Virginia At Local Yacht Club
AB R H
training camp. They are repreto
Mrs. Neal Tiesenga, Mrs. ClarLincoln
Avery
and
Lloyd
HuyPark
aggregation.
Raymond
McCarty
and
Mr.
and
Smartt ss .....................4 2 3
senting the Holland High school
A
beach
party
was
held
Satence Jalving and Mrs. Henry
Mrs. E. J Knoll.
*er left Friday noon for a week- Hi-Y organization.
Wallace 2b .........
p • J_ ri— #
Main Auto Tulip City of HolOosting won bridge prizes at the
end in Chicago to attend the railMias Carol B. Walter accom- urday evening at Ottawa beach
Taylor lb ..........
The Central Park Union Chapel
celebrate the
DriaemljieCi
ttle birthday 9ntu\er-i^epiemOer
anniver
road fair. They will be staying at organization will sponsor a hymn
weekly bridge-luncheon held Fri- land took a first round victory in
Li {>sey rf .............
her sister, Mrs. John White
saries of Henry Kruithoff, Millie
day afternoonin the Macatawa the Zeeland Softball tournament
live YMCA.
Scott If ..............
Feted at Linen Shower
sing Sunday at 9 p.m. following )° ..0,n*1
('bicagoSunday
Reed and Sherwln KamphuLs. A
Sgt. W. B. Haight. Jr., who has
Bay Yacht club. Red and white Saturday night, when they walPurcell cf ...........
the evening service. Dr. Jacob i °.yi'suJin’1r,^
wiener and marshmallow roast
gladioli,^arrangedby Mrs. Henry loped the B and F service of
been visiting his parents, Mr. and Prins of Grand Rapids will be ini .
Miss
Arlene
Wieten,
who
will
be
Canamore 3b ......
*<*,.er an(| 800 Johnwas held, and gift* were present- married Sept. 4 to Carl C. Van Carley, Mrs. Fred Brummer and Grand Rapids, 8-1.
Mrs. W. B. Haight and his broth- charge ol preachingservices atiJl1*
Livingston c .........
V. ‘P5 (ok>.. came ed.
Jason Ebels. Holland flinger,
er. Louis, of Jenison park, will reRaalte, was guest ol honor at a Mrs. Ted Baker decorated the
J. Robinson 8th
the chapel tomorrow at 10
t0 JP*1* her Parents. Mr
Attending
were
Mr.
and
Mrs. linen shower Friday night given room, and a mixed bouquet adorn- was the star of the contest. In adturn
Sunday
to
Smoky
Hill
air
S. Robinson p ....................4 o
and 7-30
Thoma* Fisher until
dition to getting two hits himself,
Henry Kruithoff, Mr. and Mrs. by her sister.Mrs. Don Ooster- ed each table.
base at Salina. Kans.
Dick Van der Gnend of
c
he struck out 20 out of 21 Grand
Willard
Kruithoff
and
Tony,
Mr.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Oscar
Jorstad
of
Mre.
E.
P.
Schneider
and
Mrs.
haan.
The
event
was
held
at
the
Totals
35 5 13
Hague, the Netherlands, a Dutch
S|fdmar’
Rapids batters.Only one hit was"
and Mrs. Harvey Kruithof and Herman Wieten home, 175 West Robert Linn were hostesses.
Cristobal, Canal Zone, and marine wno trained in North v.
of
GrandRapids
and
in
The weekly bridge-luncheon will Katrner6doff him
innings,
daughter Judy, and son. Jon, are Carolina in 1943. is spending a Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wuis of Fie- Shirjey Joyce. Mr. and Mrs. Heinie 14th St.
Help! Help! Maiden
mont,
O., were Sunday guests of Kruithof and Teddy, Mr. and
visitingDr. and Mrs. G. W. Van
Games
were
played
and
prizes be held next Friday at 12:30 p.m. 1 H- PnnCe als0 had two bits in
few days in Holland while on a
| the contest,including a home run.
Mrs. Henry Kamphuis. Marlene awarded to Mrs. Kent Thompson,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wuis.
Verst. Mrs. Jorstad is the formTrapped on 2nd Floor
three-month furlough in this counand
Sherwin,
all
of
Holland;
Mr.
er Clara Landes teacher of in- try. He was injured in the South Mr. and Mrs. E. E. l>eggett were
Mrs. Hessel Bremer. Mrs. Ted Installing Meters
Rescuing maidens in distress is strumental music in Holland Pub- Pacific during the war when a Grand Rapids business visitors andiMrs. Neal Kruithoff of Grand Kouw and Mrs. John Zwiers, Sr.
Grand Haven, Aug. 26 (Special)
Rapids: Mrs. Andrew Luurtsema, Guest of honor prizes were awardTuesday.
just another sideline for Police lic schools.
fragment of a mortar shell hit
Mr., and Mrs. Henry Johnson Marilyn, Jerry Lee and Wayne. ed to the bride-elect.Gifts were —The installationof 260 meters
Dale Stoppels, son of the Rev
Chief Jacob Van Hoff.
his right eye reducing,his vision
in the downtown districtwas beAnd it was 1 tcky the incident and Mrs. C. Stoppels. 264 West to* 20 per cent. Unable to get cor- have received word from their of Zeeland;Mr. and Mrs. Herold brought into the room in a decor- gun Friday. The Park-o-Meter
didn't happen in the girl's home 18th St., has left on a 14-day trip rective treatment in the Neth- son. Major Andrew Johnson, that Reed and Sandra and Mr. and ated cart by Cheryl Lee Oost
two-course luncheon Co. has sent a crew to install
town of Chicago, or she might to Kansas City. Sioux City and erlands, he came to the United he has been assigned to teach Air Mrs. LeRoy* Dugua}, all of Mus- erbaan.
kegon.
was served by the hostess assist- the machines in the main business
have found herself stranded 20 the Iowa Lake region. Stoppels States on his own initiative and R. O. T. C. at the Michigan College
of
Mining
and
Technology
was
awarded
the
tiip
as
second
ed by Mrs. Wieten, Mrs. C. J. district on Washington and adstories up instead of a mere seis consulting American physicians
at
Houghton.
Mrs.
Johnson
and
place winner in the local CentenRozeboom and Mre. Thompson. joining streets; also on Seventh
cond story.
about treatment.
St. from Washington north to Fuldaughter,
Judy,
will
also
move
nial
essay
contest
last
year.
Thirty guests were invited.
It happened Friday afternoon
Mrs. R. N. Potter and two
ton St. from
San
Antonio.
Texas
and
when Gertrude Cuddy of Chicago The Rev. and Mre. C. Stoppels daughters. Jane and Mary Kay, of
was cleaning windows in the and son, Bob. left today for Boyne Urbana, 111, left Holland Fri- Judy will attend school there.
Horizon Club Alumnae
Hollywood— About two miles of
apartment she and her fiance, City where they will spend 10 days day morning for Ludington after Mrs. H. B. McCarn left ThursKALAMAZOO
motion picture film are required
Gordon Geers, had just rented on with the formers' son. the Rev. visiting the former's parents, Capt. day with her children to visit at
Have Party at Beach
for a two-hour projection pertheir
various
homes
for
an
indelWest 10th St. Gert was getting Charles Stoppels and family.
and Mrs. Paul Pearson. From
Alumnae members of Suaveci- ormance on the scren.
A communion service will be Ludington they were to take a inite time.
the apartment all nice and clean
Jack
Barnes.
Junior
past
Worheld
at
8
pm.
Sunday
in
Grace
ta.s
Horizon club held a wiener
before the wedding which is schedboat for Green Bay, Wis.. to meet
thy President of the Holland
Episcopal church.
roast Thursday night at I^akeuled aoon.
Mr. Potter, a Scout executive, Eagle lodge, left Monday for Setown park. Members and their
She found herselfsecurely trap- A meeting of the Klompen City
who has been on a canoe trip attle, Wash, as a delegate to the
dates who attended were Shirley
ped w’hen the bathroom window
with some Boy Scouts.
F. O. E. National convention. The
Koning, Norman Japmga, Carol
sash fell down when she was
Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Winter. Eagle Lodge is celebrating its
Van I^re, Bob Kamphuis, Gwen
washing the outside. The latch
Miss Elizabeth Winter and Mr. 50th anniversaryby holding its
Kooiker,
Lindsay, Arlene
to the
clicked and in her trapped posiand Mrs. Miles J. Peters of Grand national convention where the
Beekman. Roger NorthuLs.Bartion she could not reach that far.
Rapids have returned from a trip lodge was first organized.
bara Bishop. Eddie Barber. MarNeighborsinformed Mrs. Arthur
into Canada. They visited Toronto
A wall-eyedpike, tagged No.
ilyn Barkel, John Vander Zwaag,
Yost of Gert’s predicament but
uid Niagara Falls and returned 8852X, was caught by Clyde Repp
Betty Cook, Randy Vande WaJust as Mrs. Yost was about to enthrough New York, Pennsylvania in the Kalamazoo river near Saugter, Yvonne De Loof. John Tien.
ter the bathroom, the lock slipped
and Ohio.
atuck. The Michigan State hatch*
into place.
Miss Fritz! Jonkman. advisor
• Mr. and* Mrs. Justin Johnson,
ery-reaned fish was 7.4 inches
to the group, was chaperone.
So it remained for the chief to
route 6. returned Friday from a long when released on April 18,
locate an extension ladder and
three-weekmotorcycletrip of 5,rescue the girl. His arm was long
800 miles. They visited Carelbad
enough to reach under the sash
Caverns, Mexico and the Grand Kay Simpson Feted
and release the wipdow catch.
Canyon, called .on relatives in At Grocery Shower
Coolidge. Ariz., and . returned
f
Star, of Bethlehem chapter.
through Salt Lake City. YellowMia* Elaln* Ackeraon
Who Gave Jackie the
A grocery shower was given at
QpS, Thursday night served ice
stone National park and the Black the home of Mrs. Max Welton
At a supper party Wednesday cream and cake at a social given
Monkey? It’i Swell
Hills.
last week Friday honoring Miss In their home at Prince'on, 111., on the lawn at the home of Mr
The Rev. Hewitt Vinnedge of Kay Simpson, bride-elect. The Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Ackerson anand Mrs. Lowell Blackburn at
Jackie Scott, 31-year-old youngHattiesburg, Misa., is a house table was decorated with a minia- nounced the engagement of iheir
AT
Waverly road and 10th Sf. The
ster who is recuperating from a
guest at the home of his brother- ture store and people. Games daughter. Elaine, to Keith Sodec*
terrace
and
yard
were
decorated
serLus skull fracture and other
in-law and aister, Mr. and Mrs. were played and prizes were won berg, sen of Mr. and Mrs. Ray E.
GOVERNOR’SI NORTHERN
GRAND OPENING DAY
with Japanese lanterns. ,
injuries received when he was -hit
S*pt.3
MICHIGANDAY
Milton Johnston, 104 East 22nd by Mrs. George Miedema and Mrs. Soderberg of Holland.
Accordion
niusic
was
furnished
by a car July 6, spends a lot of
* lift s
St. Rev. Vinnedge teaches at Norman Simpson. The hostess was
FRATERNAL t CLUB DAY
Miss Ackerson,who is teacher by Miss Evelyn George and her
his time playing with a toy monFARMERS'i JRSept.4
MississippiSouthern university assisted by Mrs. Lawrence Welton of vocal music, in Holland high
band, composed of Luella Bosma,
EXHIBITORS' DAY
key given him by an unknown
YOUNG AMERICA DAY
and will be the celebrant at the and Miss Phyllis Scharf.
school, is rf graduate of Stephens Eileen- Prins. Mary Kuyers, Jayne
Sipt.9
donor.
Swt.S
Holy Communion Sunday at 8
SCIENCE t INDUSTRY MY
Invited were the Mesdames college for gw1 Is at Columbia, Mo., Scully, Laura Lucasse, Dwight
The catch is that his parents
LABOR DAY
a.m. in Grace Episcopalchurch. William Ovens, Cepha Stevens, and of the Northwesternschool of Kraai and Buddy Cook. There
SlDt 10
Mi fm) Sna
S«pt. 6
would like to thank the man who
Misa Betty Janet De Vriee
VETERANS' DAY
Dr. Leroy E. Bloomfieldplans Ethel Sweet, George Miedema, music where she was affiliated were also vocal duets by Cecil Van
1*1. In**
CHILDREN'SI OLD
gave the nice toy to Jackie a few
The engagement of Miss Betty to attend the Palmer School ly- Bert Welton, Norman Simpson, with the Sigma Alpha Iota sororAlsburg and Tommy Blackburn.
TIMERS' DAY
canada'day '
days before he left Holland hospi- Janet De Vries to Erwin G. Esceuin at Davenport, la., next Anthony Sief, Lawrence Welton, ity:
Swt.7 iipt.12
More than 100 persons attended
tal a week ago. They would appre- senburg, is announced by her par- weeicr*
John Van Eden, Gerald Veldheer,
Mr. Soderberg is a graduate of the event.,'
ciate a call from the benefactor. ents. Mr. and Mrs. John De Vries
Mrs. Harold De Jongh and son, Robert Doyen, Roacoe Wightman Hope college where he wag a
Menwhiie, Jackie is recovering of 9? East 30th St. Mr. EseenbUrg Paul, 124 West 28th St., will reand Howard Wightman, Mias member of Phi Tau Nu. He is now
New Orleans is, said to consume
quite rapidly.He still haa a nurse is the. son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit turn Sunday after spending a twoSimpson and Miss Phyllis Stharf employed by the Standard Oil Co. more, coffee per capita than any
c iT\ for
a
Easenburg of 234 West 24th SL week vacation at Charlevoix.
of Muskegon.
in the sales department.
other city iir the U.SH
Mr*. Waltar Sheridan
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Sunday School

Holland

Air Parcel Post

Vriesland

Celebration Held at

Saugatuck

Home

Jobs Protected

Jack Wiersema
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Clinton Schaap of Chicago,
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
wiener and marshmallow
Miss Sadie Thomas is spending roast was held at the home of
spent several daya last week at
Effective
Sept.
1
August 29, 1948
the H. Heyboer home; Sherwin the week in Holland with her Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wiersema,
Ananlaa — Disciple at Damscas
brother and sister-in-law,Dr. and route 3, Zeeland, on Monday night
Today brings to the close HolBroersma at the Rev. R. C. Mrs. George Thomas.
By Henry (ieerling*
When the air parcel post on a
A recent survey shows that
in celebration of the final payland's
first
public
playground
Acts 9: 1-22
Schaap cottage at Maranatha Miss Carolyn Clark has return- ment on their home and farm. industrial organizations in this
nationwide and worldwide basis is
To Ananias of Damascus, who put into effect Sept. 1, the United which has been conducted at the near Muskegon.
ed from a visit with friends in Horseshoes was played and mov- area are making plans and specific
Central school and supervised by
lives in sacred history because of States will be able to boast of one
ing pictures, taken while on a policies si regards re-employMr. and Mrs. John Beyer and Rhinelander, Wis.
the Y.M.C.A. during the summed
Martin Verberg, hi* son-in-law northern deer hunting trip, were
the events of one outstanding day, of the most modern and fastest
daughter were Tuesday evening
ment.rightsfor men who volunand daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Jo^in shown by Edward Welters.
delivery services in the world, ac- vacation. The attenoance has varguests of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beythere was given a commission unteer (or extendedactive duty with
Vander Wege of Lansing, were
cording to Holland Postmaster ied considerablydue to severe
Another feature of the event
er and family of Zeeland.
the armed forces, fifth Army
paralleledm the annals of Christ- Harry Kramer.
rainy weather, but the average The Rev. J. Vander Beek of Eb- Sunday guests of Miss Bess Sam- was the presentation of gifts to
.uelson at her home on Francis Mrs. Henry Ter Meer and Joan headquarters announced today.
New Horn* of the
The new specialized airborne daily attendance was 46. The
ianity. He was the chosen of God
enezer was guest preacher in the
The poll shows Michigan's inHolland tiff Newt
St.
service,enacted into law by the highest attendancewas 67. Total
Ter Meer, whose birthdays occur dustrialistsknow that they must
PubilahedEvery Thura- to bring to the stricken soul of
local church on Sunday.
The
Saugatuck
Woman’s
club
80th
Congress,
will
reduce
the
this
week.
attendancefor the summer was
«Uj by tha Sent ine llpaui, the persecutor, that comThe annual Vriesland congrega- held a public card party at the
guarantee civilian jobs for men
PnnttnR Oo Office 54-5U fort and that knowledge of the transmit time ol air mail to a 2.526. This news story appeared in
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
tional picnic sponsored by the
who return from either volunteer
Wart Eighth Street Hoiclub
house, Tuesday afternoon.
fraction
of
what
it
previously
Henry
Ter
Meer;
Joe
and
Ann
the Saturday,Aug. 28. issue.
grace of God. which were to transSunday school, was held at Miss Floy Ludwig of Otsego Is
land. Michigan
duty or draftees.
Deters; Mr. and Mrs. Ren KoopWilliam Orr, secretaryof the Hughes park at Hudsonville on
figure his life and change the was.
Fifth army headquarterssaid
visiting her bro|her-in-lawand man and Harley. Mr. and Mrs.
Bntered aa aacond clasp matter at
whole current of his sympathies Kramer pointed out that air Holland fair, closed a contract Wednesday, Aug. 18. Several famthere has been some misundertha poat office at Holland.Mich
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Ira Koning.
parcel post packages will receive with the Pere Marquette railroad
John Koopman, Sydelle, Karen,
ilies enjoyed supper at the park,
under the Act of Congress March 3. and labors.For that brief day he
Mr. and Mrs William Jones of Linda and Gene and Gall Koop- standingabout the job status of
was both the propnet and the the same consideration shown air this morning for two excursions others came later to enjoy the
1B79.
Chicago have been spending a few man; Kenneth and Leroy Wier- volunteers in other sections.
mail in routing.In addition,ident- to be run on Friday, which is city
sports and program. The Rev. R. days in the home of Miss Bess
Their jobs as well as jobs of reWBUTLER Bualne&t Manager priest of God to Saul's broken ical doorstep delivery will be giv- day at the Holland Fair.
sema; Charles Hendriks; Donna
heart.
C. Schaap, Clinton and Alvin Samuelson.
serve officers and enlisted men
en
air
parcel
post
as
is given othWiersema;
Edward
Welters:
Joan
The Ladies' Aid society of the Schaap of Chicago, also attended.
____ ephoc
Ananias knew that Saul had
called to active duty are fully proMrs.
Homer
Adams
of
KalamaAdvertising and Subscrlptlona.
3191
Ter Meer; Allen Cook and the
Trinity Reformed church surprised Mr. and Mrs. J. Vander Laan,
come to Damascus armed with er forms of mail.
tected under the 1948 draft legiszoo
is
a
guest
of
her
sisters,
Mrs.
He added that distinctair par- their president, Mrs. George
Tha publlaherahall not be liable credentialsto wipe out the ChristMr. and Mrs. L. Datema, Mr. and Clyde Reed and Mrs. M. Carpent- host and hostess.
lation.
cel
post
stickers,
printed
in
red, Hyma, at her home last evening.
for an? error or errora in printing ian church. He knew that outside
Mrs. H. Ter Haar were in charge er. in their home on Butler St. '
Job protection of volunteers
and advertising unless a proof of the gates of Damascus something white and blue and having a like- They presented her with a beauof the sports; Mr. and Mrs. J.
and reservistsis the same as was
such advertisement shall have been
Mrs. Tillie Haywood White of
ness to the winged package with tiful umbrella.
Broersma,Mr. and Mrs. J. Hoeve, Lowell is visitingMrs. Eva East
obtained by advertiser and returned had happened to this Saul, somein effect during World War II.
Work on the concrete readjust Mr. and Mrs. I. Hungerink were at her cottage in the pyk.
by him in time for correction with thing whicn made it no longer the earth's globe underneath, will
The employee must re-apply with(From
Wednesday's
Sentinel)
soon
be
available
at
the
local
post
such errors or correctionsnoted possible foi him to carry out his
outside of Holland, under the sup- in charge of refreshments.
Mrs
Fred
Walz
has
gone
tb
plainlythereon: and In such case if
office.These can be applied to ervision of ContractorDyke and
Funeral services for Daniel in 90 days after ending his miliThe Wyngarden reunion was Johnstown, N. Y.. to attend the
tary service. He cannot be disany error eo noted U not corrected wild design Futher, he had learn- outgoing packages.
Kooiker were largely attended at charged without cause for one
Costing is progressingrapidly. held at Hughes park at Hudsonpubllahera liabilityshall not exceed ed that a gtva* softness and genfuneral of her uncle, Everet Mill“With
a
scheduled
plane
taking
auch a proportionof the entire space tleness and misgivinghad come
This road will eventually connect ville on Tuesday, with a basket er.
the local Reformed church on year following his return to the
occupied by the error bears to the
off or landing within the United
Holland with Lakewood farm and supper at 5:45 p.m.
over
the
heart
of
this
former
enwhole apace occupied bv auch adverAt the regular meeting of the Saturday afternoon, with the Rev. job.
States on an average of every sevemy. And with all these things
the farmers and resorters along
tisement
A large number of local resi- Lion's club, Dr. George L. Clark, Peter J. Muyskens officiating.
something hid come to himself, en seconds around the clock, and the north side of the lake.
dents planned to attend "Farm- professor of chemistry at the Uni- The deceased, a son of the late
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Sn overseas plane leaving our borThe Rev. Willis G. Hoekje left ers Day Picnic" today at Zeeland. versity of Illinois, was guest Gerrit J. Kooiker of Overisel had
One year 13-00; Six months •) 35: something so urgent, so unlike ders every 30 minutes, we stand
this morning on a trip in the
three months 73c: Single copv 5c what he himself would have
Mr. and Mrs. H. Boss. Mr. and speaker. The meeting was at the been a life long resident of HamSubscriptionspayable In advance and thought of doing if left to mm- ready to give our patrons the fast- interest of misions among the Re- Mrs. G. Boss motored to Indiilton vicinity, and had lived on
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
Congregationalchurch.
est parcel post service offered
wll' be promptly discontinuedIf not
Mrs. Herman Berens entertainthe farm located on M-40. just
formed
churches
of
Wisconsin ana on Saturday to spend a few
self, that God must be behind it;
Mrs.
James
Barron
of
River
lenewed.
anywhere,"Kramer said.
north of Hamilton, since his mar- ed wiih a party for her son, Roband Minnesota.
Subscriberswill confer t favor by something which commanded him
While imernationa!air parcel The marriage of Miss Anna Cook days at the Winona Lake Bible Forrest, 111., is visiting her mothert Dale, who celebrated his 10th
reporting promptlv any irregularity to go without delay to the side of
riage.
conference.
er,
Mrs.
D
A.
Heath,
for
two
past service has been available
in dallvery. Write or Phone 3191
Mrs. Bernard^ Voorhorst who birthday on Monday afternoon at
to A. Hovenga of Holland took
this stricken man.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
T. W. Van Hait- weeks.
from the United States and its
Ananias is given a difficult complace last evening at the home ot sma were Sunday guests at the
The Taylor Art School grounds submitted to major surgery at their home. Those attendingthe
possessions for sevefal months,
THE ESCAPE ARGUMENT
mission. Awed at the vast ness of
the bride'sparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Wichers home in Holland.
was the scene of a reception given Holland hospital on Wednesday party were, Ronnie Bek ins. Chuckdomesticairborne service is being
The propagandamachine* of the divine purpose he hesitated, launched for the first time in his- R. H. Cook, who -live northeast Jerold Dunning has returned by the children's class. Sunday is recovering satisfactorily,and le Klynstra, Harvey Knap. Larry
of the city.
home from Ann Arbor and is im- afternoon. The pictures were by Miss Elaine Van Doomik had suf- and Allen Riemersma. Glenn and
•totalitariancountriea are always but at the word of the Lord he tory Sept. 1.
departed. That sounds very simple.
The Ottaw’a County W.C.T.U. proving.
the children, two years to 14 ficientlyrecoveredfrom her ap- Douglas Berens. The afternoon
extremely busy arguing that life
pendectomy on Tuesday to rot urn was spent playing games and BobA fine but difficult impulse comes
convention met in the First ReBetty Zagers and Margaret years.
ia much better in those lands than
bie received many gifts.
to a man to get up and do someformed church in the village of Struik of Jamestown sang two
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Nichols from the hospital on Saturday.
David J. Vereeke from CleveMrs. Mary Nykerk and Mrs.
"capitalist" countries. Just now thing, and he gets up and does it.
Spring Lake. Aug. 25 and 26 with duets at the Sunday evening ser- of River Forest, 111., are visiting
land. O., called in the C. VerRussia is singing that song, and That seems very simple. And yet
Lawrence
Brower
of
Grand
Rapthe
county
president.
Mrs.
Jennie
vices. Miss Helen Van Noord of their daughter and family, Mr.
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
all the satellite countries are join- that is everything. If we were all
ids were visitorsin the home of eeke's and I. Jelsma's Saturday
and Mrs. William Rinnega.
The Rev. George Schuiling.pas- Vos of Holland in the chair. All Jamestownwas accompanist.
Mr. and Mrs. John Brower last land in the afternoon attended the
ing ia the chorus after every to get up and do the fine things
the
county
ot
fleers
were
present,
John
Freriks
is
still
confinThe
Gibson
Birthday
club
held
tor of Grace Reformed church,
Huyser school reunion on ths
verse. A decade ago the Hitler |whjCll at Ug an<i convince us,
a meeting at the home of Mrs week.
Detroit, was a Holland visitor also State and District Honorary ed to his home with illness.
propaganda was singing the same if we were aU t0 me the moment
Graveside
services were held school grounds.
president,
Mrs.
A.
S.
Benjamin
of
Arthur
Kronemeyer
at
Goshorn
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Raak
of
Tuesday. *
Mr and Mrs. Harry Bowman
tune, and to the unbiased listener ,a fme thinR knocka at the door of
Mr. and Mrs. John V nder Schel Grand Rapids, district president, North Holland were Sunday lake. The hostess served delicious at the local Riverside cemetery
It it hard to see what difference our heart, we could have the kinglast week for Sgt. Walter Roby- spent Sunday, Aug. 15, with their
o Leeuwarden.the Netherlands, Mrs. Alberto Dann of Lake Odes- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold refreshments.
brother. Herman Vliem and famthere is in the two songs.
dom ol God any day.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bird are tak- ler, who died in the service of his
are visiting their cousins, Mr. and sa; district correspondingsecre- Ter Haar and family.
ily. leaving Monday morning for
But no matter how loud their And now he stands at the door
Mr. and Mrs. John Brinks and ing a western trip and will visit country during the last World
A re. Dave Vander Schel, 404 Van tary. Miss Margaret J. Bilz of
northernMichigan and returning
voices are they can never quite of a house belonging to one Judas,
Raalte Ave. Next week they ex- Spring Lake, and districtrecord- family of Marion were Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bird in Ore- war. He was a former resident
succeed in drowning out the in a street called Straight.As the pect to go to Iowa to visit rela- ing secretary,Mrs. Julia Lillie of guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brinks gon add their son. Ensign Lincoln of this vicinity and is a grandson Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit F. Berens
shrieks of simple facts and events. door opened he saw in front of
Bird of the U. S Navy Air Corps of Walter B. Monroe, Sr. of Hamtives and in a month will return Coopersville.
and family.
and
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Berens
Always under dictatorships and him the figure of a helplessblind
ilton.
A
group
of
service
men
and
to the Netherlands, j
In spite of the fact that common
On next Sunday, Student Ger- They plan to be gone some time.
totalitariangovernment—Germ- man. What an opportunity for a
relativesand friends accompanied spent Wednesday with friend* m
There
was
a
reception
and
Mrs. Roosevelt, the- mother of council voted against having a rit Schut of Hudsonville will be
Fremont
any, Italy, Russia, the satellite man of meaner built than AnanMrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, widow of fire truck of any kind for Holland guest preacher in the local church. dancing party at the Big Pavilion. the remains to the cemetery.
countries— a substantial number
Mr. And Mrs. Ernest Schut* and
On Wednesday of this week it
ias! How justly he might have up- the late President,was in Holland by a vote of 8 to 3, Fred Jackson
Mr. and Mrs. Harold De Jonge Monday evening, Aug. 23. It was
Mr
and Mrs. Alfred Bowman left
of citizens are trying to escape.
2
p.m.
military
services
were
to
braided him for these days of Sunday, according to information chairman of the committee of the and family were Sunday guests the occasion of the opening of an.
Saturday for a tour through upYou never hear of citizens of one fierce slaughter* But Saul needed
exhibition of paintingsby stu- be held at Riverside cemetery for
revealed by the Warm Friend Board of Police and Fire Com- in Vriesland.
per Michigan, also callingon Mr.
of the despised democratic nations
none of this. In those three days Tavern.
missioners who was given the
On Thursday, Aug. 19 Benja- dents of the summer school ol T/5 Harold Lugtigheid. son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Brower in Muntrying to escape— from their own
and
Mrs.
Corney
Lugtigheid,
who
of solitude his soul had been pierVhe Rev. John Geerlings.pastor task of investigatingthe different min Kroodsma and Miss Gertrude painting. Awards were made by
ising.
countries.It is against nature to
ced with sorrow barbed with re- of the Bethany Christian Reform- trucks, has placed an order with Van Gemert were united in mar- the managementof the pavilion. lost his life in the Italian area
iscqp from one's birthland.Not
Mrs. Leslie Be kins left Thursduring
the
recent
war.
Ray Gourley of Saugatuck and
morse. Shut in within himself, his ed church, will preach at the the Duplex Truck company of riage at the Trinity Lutheran
all the propaganda machine in
At the morning services of the day for Blodgetthospital.Grand
memory alert and his conscience morning and a. ernoon services in Charlotte for one motor driven church of Grand Rapids by Rev. his brother, Roland of New Richtotalitariancountries can explain
mond. flew to Maine to attend the local church last Sunday. Evelyn Rapids, where she is expectedto
smarting, what did he not endure!
away this curious fact, that their How differently Ananias got the Oakland Christian Reformed combination hose and chemical J. Pott of Vriesland. They went funeral of their mother. Mrs. Su- Van Dam of Jamestown was guest submit to surgery some time this
church Sunday.
truck and one motor driven hook on a wedding trip to Yellowstone
week.
own citizens in substantial numthrough his difficulttask with Mr. and Mrs. Carl Finley and and ladder truck for the city of Park and upon their return will san Lander of New Rochelle,N. Y. soloist.
ber risk their very lives to get
Bonnie Lou Kuyers from BorThe
Senior
Christian
Endeawhat knowledge of the soul, so three children of New Orleans. Holland. This w-a.s part of a news live in the house they recently Mrs. Lander has visited Saugaaway from the place where they
culo is visiting her grandparents,
vor
service
featured
a
"Pastor's
tuck
and
has
many
friends
.here.
that, taking the way he took, we La., have left for their home after story appearing in the Monday, purchased from Mrs. Jennie
have been rooted by birth and upEdward Deike, Sr., is a patient Question Box" and the Junior Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman this
may believe he found it not near- a two month's visit with Mrs. Fin- Aug. 30. issue.
Kroodsma. south of Vriesland.
bringing.
in
the Pine Rest Sanitarium at High C. E group considered the week.
ly so hard as he had supposed it ley parents. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
The Holland Business college Mr. and Mrs. S De Hoop, Mr.
From Poland, from Russia, from
The HuyJser quartet, composed
topic, "We Need Christ in Our
Oshtemo.
will begin its 22nd year's work on and Mrs. W. Kuipers enjoyed a
Czechoslovakia,
and from other would be. He went right up to OJthoff. Ill East 20th St.
Tryouts by the director of the Community," with John Smidt, of P. D. Huyser, and three sons,
this man and laying hu hands
Mr*. Clarence R. Hopkins, presi- next Tuesday, Sept. 7. w’ith one trip to Niagara Falls last week.
.countries, planes are again and
Jr., and Alma Drenten as leaders Maurice. Richard and Melvin,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Wabeke were summer players was held Tuesday
•again making flightswith people upon him. said, "Brother Saul." dent of the loca' American Legion of the largest enrollments of reevening at the High school lounge, and special music in charge of sang in the Garfield Park ReIt was as though he had said, "I Auxiliary, Mrs. Mildred Barense, cent years.
Sunday evening guests of Mr.
who overcome the pilot and make
Myra Brower. New sponsor of the formed church Sunday morning.
don't know where you have reach- treasurer,and Mrs. Edward SlootWestern Michigan is again and Mrs. H. Wabeke oP Holland. for the gay nineties melodrama,
a one-way passage to the lands of
"Dirty Work at the Crossroads." latter group is Arthur Hoffman.
er. a mem be; of the Otter Lake spreading her fame throughout
Mrs. G. De Vree spent Saturday
the despised democracies. Or citi- ed, but that's where I am." Now
The Rev. and Mrs. Harvey Hoff- Clast Family Reunion
we
may
say, "But that was a hard Billet board, have returnedfrom the country with her large ship- afternoon with Mrs. J. Mulder
zens of those countries spirit
man and children from New York
Grand
Rapids
where
they were ments of fruit from this port. The of Zeeland.
thing
to
do.
I
could
never
do
a
themselvesacross the border. Or
state attended the morning ser- Held at Grand Rapids
The Wittegensisters of Zeeland
they go to other lands with offic- thing like that." And yet it was delegates to the American Legion fruit growers of Douglas and
vice of the local church last SunAuxiliary state convention.
easier
to
do
it
that
way
than
in
were
Sunday
guests
of
their
Saugatuck are busy every day
ial consent as agents of the govA reunion of the Glass family
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
day, visitingin the home of their
Harold Beernink and Norman loading their products on interur- grandmother,Mrs. D. C. Ver
ernment but refuse to return to a grudging or less hearty way.
Harry Broe was taken to the parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd But- was held Saturday at Ideal Park,
their native land— as in the case If a man ask* you to go a mile Nedau are attending the 57th an- ban cars to be transferred to the Hage.
Grand Rapids. A potluck dinner
Community hospital Saturday, .11
Mr. and Mrs. E. Brower, Mr. of infection in his leg caused ler and son, Earl.
of the Russian school teach in with him, go two miles, said Jesus: nual convention of the Photogra- G. and M. boat at Holland and
was served and a wiener roast
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Glenn
Folkert
meaning that it is easier. And phers' Association of America in thence to be distributed lo var- and Mrs. H. Kruidhof enjoyed an from stepping on a nail.
New York.
was held in the evening. Seventy
and
children
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
tiA
Stevens
hotel,
Chicago.
automobile trip through the
You seldom hear of that sort certainly it is easier to do a painious marKets.
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Davison Richard Brower and Glenda took attended.
Dr. E. J. Bacheller is in Davenof thing on the part of citizens ful thing heartily than an inch at
A bronze bust of George Wash- northern part of the state last and family have moved to their
a motor trip around Lake Michi- President for the coming year
port, la., attending the 53rd an- ington will be offered as a prize week.
from America or England or Hol- a time.
new home on M-89 west. Mr. and gan last week, stopping in Chi- is Ralph Glass of Grand Rapids.
Before he knew what he was nual lyceum and homecomingof in oratory to Hope college studMr. and Mrs. T. W. Van Hait- Mrs. Max Foster who bought the
land or Sweden or Norway or
The next reunion will be held at
Trance. When there was one going to do he had done it, and Ltc Palmer School of Chiropractic. ents during the coming school sma entertainedtheir children Davison home, moved there over cago, at WisconsinDells an& oth- Johnson Park.
er
places
en
route,
returning
Hospital Notes
case of that kind from America before he found his great words
year. This prize was established and grandchildrenwith a dinAmong those present were Mr.
through upper Michigan.
Harlan Nienhuis. 15. son of Mr. by Dr. I. Ackerman Coles of New ner on Saturday.Those present the week-end.
some months ago, that of a young te had uttered them. Laying his
and Mrs. Agle Glass. Mr. and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Foster of
Miss
Margaret
Lampen
of
and
Mrs.
Hero
NienhuLs,
605
Butdiplomaticassistant who prefer- hands upon him he said, "Brother
York in 19u6. The award is made were Mr. and Mrs. R. Daane and Akron, O., are spending two
John Glass and sons. Ernest and
red Russia to America, the Ruf- Saul." In all the circumstances, ternut Dr, was in the hospital trienniallyon an oration of a family of Plymouth. Mr. and Mrs. weeks with his father, William Grand Rapids spent the past Ralph and families,Mrs. John
week-end
in
the
home
of
her
parTuesday.
fians made such a jubilant ado these are among the noblest words
patriotic nature. In the three pre- W. Wichen and family of Hol- Foster and wife.
Beukema. Mr. and Mrs. Lou Lod*
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. LamMrs. Marion Schrock of East vious conteste the prize was a- land.
about that that you would think ever spoken. So long a* men are
enstine, Helen Lode ns tine, Mr.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Kard
ix
•
it marked a kind of revolution. to be found who can speak this Saugatuck and Mrs. Richard Van warded to Peter H. Pieune of
Mr. and Mrs. G. De Vree were and daughter and Miss Lucil e
and Mrs. Mart Dekker and family,
Mrs. Herman Kuite and daughBut America simply said to the great language,the human race Eyck, route 3. Holland, were ad- Grand Rapids in 1907, Jacob Heem- Sunday evening callers at the M. Kardux of Holland were Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lodenstine
ter, Helen, returned the past
mitted to the hospital Tuesday.
young man. "Go ahead, if that's will recover and survive.
stra of Boyden, la., in 1910 and P. Wyngarden home.
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Herm
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
week from an extended visit I-odenstine and family, Mr. and
Ronald Poppema, six-year-old Clarence Dame of Chicago in 1913.
the way you feel." It was not
Saul was now a changed man.
Mrs. C. Wabeke entertained a Scheerhorn.
in the east with the former's Mrs. P. Vande Heuvel and family.
necessaryfor him to escape. And The converted life, whether en- son of Mr. and Mrs, Barnard PopMr. and Mrs. George D. Turner niece of Grandville last week,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dickinson
such episodes in reverse occur al- tered in a si>ectacularmanner or pema, 176 East 16th St, under- of Grand Haven left for a three
Mr. and Mrs. M. Brandt of spent the day Sunday at Bronson, daughter and family, the Rev. and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Glass and
Mrs. Nicholas Burggraaf and
most daily, when totalitarianna- in a quiet fashion,is one charact- went a tonsillectomy this morn- months' trip to the Pacific coast. Drenthe were Monday afternoon
guests of Dr. and Mrs. E. H children of Boonton, N. J. Mrs. family, Mr. and Mrs. Simon Glass
tionalstry to get away from their erized by new viewpoints, new ing.
and family,Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Mr. and Mrs. Turner will stop en- guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Sumner, formerly of Fennville.
Clarence Hackney and children
Those who left the haspita! route at Lyons, Colo., for a visit Hait.sma.
birthlands.They include the great- horizons, and a new outlook. We
Glass, Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Mrs.
Tim
Jeffries of Chicago
est, most learned, as well as the receive a new outlook on God. He Tuesday are Mrs. Henry Bussch- with their son, Mama W. Turner
Mrs. John De Jonge, who has is visitingher sister-in-law,Mrs. of Paw Paw spent the past week- Glass and family. Mr. and Mrs.
end in the Kuite home.
humble. Thomas Mann and Ein- becomes to us the Father of all er, 345 West 17th St, Mrs. Ar- and family. They will spend some been staying at the G. Van Noord
Otis Barlow and Mr. and Mrs.
Augusta Hoover this week.
The "Ground Breaking" service
stein are amoi.g them, as wed a. mankind. We turn to Him as a thur Banks and infant son 321
time at Los Angles, San Francis- home since her recent operation,
Miss Edith Collins of Chicago held last Friday evening on the Henry Hoffmeyer.
West
14th
St,
and
Mrs.
John
B.
hordes of the anonymous.
child turns to a loving father.We
co, and San Diego. Mr. Turner is at present at the K. De Jonge spent from Friday until Sunday
church grounds, dedicating the
It looks as if the countries that have a new outlook upon Jesus. Randolph. Castle Park.
was county cieik for. a good many home in Zeeland. »
with her sister, Mis. Robert Keag
Births at the hospital Tuesday
plot of ground and asking for
claim to be Utopia have not yet We see in Hun a revelation and
Mrs.
Jennie
Schermer
is
stay>ears
and family. Sunday Mrs. Keag en‘God's blessing," in the constuc*
reached a state of pehfection. manifestation of the Father We see included a daughter, Delx>rah Gay,
Midshipman John N. Whelan of ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. tertained belatedly, honoring the tion of the new sanctuary, which
Normally people don't run away see in Him a revelationand man- to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wilson,
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
R.
Schermer
in
Holland.
She
re47 East 26th St ; a boy, Gary the Annapolis Naval academy cently suffered a slight stroke. 75th birthday anniversary of her is to be erected, was well attend- The business meeting of the
from prosperity and happiness.
ifestationof the Fatner. We see
arrived in Holland yesterday to
father,
William
Collins,
who
Jean, to Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Alin Him the Savior of our individu*Mrs. Carl Schermer is attending makes his home with the Keag's. ed.' On an improvised platform Christian Endeavor society of the
bers, Box 43, Hamilton, and a spend a month's vacation at the
a brief program was presented, Maple Hill United Brethren
a' lives and the Redeemer of huhome of his parents Mr. and Mrs. a teacher's course for two weeks Other guests were Mr. and Mrs.
girl to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Winincluding devotions, scripturalre- church will be held Tuesday, Sept.
manity. The converted life conat
Pine
Creek
school.
Frank
Keag.
demuller, route 4. Holland. A girl, John Whelan, West 14th St.
sponsivereading, historicalrem- 7 in the home of Mr. and Mr*.
vinces us of our obligationto our
A petition is being circulated
Mrs. Lawrence Bale, her son.
(From Wednesday'* Sentinel)
Janet Elaine,was liorn this morniniscensesof the church and con- Verne Zalman at Grandville.
M/Sgt. Richard Bale, and her
Mr. and Mrs. Comie Vanden fellow men. We see them in the ing to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cun- in tlie Fifth and Sixth wards ask- Children’s Day Set
gregational singing.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mills and
daughter Lois spent Tuesday in
ing for adequate fire protection
Beach and Mr. and Mr*. Herman light of brothers.
ningham, route 2, Fennville.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bartels of Mrs. Mills’ sisters. Betty and
Dedication
to
Christ
does
not
At
Allegan
Fair
Kalamazoo
visiting
Mrs.
Bale's
for
that
section
of
the
city
is
beVanden Bosch and familiesenjoyThe conditionsof Bill Buis, hurt
Findlay, O., spent several days in Alice, have returned from their
brother, Lacy Bale.
ed a three-day pleasure trip demand a closed mind. We will be in an auto accident, and Ned ing signed by a majorityof the
the home of their parents, Mr. trip to Nevada where they visitChildren’s day at the annual
Richard Jonathas went to Chithrough northern Michigan last ever ready for new visions and Cramer, injured in a plane crasn, voters in that section, according
and Mrs. John Bartels.
ed relatives.
Allegan
county
fair
will
be
Tuesnew
outlooks.
We
must
be
concago Wednesday to spend a week
weak.
were reported today to be satis- to a story in tlie Tues. Aug. 31
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
D.
Strabbing
day, Sept. 14, according to E. W. with relatives.
Mrs. Gara Loom an is spending stantly alert for new truth, new factory.
issue/
were Sunday dinner guests in the
a week visitingrelativesm Fre- explanations, new light on the
The house of Richard Naberhuis, DeLano, president of the sponsorhome of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gretgospel, and fresn opportunities
mont and Muskegon.
four miles north of Holland, was ing Allegan county agricultural
zinger of Fennville. Other guests
society.
Masquerade
Climaxes
for
service
in
the
church,
in
the
The job of remodeling the school
burned to the ground at noon tothere were Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
The
fair
opens
Monday
Sept.
13
and in Ihe k^dom of flgyf
haa begun. The partitionhas been
day and the wife and two children
Strabbing of Holland.
(From
Wednesday’s
Sentinel)
and
runs through Sept. 18.
taken out and a new floor is behad a narrow escape from being
Mias Fannie Bultman haa reLa Verne Johnson, fcalvin KoChildren will be admitted free
The life dedicated to God and
ing laid in the front part this
An old-fashioned lady, Huckle- burned to death.
and reduced price* will be In ef- lean and Don Wltteveen have en- turned from a two weeks attendChrist must be characterized by
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tuurling
berry Finn and a cowboy were
Mrs. Louis Bakker spent a day obedience to the will of God and among the prize-winners at the felt young again for a day at least fect on the midway and in the listed in the Army and will leave ance at a music conferenceat
Lake Winona.
with her sister, Mrs. Andrew Gel- the command of Christ. There will annual costume party for juniors and in celebrating their golden grandstand. There will be games Tuesday for Ft. Knox.
Lt. Dorothy Voorhorst, who has
Mrs. Harry Banger, Mrs. Bob
dsnma in Grand Haven last week. always be problems confronting from the ages of 8-13 at the Mac- wedding anniversary at their and contests for the youngster?
Any s, and Mrs. Bud Cook met at been in service at Great Lakes
Mr And Mrs. Chester Schamper ua which will demand solving in atawa Bay Yacht club Tuesday 249 East 11th St. they had as in the afternoon.
have taken up residence in an the light of the gospel.The true night, climaxing a season of acti- good a time *nd the entertain- Among the new features at the the home of Mrs. Bob Strabbing Training Station ia spending a 30day furlough with her mother
fair will be Harry Poliak and his
apartment in Holland. Mrs. solutions to these problems will vities.
ment was similiar to their human torpedo shot from the Tuesday afternoon to make plans and other relatives.
HOUR
for a potluck supper for the comSchahiperis a teacher in the Hol- not always be clear to us, but, if
Commodore Jay H. Fetter judg- wedding night when guests assem- mouth of • cannon 150 feet into ing week.*
Miss
Joyce
Sale,
daughter
of
land Christian school and Mr. we consistently and continuously ed the costumes for the funniest, bled.
form. »•«.. .* si
radio tubs, bora. 1873b
the air.
Kenneth Jipping from Graaf- Mr. and Mr*. Gerrit Sale, who
Schamper is attending college.
seek for truth, we shall more and
Several former students at Hope
the prettiestand the most origiOther special events during the schap visited with Ernie Dryer was recently united in marriage
.Mr. and Mrs. Fred Menken of more know that truth.
nal. Boys dressed as girl drum are having a steak roast at Mac•-totfs si Lsa« Hand,
to Kenneth Brandershoratof ZeeHolland visited Mrs. Sarah HaasePaul will remain for Christians major and small babies were alawa this afternoon. Among the week will be a calf scramble Fri- over the week-end.
1778b
day and Saturday afternoons, Miss Betty Van Wieren. daugh- land by the Rev. Peter J. Muyavoort Friday evening.
the outstandingexample of the among the most original.
boys are Charles H. Peet who will horse racing four days beginning
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Van kens, will reaide in Hamilton upMr, and Mrs. Bill Brady are re- truly converted and the truly con*-U. 8. troops l««d ot
Charles Rich played the piano teach at TraverseCity; Ed Wich- Wednesday and Jimmy Lynch’s Wieren. ia again confined to her on their return from a wedding
Icpan. 196
modeling their home. A basement secrated disciple. Through his
for the games and the masquer- ers, and Leonard Yntema who death dodgers on o'pening night
*
bed with sumac poisoning.
being built and some changes efforts the gospel was carried to
aders were served ice cream, cake fellowship in the Universityof
6-OUrsr W«dsl Hott«<
Mr. and Mra. Allan Calahan
Mrs. Peter Beeien returned to
also be made on the inside.
the Gentiles and beyond the bor- and soft drinks.
bom 1809.
Illinois; Leon Bosch who takes a LARGE FAIR ATTENDANCE
1 .r home Thursday after being have purchased the house in which
MnJLeon Rozema was a visitor ders ol Palestine.To him must be
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Crawford medical course in the University
Midland—
More
than
55.000
perthey
have
been
reaiding
for
many
confined to Holland hospital last
It the home ot Mrs. Henry Red- given the credit for the founding
•-Flnt NogroM mm m
as chairmen,assisted by Dr. and of Chicago and H. D. Ter Keurst sons attended the 1948 Midland week.
Jamosiown.1811
years. This place will be rememler Tuesday.
of world-wide Christianity. He Mrs. H. P. Harms. Mr. and Mrs.
and Henry Bilkert who will be
was the first great missionary David Boyd and Mr and Mrs. found at New Brunswick Theo- County Fair at the new Fairport Dinner guest* at the home of bered by older residents aa the
6— ftasi auto. “Otd Fa
location, according to estimates Mr. r.nd Mrs. Buc Cook Sunday former Akersook home.
itemala City — Guatemala statesman. He Bemains the chalcarats U*
John Schermer ' planned beach logicalUniversity.
by
fair
board
officials.
Record
evening
were
Mr.
and
Mra.
more than 8,000.000 lenge to all followers of the Mas- parties, hay rides and other enterbreaking
day
was
Friday
when
Arnold Streur.
Chicago-During 1947 a record
of 'bananas each year, and ter. He was an ideal Christian.He
tainmentsduring the season and
Of the 734,041 persons arrested 11,000 persons crowded the fairJotal of 298 U.S. municipalities
three, million pounds of devoted himself to preaching
lUfeortswi
closed Ihe schedule with the cos- in the U.S. during 1947. 55.4 per- ground!. The event ended SaturAlmost
nost 70 per cent of Georgia s extended corporate limita by
uport to the US.
tume party.
'
ChriW. »
cent had records of prior arrest
day.
is fail* land.
meana
of
annexation.
*
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morning for their homes in Santa
Admitted to the hospital Mondina Gwyn, owned by Mr*. P. T. Ann, Green vale farms; Lucky
Ana, Calif., after spending a few day were Mrs. Julius Llepe, rout* .
Cheff, tripped and threw his rid- Star, Johnny Streur; Coyote, Marmonths with their parents, Mr. 3, Fennville; Mrs. Henry Bezoo,
ilyn Van Zee.
er, Gerald Helder.
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
and Mrs. John Van Tatenhove, 24 route 2, Holland; Mrs. Ben Trim*
The two riderless horses con- Lightweighthunters— Frenise,
Dr. and Mrs. A. C. Westerhof West 15th St. Miss Van Taten- pe, 128 West 27th St; John Vantinued with the remainder of the Connie Boersma.,
of
Des Moines, la., are •visiting hove will again teach first grade de Water, 340 Lincoln Ava.
field and after the last lap broke
'Hiree-galtedsaddle horses— Pifor a few days at the home of his at Wilson school in Santa Ana.
out of the track and had to be rate Captain Betty Werner;
Those who left tha hospital
brother and sister-in-law,
Mr. and En route they will stop at Kansas
John Vrleling, local Ford dealheaded off by spectatora.
Honey Time, Pauline Buth; TropMonday
are Mrs. Jay Tlnholt art
Mrs.
Adrian
Westerhof,
36
West
City, Denver, Ogden, Utah, and
Brown set a grueUng pace af- icai udyi r, j. Kuiper; Glorious er, maintains an excellent service
21st St. Dr. Westerhof is head of Yellowstone National park.
infant
daughter,
89 East 30th $t.f
garage
at
159
River
Ave.
Genter the second lap and was not Jean Betty Werner.
the psychology department at
uine Ford parts are handled at
Mis, Raymond Souter, 304 West
headed after he turned on a torHospital
Notes
Pleasure horse, flat saddle
Drake university,Dos Moines.
the station and you’ll always get
rid pace on tne far side before the
Births today include a son, DavNelson; Tag the best mechanical experience,
Hundreds Jam Bleachers home stretch. He breezed across Reveille,
The Rev. and Mrs. Raymond id, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Buu- 18th St.; Mrs. Jake Jacobi, 201
East Ninth St; David Lee Kuite,
Along, Mrs. W. Fitzgerald; ConPontier
and
two
children
of
the finish marker well ahead of stance, Paul Harms; Honey Girl, finest materials and guaranteed
man, 11556 East 13th St., and a son of Mr. and Mra. Harold Kuite,
To Witness Events
Kingston.N. Y., have arrived in
fullest satisfaction, at Vrieling
the other horses. Wrathful placed
son, Donald James, to Mr. and 509 Howard Ave., and Kenneth
Katie Kolb; Misa Barrett,Rex Motor Sales. 'It's wise to rememHolland to participate in the wedAt North Shore Track
second by about two lengths and
Mrs, James Bouws, 76f West Gates, Jr., son of Mr and Bln. K.
Carroll. *
ding of the former’s brother, Rober there’s no place like home for
Molly 0. Friar finished another
19th St
Gates, Grand Rapids.
bert Pontier, to Miss Janet Snow
Knock down and out— Frenise, Ford service— your Ford dealer
Poniar Seniah, with Austin length behind.
The condition of Bill Buis, who
Friday afternoon. With them came
Brown in the saddle, raced across
Clifton Hazel, owned by Bud Connie Boersma; Constance, Clay- knows your Ford best.
was injured Friday in an automoJack Pontier of Hasbrouck bile
the finish line three lengths Pierce and with Clinton Williams ton Baker; Baron Jack, P. T.
The garage Is well-equipped to
accident, was reported as
Heights,
N.
J.,
who
will
be
in
his
Cheff.
ahead of Wrathful to win the in the sadole, came in fifth.
give good service. The sendee de"satisfactory."Alio "satisfactory"
twin brother'sbest man. Mrs. ArWalking horse Silver Peacock, partment is in chdrge of A1 Boufeatured steeplechase race at the
Horses from Holland,Zeeland,
is the condition of Ned Cramer
thur Butterworthof Louisville,
Norjh Shore horse show sponsor- Grand Rapids, Eastmanville, Kal- Chria Ver Plank; Dan Emerson, man, who has had many years of
who was injured Sunday when
7th and Cantrol
Ky., grandmother of Miss Snow,
ed by the Holland Horsemen’s as- amazoo, South Bend, Niles, Mus- Eber Sheffield;Storm Cloud, Mrs. mechanical experience An adethe plane he was pilotingcrashis
expected
to
arrive
Wednesday.
John
Van
Dam;
Babe,
Jerry
sociation Saturday afternoon.
quate stock of genuine Ford parts
kegon and Battle Creek particiMr. and Mrs Frank Sinke, 49 ed.
The winning horse was own- pa-ted in the other afternoon Smith.
Is another feature of the garage.
West Eighth St., have returned
Palomino
Lady of Goi, This department Is headed by
ed by Mrs. E. H. Ta Image of Far events.
from Lansing where they spent a
Betty Werjier; Sobre's Ann, Joan Irvin Vrieling and Ben Lanning.
Hills, N. J. Wrathful,ridden by
Results qf events are:
few days exhibitingat an antique
Buth;
Captain
Douglas,
Johnny
Mr.
Vrieling
urges
Ford
car
MIbs
Charlotte
Folkert
Wayne Morse and owned by
Model class (three divisions)—
Wayne Morse, placed second. Mol- English-LordHamilton,Dottle B. Buth; Golden Lady, Howard owners to keep their cars in good Announcement is made of the show While there they were
Mra.
ly 0. Friar, ridden by Henry Al- Stables; Midnite Sensation, Marie Plaggemars; Daisy Bailey, Karst running order. Although new cars engagement of Mias Charlotte Fol- guests of their sister-in-law,
VACUUMING INTERIOR
are being received you may kert, Daughter of the late Mr. and Beryl Sinke.
drink and owned by Gordon Suth- Jo De Witt: Glorious Jean, Bet- Besteman.
CHECK BRAKE FLUID
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lemmen and
have to use your present car for a Mrs. Fred Folkert, Hamilton, to
Scurry, time jumping event
7th st Central Phans IB
erland came in third and High ty Werner; Bean Genius, Bob
CHECK SPARE TIRE
Mrs.
Alice
Eads
have
returned
to
long
tim'e.
he
says.
Tide, ridden by W. A. Eddy and Kinser; Honey Time, J. R. Phil- Frenise, Connie Boersma; ConFrank Gibbons, Jr., son of Mr.
WAOH ALL WINDOWS
stance, Paul Harms; Running
The new 1919 Ford car fea- and Mrs. Frank Gibbons, Sr., their home in Decatur, 111., after
owned by Judge E. L. McConan- lips.
spending
a
week
in
the
home
of
Frss
Pick and Dslivary Ssrvlcs
tures
"distinctive
styling,
flowing
Lock,
Barbara
Lindeman.
nahy of Chicago, took fourth place
route 5, Holland.
"Hunters’ division— Brambles,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dore. 28 West
contours, full fender-width body,
Bending
race
Bobby
Sox.
money.
Mrs. W. Fitzgerald: Gaylord, P.
27th St. Mr. Lemmen and
Stakes for the one mile race T. Cheff; Baron Jack, P. T. Cheff; Norm Rozema; Jimmie, David grille classicalin line and designDore are cousins.
160 EAST STH ST.
Kaat; Betsy, Noreen Fuller; Lucky ed to permit entrance of fresh air Miscellaneous Shower
over brush were: First $150: sec- King, Morris stables.
The Rev. Hewitt Vinnedge of
Phons 6422
Star, John Streur; Golden Lady, for ventilation system." accordond $75; third $50 and fourth $25.
Western division—Sobre's Ann, Howard Plaggemars.
Fetes September Bride
Hattiesburg. Miss., who has been
ing to Henry Ford II.
A capacity crowd, which overYour lulck-Ppntlao Dsalsr
WEDDING STATIONERY
Greenvale; Lady. J. Besteman;
visiting the Milton Johnston famFive gaited— Katahdin Topsy,
flowed onto the track oval, watchMiss Lois Jean Mulder, whose ily for the past week left this
Queen, Peter De Witt; Daisy
ed the seven horses parade to
R. J. Kuiper, Lord Hamilton,
Pays Local Court Fine
marriage to Roger Baar of Zeel- morning by plane for Milwaukee
Bailey, Karst' Besteman; Coyote,
Large Varitty
the post. .Bluish was scratched
Parrish; Beau Crest, G. W. Henand will take place Sept. 1, was He will spend a few days at NashMarilyn Van Zee.
Now
Modom Typo Foeo
nessey;
Firefly,
Bob
Main;
Ace
just before the race.
For Unmarked Apples
guest of honor at a mlscellan otah House, Wls., the Episcopal
Novice Jumping
Constance, Fashion, H. W. Peoples
Just Arrlvsd
On the second lap, just after a
Herman Brinks of Holland, ap- eous shower given by her aunts,
Middleweight hunters — Bram- peared in municipal court Monday the Misses Jeanette and Jennie seminary, where he formerly
brush jump, Lanstrap. owned by Paul Harms; Joker, Billy De
Ont of Ths World's Largast
taught and then return to his
P. T. Cheff and ridden by James Young; Honey Girl, Katie Kolb; bles, Mrs. W. Fitzgerald; Gaylad, and pleaded •guilts to a state agriNAPKINS - Plain or priitstf
Mulder at their home, 243 West home. He is professor at MissisMsnufaetursrs'Of
Helder, stumbled on the loose Little Fish, Carolyn Lee; Sandy, P. T. Cheff; Baron Jack. P. T. culture law violation. He paid fine 13th St., Saturday.
Whits or Colorod
COAL
OIL
GAS
sippi Southern university
sand and threw his rider in the Carolyn I,ee.
Cheff; Constance, Paul Harms; and costs of $8 10.
Guests were served luncheonat
Mervin
Van
Doornik
is
spend'
Hasting
Equlpmsnt
Novice Jumping — Queen. Pet- Running Lad. Barbara Lindeman. The charge allegesBrink had
dirt. Just after this incident,Val1 p.m. from tables decorated with
Sold
»
er De Witt; Lady, J. A. Besteman;
Musical chairs — Canut, Jack "in his possession and exposed for bouquets of garden flowers. Fav- ing a few days at the home of his
uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs.
Clyda, Johnny Buth; Taffy Boy, Borr; Honey Boy Sally De Jonge; sale 1(, crates of apples which conors were tiny umbrellas.
Floyd Boerema, Virginia Park.
Bert Glupker; Betty, Mr. Grot- Red Flame, Marilyn Wittiveen; tainers were not legiblyand conEntertainmentconsisted of
Liz Sharp, daughterof Dr. and
enhuis.
Kentucky Boy, Howard Plagge- spicuously tagged, branded with games and a mock radio program.
Mrs. A. E. Sharp. Macatawa park,
Botwooo 7th tad 8th os
Western pleasure horse— Lucky mars; Bobby Sox. Norm Rozema. the name and address of the per116 Eaot 14th St.
Prizes were won by Mrs. Henry is confined to her home with a
OollefoA to.
Star, Johnny Van Dam; Golden
HOLLAND RHONE 2736
Pair class— Firefly, Bud Main, son or persons responsiblefor Tien, Jr., Miss Sandy Tien and
severe cold which preventedhei
Lady, Howard Plaggemars:Patsy, Rex Carroll, Miss Barrett: Lady,
ZEELAND
PHONE
469F4
packing, and name of grading, as Mrs. John Tien. The guest of honPhono
177 Callage Ave.
from participating in the week- Buy Lonnox — You Buy Quality
Paul Van \Vyk; Star of Rhap- J. A. Besteman, Lydia Bailey. J. required by state law."
or received many lovely gifts.
end
skiing
activities.
sody, Ray Kuiper; Gay Sensa- A. Besteman; Janet Van Dam,
Melvin J,
Dam. 21, of Guests were the Mesdames M.
tion. Ray Kuiper.
MMW—MMSHMSS'
Storm Cloud, June Bush, Silver Grand Rapids, and Chester Bron- J. Mulder, John W. Mulder, John Miss Colombe Yeomans, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. YeoColt class - Canut, Jack Boer; Peacock; Norm Rozema, Bobby son. 23. of 428 West 21st St., each
Batema. Paul Steffens. Henry
Clyda. Johnnie Buth; Sobre's Sox; Sally De Jonge, John Whitt- paid fines and costs of $10 after Tien, Sr., Henry Tien. Jr„ Her- mans, West 10th St., is home after
Electronic
a six weeks’ vacation in the southsitt.
pleading guilty to speeding count*. man Tien. Don Blauw, E De Haan
west U. S. and Mexico. For two •
Hunter stake— Gaylad, P. T.
John Tien, Marie and Sandy

Pon. Seniah

Wins

Engaged

Local Dealer Gives

Steeplechase Race
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PARKING

—

OUR LUBRICATION

KNIFE’S
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SUPER SERVICE
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TER HAAR AUTO CO.
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LENNOX
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-
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GEORGE SCHREUR

HARRY HOOP

PRINTING CO.

HEATING
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PHOTOSTATIC
COPIES
Old Photos Reproduced
Valuable Papers
Preserved

REPAIR NOW!
Add miles of

plea-

Sowl

(Oil
PHOTO and GIFT SHOP

sure to vcur car.

10 East Sth Street

IP

i

*r*y to

RESTAURANT
WHERE

GOOD FOOD

50 Weit Sth

Ave.

Holland, Mich.

St

!
|

North and South Dakota were
admitted as states on the same
day November 2. 1889.

APPLIANCES

GOOD DEWS FOR CAR OWHERS

w
chan

State Farm Mutual Co.
ANNOUNCES
If Your

Are A Careful Driver and Interested
in Lower Rates Call At

—

AVE.

REPAIR

BEN L VAN LENTE
COLLEGE

177

H.

PHONE

si 4 West /th

si.

REBUILT

V-8 MOTORS

Avenut
VRIELING

139

Rwr

We

MOTOR SALES
Phont 3195

Miss Evelyn Schregardus
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell Schregardus. 645 Tennis St., announce the
engagement of their daughter. Evelyn, to Julius Nykamp, son of
John Nykamp of West Olive. The
wedding will take place soon.

I0LIAM READY R00FIR6
Fllntxots Products

HADS

Sandwich-SodaBar
PHONE

Plastic

Seat

Covers . .
Fibre Seat If

7997

Plan Your

MOTOR TUNE-UPS
CARBURETORS

LANDSCAPING

NOW

and

OUR

IGNITION

ELECTRIC WELDING

NAAN

IDEAL

SERVICE

MOTOR SALES
29

W

8th St

Phons 7242

DRY CLEANERS

Is

CORNER COLLEGE AVE. a*d 6TH STREET

ON

WAVERLY DRIVE

mu L L

ROUTE
It's

fl

c.

2

NURSERY

RELIABLE SERVICE

MIC- GOX

LOTS

BBto

•*4

STEEL ITEMS

0* «TK WOTW|

N

D

HENRY TER HAAR MOTOR SALES 00.
Phons M9M

Miae
.

All Car Service From Bumper to

Bumper

J

A

Including Complete Body and Paint Shop

up

.

PETER

Beautiful Colors

FREE INSTALLATION

KAR-RUGS

JOHN

ELZINGA I VOLKERS,

lie.

PHONE 7774

The

WCLDING

Phooe 246S

t—B PMWBB

FLUES

711 Michigan Avenue

Covers

Specialize in

HUDSON DEALER

WIPING WASTE
MILL A FOUNDRY
SUPPLIES

PIPE

WHEEL ALIGNMENT SERVICE"

Call 9051

ROAD SERVICE

oil.

USED

QUALITY

"GOOD STEER"

Complete Sets
Included— Labor, gasket A

-SUPPLYING-

'THOROUGH STEERING OVERHAUL AND

869 River Ave.

™T. *t495»

tm

Tiros"

TY88E

Washington Phons S-7212

j

j

We Know Wo Know

LET US GIVE YOU A

;

SALES, INC.

•

Phono

Wsst 7th Strost

ROOFING aid SIDING

•

OTTAWA AUTO

7133

SHOP

BILL'S TIRE
50

Holland, Michigan

recore:

Optn Until 6:30 P.M. Except Wednttdayt

LET UB CRI8I CROSS YOUR TIRES AT THE SAME TIME

FOR YOUR

Holland Radio and
Appliance Co.
448

•

Mill and Foundry Supplies

VACUUM CLEANERS
RANGES
WATER HEATERS

I

686 Mlchlgon Ave* Phono 1-7221

RADIOS

I Watt 8th Itrett

HOT PLATES

P ATP AIIT
MM I la tfM

HOUSE TRAILERS
CAMPING TRAILERS
FRED’S CAR LOT

Phone 4811

GUARAN7UD
$1.50 Per Wheel, Including Weights
SATISFACTION

|

ESSENBURG
ELECTRIC CO.

PREVAILS

Service Department2386

221 River

Engagement Told

Sensational new oil base paint
that covera over any surface In
one coat Dries in 2 hours.

WHEEL BALANCING

i

USED CARS

DUTCH MILL

Dtckftr Chevrokt, Inc.

weeks she was a guest at theij
Tien of Holland, Mrs John Baar
Pan American Doctors’ club at •
and Mrs. Jason Schrotenboerof
San Miguel Regia in Mexico and J
Zeeland, Mrs. Jacob Oosta of
Grand Rapids, and Mrs. Martha then spent several days In Mexl- *
co City. She also visited relatives •
Dorlove of Charlotte. *
in Missouri and Kansas. Her trip
Miss Josie Van Zanten and
into Mexico was made with the
Shirley Borr assisted the hostessfamily of Dr. Alexander McBures.
ney of Slater, Mo.
route 1.
Two weeks ago. David while
Mrs. I>ester Van Tatenhove and J
learning to cast caught a 234-inch Announce Engagement
son.
Dirk Lester, and Miss Betty
The U.S. division of forestry Northern Pike on a black dopey
Van Tatenhove. left Monday
was established in 1880.
lure at Kollen park dock. He was Of Helene Branderhorst
assisted ir. landing the big fisn
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Branderby Police Officer Ralph Woldring.
TouMl Glory In
And Thursday night David horst, route 1, Zeeland, announce
caught a 214-inch black bass at the engagement of their daughter,
Your Walla
the same si>ot. He was using the Helene, to Burton Poost, son of
LATE MODELS
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Poest, route
Dutch-Kraft
same lure.
Sold Wirti
3, Zeeland. The couple is planning
a
fall
wedding.
Won-Koto
30 Doy 50-50 GuaronfrM
Cheff; Brambles, Mrs. W. FitzEleven- Year-Old Boy
gerald; Baron Jack, P T. Cheff;
Frenise, Cdhnie Boersma; Con- Catches Big Ones Too
stance, Paul Harms.
Eleven-year-old David Dykstra
of 211 West 17th St. may have
A daughter. Barbara Jo, was had little experience as a fisherborn Monday at the hospital to man hut he certainly is showing
Mr. and Mi*. Lennart Hemwall, results.

Not

HOLLAND
Homs,

Until

HARRISON’S
SUPER SERVICE
Corner Michigan and 28th St

GENERAL CONTRACTING
ENGINEERING

Phons 4436

It’s Plantsdl

INDUSTRIAL

SCR VICC
Tex 6556

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

FOR YOUR

CONSTRUCTION

ROOFING NEEDS

222 River

Avo.

2284

Phone

Holland, Afloh.

LAKE

MACATAWA
Now 0b

iNTING
at

•

ing place with traditional
Dutch atmosphere , Open
11:00 A.M. to midnight

Sold Sxclusively By

HENRY COSTING
R'E

COMPLETE PRINTINQ SERVICE

ALTOR

Dutch Block, 222 River Avo.

tons

2326

Holland,

Mich.

Phono 2871

Our Variety

»

'Join your friends
The
Blsr Keldsr. Premium beer,
nationallyadvertised wines.
A convenientlylocateomeet-

IN

]

STEKETEE-VAN NUIS

StrMt

I5ak'«'

JENISON PARK

raaionablt pncat.

9 East 10th

GOOD
MEALS

RESTRICTED LAKE

complettly •quipped modern plant that strvai

you with tine quality printing

roe

Solo

FRONT LOTS
A

vV

HOLLAND TtRMINAL
170 C. 15th St

PHONE SIM

WARM

FRIEND

TAVERN

Tasty

BAKED GOODS

GEO.

MOO

off

Add to Everyonevf Meals
Your Meals

I

Can Be Improved By

Suggestions from

—

R00FINB CO.
- 29 Eoit 6th Street

PHONE 3826

TRIUMPH BAKE SNOf
384 CENTRAL AYE.

RHONE 2677
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Nearby Overisel

Earl Borr

Annexes

Fillmore

Betty

.

Reformed Church

Second Round
;

Is 100

v;\

m.

night, capturedthe second round

To Include Meetings

title of the Lion league and earned the right to meet Duffy Saturday afternoon for the league
championship. Duffy won the first
round several weeks ago.
The winner pounded out 20 runs
and 13 hits to maul a favored
Hart and Cooley aggregation, 20*7.
Hart and Cooley had gained the
finals of the second round playoffs
by tripping Duffy, 9-3.
Fillmore was in a hitting mood

On Four Occasions
The

Overisel Reformed church,

which will celebrate its centennial

Aug. 31, Sept, 1, 2 and 3, has
planned an elaborate program of
events and will publish an appro*
priate centennial

booklet The

Rev. Marion Klaaren is pastor of
the church.

Events will begin with a

Lions Loop Title
Fillmore Creamery, Tuesday

Centennial Celebration

G

alumni meeting at 7:30 p.m., Aug.
31, when Julius Schipper will be
speaker.A homecoming is ar-

lers.

Human

inary, will preach the sermon.

The formal centennial celebration will be held Sept 3 at 7:30

with three runs on three hits.
Featured blow of the rally was a

ranged for 2 p.m. on Sept. L
There will be psalm singing and
special music. The Rev. M. A.
Stegeman will speak in the Holland language and the Rev. William Pyle will speak in English.
Both are former pastors of the
church. Dr. John R. Mulder, president of Western Theological sem-

p.m. Greetingswill be brought
by the Reformed churches of
Hamilton and Bentheim and the
Christian Reformed church of
Overisel.The Rev. A. Rynbrandt
of Zeeland will bring greetings

triple by LeftfielderSetter.

in

America. The Rev. Milton J. Hoffman will review the historyof the
church to the present and the
Rev. Morris Folkert will speak in

terms

of

the future.

A

,

seven-branchcandelabra

formed the setting.
"
Traditional wedding music was
played by Mrs. Kenneth Walbeck
ot Tekonsha. The soloist, Miss
Dorothy Borchers of Grand Haven, sang "Because” and “I Love
You Truly” before the ceremony,
and "Prayer Perfect" following
the exchange of vows.
The bride wore u gown of white
satin styled with fitted bodice

and Ensing handled

the pitching chores for the Creamery lads, allowing only seven hits
After the winners had taken •
five run lead in the second inning
on four hits, HC came hack in
their third to take a temporary
6-5 margin. Five hits figured in
the Hart and Cboley scoring, including a double by Frank Wlodarezyk.
A determined Fillmore aggregation retaliated in their fourth

from the Reformed Church

and

with every butter,but one. getting
at least one hit off four HC hur-

E.

A. Varner

A double ring ceremony Saturday In Tekonsha Unton church
united in marriage Mis* Betty
Alice Varner and Earl L. Borr.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Varner of Tekonsha and the groom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Borr, 79
East 15th St., Holland.
The ceremony was read at 2:30
p.m. by the Rev. Howard Van Egmond, brother-in-law of the
groom. Baskets of mixed flowers

J®

Years Old

Weds

Siradjoeddln Baso of Macassar, Ctlebei, at left, and Willard C.
Wichera of Holland point to a granary and a copra tree In a picture
from Ball, In the State of Eaat Indonesia.They are comparingthe
granary with the model of one from Sumatra on the table. Baso,
an official in the Ministry of Economici Affairs, Is in this country
three months studying American economics.

East Indonesia Seeking

Aid to Halt

Communism

1

with lace yoke, long sleeves pointed at the wrists and a full skirt
ending in & train. Her fingertip
veil of bridal illusion was caught
up by a half hat. She carried a
white Bible with an orchid.
Wedding attendants were Mrs.
Bry an Downey ot Tekonsha.maid
of honor, and William Baker of

South Bend, Ind., best man.

and Clarence Varner,
brothers of the bride, were ushRichard

ers.
While HC was being retired
A reception was held at the
without scoring, Fillmore wasn’t
home
of the bride's parents folUnless
East
Indonesia
receives
content with a two-run margin.
They continuedto hit and score foreign aid in developing her vast green and yellow parasol told the lowing the ceremony. Waitresses
at will, tallying four more times natural resources , her economic bride-electwhere the many gifts were college classmates of the
life will ultimately deterioriate
bride.
in the fifth and eight times in the
could be found. “Crazy Bunco"
and make the spread of CommunMr. and Mrs. Borr left on a
sixth. Walks errors and hit batswas played and prizes were awardism a real threat, Siradjoeddm
wedding trip to northern Michimen all contributed a share to the
ed to Mrs. Clarence Doktor and
Ba.so, an official in the Ministry
gan, the bride wearing an aqua
rout.
Miss Mar.:ia Knoll, after which reof Economic Affairs of the State
suit with brown accessories and ^
A defeated HC club scored its
treshmentswere served.
of East Indonesia, said today.
an orchid
**
final marker in’ the seventh on a
At the party were the Mesdames
Mr. Borr is a graduateof HolBaso.
in
government
work
since
single by Stan Wlodarczyk and a
Babe Woldring, Henry Lemson,
May of 1947, is spending a few Jo** Aardoma. Joe Aardema. Jr., land High school and will continue
double by Dave Kempker.
studies at Western Michigan colFour Fillmore batters garnered days in Holland on a three-month James Wiersema. Norman Dunn,
lege. Mrs. Borr also attended
two hits apiece while S. W’lodar- tour of this country to study the John Kempker, Clarence Doktor,
Western Michigan. They will live
American
economic structure,spesyk and Kempker hit twice for
Atthur Van Dyke. Henry Knoll.
iat 832 West Cedar St., Kalafnacifically with regard to the manuthe losers.
Andrew Knoll. Katherine Koops.
zoo.
facturing and industrialfields.
Eugene Van de Vusse, Caroline

corsage.

social

hour of fellowshipwill follow each
i
meeting with the exception of
the Sept 2 worship service.
The historyof the church dates
back to 1847 when a group of 23
families left Hellendoom in the
province of Overisel, the NetherThe visitor was a prisoner in Knoll and the Misses Marcia
lands, as an organized church of
Paris— Process of preserving
Japan during World War II and Knoll and Shirley Jipping. all of
which the Rev. Seine Bolks was
was within 40 miles of Hiroshima Holland, and Mrs. Lloyd Cobb and food by packing it in air-tight
pastor. Hendrikus Lankheet was
when the first Atomic bomb ex- Mrs. Olga Kiel, from Grand cans was discovered by Nicholas
elder and Berend Timmerman,
OveriselReformedchurch ii preparing to celebrate
celebrationwill be held Sept. 3 at 7:30 p.m. when
Appert. a Frenchman, in 1795.
ploded. Two of his friends were Rapids.
Gerrit Nyhuis and Gerrit H. Veldthe 100th anniversary since its organizationin the
greetings will be extended from other Reformed
killed.
huis were deacons. They left the
Netherlands. The program of events, Aug. 31 to
churches in this area and the Rev. Milton J. Hoff*
Also invited weiv Mrs. Ed WelThe Indonesian official said the ters and Mrs. John Otting.
Sept. 3 to mark the Centennial will begin with a
Netherlandsbecause they lacked
man will present a review of the history of the
State of East Indonesia, made up
ChristianEndeavor alumni meeting Aug. 31. Other
church. The Rev. Marion E. Klaaren is present
religiousliberties, and arrived in
pastor of the church. A 36-page souvenir book
Another traveling colored squad of islands in the vicinityof the
New York in the fall of 1847. events included on the four day program will be
psalm singingand special music, speeches by form*
tracing the history has been issued for the
will invade Riverview Park Thurs- Celebes, is now regarded as the B. K. Kaipers Celebrate
Hearing that they could find emer pastors of the church and others.The formal
occasion.
day night, when the Holland Fly- model in the group of some 13
ployment at Syracuse, N. Y., the
ing Dutchmen tangle with the proposed states scheduled to form Reunion, Anniversary
group spent the winter there.
Norfolk Royals baseball club. This a United States of Indonesia Jan.
In the apring of 1848 the conA double celebration was held
Two Are Fined Under
1. 1949. Since the Linggadjati
nine hails from Norfolk Va.
gregation came to Holland, soon
Saturday at the NetherlandsInn.
agreement
in
1946.
there
have
The team: according to advance
choosing this district at their
Agricultural Laws
Jenison Park when Mr. and Mrs
home. After purchasing 2,000
notices received here, is a formid- beef several developments,mainB. K. Kuiper of Grand Rapids
ly
the
Republican
uprisings
in
able aggregation,composed of
acres of land from the governTwo persons paid fines of $13.10
celebrated
thPir 40th wedding an
ment, constructionof the first log
stars w'ho have left otner leading Java and Sumatra .to halt proeach on agriculturalcharges in
niversary and the Kuiper family
gress
in
this
program.
church was begun. It was locatNegro clubs. Its manager is Jerry
Municipal Court Thursday.Henry
To this end. East Indonesia's held their annual reunion.
ed on the Dominie’s farm and on
Benjamin of the famed Homestead
Steenwyk. 25. of 124 West 14th
Those present were Miss Dena
Boo
Sligh. 1947 National open
Word
has
been
received
rt
the
prime
minister. Ide Anak Agoeng
what is now known as the Nyhof
Grays. Two of the players were
St., was charged with failure to
Kuiper.
Holland: Mr. and Mrs.
!
uskegon
Navy
recruiting
station
Gde
Azaeng.
is
now
in
the
Nethroad. That winter, before the water ski champion, and Lee De have labels and apple stamps on
formerly members of the strong
that Harold N. Harrington, son of
erlands
to effect the union on the Henry Kuiper, Racine, Wis.; Dr
Ten years ago, your attentionwas
church was completed, meetings Good, who set a new endurance apple crates.Willim Stielstra. 29.
Cuban Winter j-eague.
Irving A. Harringtonof 186 East
scheduled date of such states that and Mrs. Klaire V. Kuiper, Mick- calfed to a handbill put out in Dewere held
at
the
homes
of
Gerrit
of
87
West
17th
St.,
was
charged
The
Dutchmen
revived
after
a
V
record rwemiy
rwjra
recently wnen
when ne
he crosseu
crossed
ey and Connie, Minneapolis;the troit by the Communiata in aupport
‘37th St. will be home on 12 days
with having no labels on the
hard earned victory over their old may be ready for the move.
X Immink »nd G. J. Fynewev.r,Lak( M]chigan on wa,er
Rev. and Mrs. Peter Eldersveld, of their candidate.That handbill
leave beginning Sept. 2. Gerald
Baso
said
copra,
which
resemcrates. Arrests were made by state
jinx club, the Grand Rapids Black
Paul and Mary. Mr. and Mrs. John stated, "There la no Cod. Religionla
H. Telgenhof. son of Mr. and Mrs
In 1851 constructionof theirace from the Macatwa dock Sun- inspectorsin co-operationwith
Sox, are expected to be in top bles coconut, is one of the main Kuiper, John Abram Kuiper. Miss
a fraud. Priest* and Miniatera are
Gerard H. Telgenhofof 59 West
products
of
East
Indonesia.
This
second church was begun. By 1858
at 8:30 to the Spring local enforcementofficers.
shape for the Thursday tilt. In
Vivian Van Beek, Mr. and Mrs. hypocritea."That you do NOT be19th St. will also arrive home for
"fruit”
is
used
mainly
for
vegei parish of from 80
RO to
tn on
It had a
90 L®*1® Yacht club at Grand Haven. ' Other fines were paid by Mamie
addition Manager Benny Batema
lieve.
a leave at that time.
table oil for human consumption Ed Holman and Ruth Joan, all of
Sligh and Lloyd Ny- Filpus. 43, Benton Harbor, $10;
square miles, and the number of
Harrington attended Holland said this week that he will con- and also has many industrial Chicago; Klaas Kuiper. White- The program of the Communiat
tinue to keep his newly acquired
familieshad increased from 50 in land wil1 dnve the boa,s and re’ Jerry Reminga, 20. Grand Rapids,
hall: Miss Ellen Marie Kuiper and Party calls for the overthrow af
high school w-here he received letuses.
1856 to 188 in 1877. The mem- *ere*s wil1 1)6 Art Mortenson and speeding, $5; James Craig, 21,
our Government by force.
young
stars. Jerry Witteveen* and
Calvin H. Kuiper, Racine and the
ters in football and track. TelThe
State
of
East
Indonesia,
as
bership reached its highest mark Jim Hubbard- The "Ski-daddle’'Owosso, speeding $15: Wilham F.
Early In the Roosevelt New Deal
genhof also played football at Con Boeve on the squad for the well as the entire Indonesian B. K. Kuipers.
Administration, there were and,
in 1880 when there were 226 and th(* "Ski-daodie Too” are the Qualls. 29. Grand Rapids, driving
remainder
of
the
season.
Holland high school. Telgenhof
chain, is rich in oil, copper, nickever aince. there have been on the
families and 490 communicants boats that will be drawn by lots without due caution. $10; Irving
was clerk of his recruit training Booking Manager Russ Vander el. gold and other resources, but
Federal payroll pinks, reds, fellow
before the start ot the race which Wennersteen,51, Chicago, speedmembers.
Poel
also
said
that’the
Dutchmen
Miss
Wilma
Van
Dyke
company and will attend radio
lacks the machinery and facilities
travelers and Communist!.
ing. $10.
The third church was begun in will take about one hour.
expect
to
close
their
summer
school at Norfolk, Va., after his
to produce them. The Indonesians Honored at Shower
Years ago, on the House floor and
1856, —and this
uuS is the
uic present
pi cairn ’ The s^ee^ test wil1 ** a PrelimParking costs of $1 each were leave.
schedule with two games on Laelsewhere, attention was called by
are not included in the Marshall
building. It was dedicated on Sun inary event to the annual Spring paid by Irwin F. Gushen. of 587
bor
Day.
Both men enlisted in May at
Plan. Baso said.
Mrs. Vernon Van Langevelde me to this Red Menace, to the fact
day, Dec. 2, 1866 and is now 82 Lake water ski show, in the event West 17th St.; John Brouwer.
the Navy recruitingstation in the
There are 15,000.00(5 people in and Mrs Gerald Dannenberg were I that the First Lady was giving supof
a
storm
or
rough
water,
the
yeais okL In September of 1947
Virginia Park; Ray A. Stam. of 60
Holland post office. That office
East Indonesia made up of the hostesses at a shower . Friday port to Communists by appearing
extensive remodeling was started. race vail be postponed until a East 21st St.; Clarence Brower,
with them before the Dies Commitis open each Tuesday afternoon
Celebes, Flores, Timor and the night given at the Van LangeDorr: J. W. Auddahy, Grand HavA complete basement with a large later date.
tee which was exposing them.
for enlistmentsand any persons
Moluccas.
velde
home
on
route
6
in
honor
en; A. W. Hertel, Holland; David
auditorium, several classrooms
My efforts to expose the reds and
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
wishing to enlist can either signThe Indonesian so far has visit- of Miss Wilma Van Dyke. Games
the fallacies of the New Deal wehe
end a modern kitchen were in- Program Planned for
Kelly, Grand Rapids.
The
Young
People’s
Sunday
up here or go to the main recruited Syracuse. Cleveland. Chicago were played and duplicate prizes rewarded, with aneers, abuae, ridicluded. A new oil furnace was ining office at Muskegon post office ti^hool class of the Market Street and Holland, and plans to visit
were awarded. Refreshments cule, vituperation,vilification and,
stalled and the main worship au- Good News Meeting
Meanwhile.Navy recruitersfor Methodist church held a picnic New York and San Francisco be- were served.
Jelle Hekmans Planning
ultimately,with the charge that I
ditorium was also remodeled.A
Wednesday
evening
at
Silver
this area announced that the Navy
fore returning.
Guests
were
the
Misses
Elaine was a menace to the country. ,
The
Rev.
Don
Webber
of
Burns*
new chancel was built, new car- A,,r n*:v- uvn vveowr OI ourns- Anniversary Celebration
does not anticipateusing draftees Creek. Mrs. Althea Sebright is the
Arrangements for his visit in Weaver. Janet Witteveen,SaraWith others, I endeavored to oust
peting laid and the pews
w- Va- wil1 eP63*4 tonight
to keep up its personnel strength. class teacher.
Holland were made by the Nether- mae Witt. June Witteveen. Anna the left wingers and reds from their
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jelle
Hekman
ranged. An Austin organ was at 7:30 pm- in the G(Xk1 Nevvs
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geib and lands Information bureau.
They expect to fill all their quotas
De Weerd. Beatrice Tamminga. well-paidjobs in important Governpurchased to replace the Hook bVdding 00 Central Ave., near will observe their 35th wedding with Volunteers, officials said.
son, Jimmy, of Burnips and Mr.
ment positions. We njet with some
Helen Beelen and Mildred Rooks;
Hastingspipe organ which
St Mrs. Webber, the form- anniversarySaturday with open
Men must apply for enlistment and Mrs. John Boerman of Benlittle success,but, as the press disalso
the
Mesdames
Glen
De
Jonge,
*«rved for more than 50 years er Annajean Raak of this city, also house at their summer cottage at before being called up for pre- theim are on a trip to Pike's Peax Miss Margaret Knoll
closes, many remained.
Andrew Van Fleern, Grald DanOther improvementsalso have wil1 aPPear on lhe program,
Tennessee Beach.
In the last few weeks, the House
induction examinationif they in Colorado.
nenberg and Vernon Van Lange- Committee on Un-AmericanActivibeen
Mimic wil!
wil1
inrlml* an
Music
include
accordion
nu: imiuuc
dii a/w
dixoriuon
Friends and relativesare invit- want to choose the service in
Ruth Custer of Grand Rapids Is Feted at Shower
velde.
ties, the Senate Committee headed
The church has two daughter 50,0
clara Rabbers and vocal ed to call from 3 to 5 p.m. and which they will serve. All men be- has returned to her home after
A surprise shower was held at
by Senator Ferguson, and our own
churches, Hamilton and Bentheim dueti by Lily ^einhekseland 7 to 10 p.m.
tween the ages of 17 and 30 are spending a week and a half with
Balitimore
Ice cream was Subcommitteehearings have mad#
the home of Mrs. Eugene Van de
relatives in Burnips.
Work was started in what was Jc>an Ter Meereligible for Navy enlistment.
it clear that there still are Comthen known as Rabbit River
C00^ News meetings will be conLos Angles— Lemon trees yield
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hildebrand Vusse, Friday evening, honoring commercially produced in BaltiMiss Margaret Knoll. Cards at- more in 1851 as means of dispos- muniat agents in the Truman Ad1863. The name was changed to tinued €very ni?ht thu5 W€ek with from 200 to 300 pounds of fruit
Liberia became a republicIn and Mr. and Mrs. William Moomministration. President Truman
Hamilton in 1866. In 1872 work 8pecial eMdren's meetings at 2:30 each growing season. Lemons are 1847, its constitution modelled ey. Jr., attendedthe Ottawa and tache.d by streamersto a large ing of a surplus supply of milk.
charges that these CongressionalInclassified by botanists as berries.
Allegan co-operativepicnic at Big
was begun in East Overisel,a dis- D
A
after that of the U.S.
veatigationa are "red herringa”
Rapids one day last week.
^jet now known as Bentheim.
dragged across the trail to divert
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Raab. Mr.
under iMdership of Elder Lamthe people’! attention from his
and Mrs. John Brower and famabuse of Congress. Ho says that
mert Hoffman. These churches
these hearings "stink."
ily, the Van Slooten family, were
were under the care of the OveriBut ha asked for and recsivod
among those from Burnips who
sel church for a number of years
from Congress $6,606,000 to find and
attended the Hopkins Holiness
and because of this there were
oust disloyal Federal employees. Ha
camp meeting all day Sunday.
two paaton from 1877 to 1891
did little or nothing about It. Now
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Custer of
The following ministershave
he la mad and vindictivebecause
Grand Rapids were visitors of
served the church: the Rev S
Congress la doing the job he should
relatives
here
last
week.
Bolks 1848-1853; the Rev. G.‘
have
*
Mrs. Herman (Tillie) Miller and
Nykerk, 1858-1891. The Rev P
Yaa. if I may use the President's
son.
Earl
Newell,
Jr.,
of
Holland,
I^peltak, 1877-1891; The Rev. a!
language,the situation “otinka."
former residents of Burnips. at1
Van Den Berg, 1892-1906:The
But It "stinka" because, and only
tended the camp meeting in Hopbecause. Congressional committees
Bev- G. L. Hekhuis, 1906-1917,-The
kins Sunday.
are tipping the lid off the odorifer««v. J Sterenberg,1918-1919;the
Francis Brenner of Grand Rapous mesa of disloyaltywhich hat
«ev. M. A. Stegeman, 1919-1925;
ids called at the home of his mothbean brewing behind tha President's
R*v. H. W. Pyl,, 1927.1944'
Iron curtain.
er, Mrs. Anna Brenner and family
It is abailrd and Inconaiatantto
tnl945
Came 10 the
in Burnips Monday.
spend billionsof dollars to fight
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Barnes
Thirty^ijbtchurch members
Communism abroad aa he asks, as
have moved into the home owned
we are doing, and, at tha same time
and
vacated
by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
IS
give Communists and their agents
Clare Brenner and three sons
I'
sanctuary here, aa Mr. Truman con*
south of Burnips. They moved to
tlnuea
to
do
and
to
deny
to
ConSprinkling Role,
Newaygo a month ago.
gress Information which might expose them.
I»P*»ed by
In aeason and out, on the floor of
Nominations
Congress and aiaawhora, ever aince
B0Md of Pnbtte Works offldab
I came to Washingtonaa your hired
At Republican Caucus
prtakllng regiiUman, I have consistently, vigorously
>3
Oo* to Uk« care of water needa.
and without cessation,fought thia
About 20 attendedthe ' Holland
The action followed on the heels
Red Menace on which, at last, light
city Republican caucus in the Tu* **• enrrent hot spelL Officials
la being
lip room of the Warm Friend tavrafnsed to say how long the rules
If you think . that Is tha right
ern Thursday night.
would he In force.
course to follow, give. me your supMembers nominated six deleThe following ndos were Issued
port at the September 14 primary,
gates for the. first ward, 10 for the
to f ovens lawn sprinkling:
at tha Novambar 2 election. If rasecond and third wards, eight for
r. and Mrs. Cornelius C. Zoorlp
turned aa your Rapraaentstive,you
Porsona Urlng on the north tide
the fourth ward and nine for the
(de Vries photo) may bo certainyou will have an ad•f east and wait streeta and the
fifth and sixth wards. These
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius C. ZeerChildren of the couple are Mrs. vocate hare In Waahlngtohwho will,
att® •* north and south
names will be printed and will be ip celebrated their 40th wedding Jake Morren of Vriesland, Mrs. vigorouslyand affectively, fight for
hprlnklo on Monday)
Aailable as stickers in the Sept. anniversary Aug. 18 with a lawn
thv things you want— your welfare,
Wednesday and Friday.
Art Bos, Corie Zeerip. Mrs. Harthe welfare of our country— a aafa
14 primaries.
supper at their farm home „ on
sridmta on the south tide of
Those nominated will- serve as route 5. Their children and grand- old Hoeze and Ray Zeerip .all of and proaparoua nation.
the aaat and weri streets and the MacaUwa Water Bid members
M Altman, Marilyn CanOtins, Pat Wlthey, Charlie SUgh, Jim Hob- delegates to the Republican coun- children were present. The couple Zeeland and vicinity, Mrs Henry
af the north and south who participated la the first aa- Sligh, Arlene Vander HeuveL LauYourtapreMfitatirt)
bard, Lee De Goed, Bob Sligh, ty conventionSept. 20 at 7:30 was married Aug. 18, 1908 by the De Weerdt of Fillmore. Elmer
anal club tournameat Saturday rie Ana Hohl, Marilyn Koenig, Charles R. SUgh, Jr„ Art Morten- p.m, in the court house. This con- Rev. John Post, unde of Mrs. Zeerip of Overisel,Mrs. Jay JansClara C. Hoffpmpi
aad win pat on a aid show at the Nancy Reed, Janice Klnkema and soa, aad BID TeUing. Not shown vention will name delegates to Zeerip.
sen of East Holland and John and
hf • hotel dork this week-end are: Barbara Koenig. Second row (left are Jim Knoll aad Us Sharp, who the state convention in Detroit
Gifts and messagesof congratu- Robert Zeerip at home. There are Political Advertisement
iNat row (left to right) Rote? to right)) Michael Crouch, Doc will aim participate.
20 grandchildren.
SepL 23.
lations wore received.
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NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY
I.*'

Heaters

kto

More

Finals

Winner

An tmazing Holland rumaee
softball aggregation

moved

Into

he

The Heaters will tangle with
Wayland Vets for the Class
B championship at Association
Park, located on the corner of

tive nights of pitching don’t both

er him. since Tuesday's mastei
piece was a two-hitter. In fact
in tournamentplay, the local
hurler has allowed just 23 hits
and eight runs. In addition to allowing only two hits and striking
out eight batters. Weener also
garneredtwo hits himself against

rence McCormick

onto s truck at the local post office destined for the CAO depot. It's
all In a day's work for Borgman who has btsn on the Job meeting all
trains for tha lest sight year!. The truck rsna between the depot
and tha post offlea and back carrying mall saoka from I a.m. until
1:30 p.m., 305 days a yaar.

Baggett.

Mail Loader

Works

lisued to 15

Holland waited until the third
Meet the man who meets all
inning to move into the scoring
the trains.
column against the Garfield lads.
He is Jacob Borgman. mail mei< A double by Woldring,a single
by Weener. a walk and a long fly i -ngei for the Holland post office.
produced two runs in the third. He hasn’t missed a train for the
Finally in the sixth, the Heaters last eight years. Borgman has the

broke lode with four tallies to
contract to haul the mail coming
"ice” the victory.A walk, doubles
by Weener and Ken Bauman, a into Holland from the trains to
single by Ray Morren and another the post office. He also hauls the
two base blow by Rlghtflelder mail from the post office to the
Scheerhornaccountedfor ’he re- trains.
mainder of the Furnace tallies.
Borgman gets to work at 3:13
Pitcher R. Huyser of the toners, a.m. each day to start the first
allowed alx local lafetles. Cork haul of the day and finishes his
k\ Weener waa the leading bat
last haul at H:15 p.m. This is a
with two blows, Thirdbaiemm aeven-dayschedule,52 weeks a
Morren turned In an outatandlng year and includes holidays.

Counseling Poet

W. Howaru Kleft of

—

Stan McClura, Jason

Wlodarciyk.
Tackles— A1 Kllngt, Jim Abel
Marv Gebben, Lloyd Boeve, Har
ley Bos and Bill Draper.
Ends — Marve Van Eck, Don
Hulat, George Botali. Ted Boa
Ken Leeuw and Mel Klinge,
Quarterback!
Vern Vande
Water and Ron Klampt.
Fullbacks
Pat Oinelloni
Rudy Beilk and Bob Harrington.
Halfbacks — Mervln Ayliworth,
Jack Weitorhof, Jack Vanden
Berg, Ted /a den Berg, Don
L«euw and Bob Wyngarden.

Mr. and Mre. Robsrt SchetrheM

Mr. and Mrt. Robert Scheerhorn were married Saturday afterhoon at the home of the bride.
She it the former Joyce Van Oas.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Van Os8, 560 State St, The groom

Vett.an'a Administration at Buck'

nell university,Lewlsburg,

VandaM

Calls

Zeeland Outfit
Holland Merchants of the City
Softball league, took a non-league
win from tha Zeeland Coliseums
at the Pine Ave diamond Tuesday night. The locals barely Staved off a desperate seventh inning
rally on the pa it of the Zeelanderi to take the win, 6-5.
Zeeland, trailing 6-3 going into
the final inning, scored twice on
two hits, to pull within one run at
the clone of the contest.
The losers opened the scoring
in the first inning on a triple and
a long ly, but Holland came back
with two in its second. Zeeland
tied the score with one in the
third, but again Holland moved
out In front with three markers
in its half of the third. Catcher
Henry Vissor’s long triple high-

Pa.,

first

lighted the

Ifwisse

Oct. 16— Hillsdale— there.
OJ. 21 — GR Junior — there
(night).
Oct. 30 — Albion— here (homecoming).

rally.

The Coliseumswhit lied the
margin to 5-3 with a single run
in the fourth without getting a
hit. Holland pushed its final run
across in the fifth on a triple by
Flrstbaseman De Young and a
single by LeftfielderHuyser.
Holland connectedf6r nine hits
off R. Samer and Bosch of the
losers while Zeeland managed to
gbt four safeties off
local fllnger.

More Rare

Ton Up

Ed

Nov. 6

through the present
Reidama has the alx whit# Indian head cent pieces coined during the Civil Wir. Copper Indian

an

1158 quarter, market "quar.
• two-oent piece from 1870.
dot", three three-cant pieces dated 1865, 1866, 1873 that an very
distinct; an 1860 white penny and

To Optimist

(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
There will be a hymn ling Bun-

from North Street Christian Reformed church will present spcclft
numbers.

The Rev. William Vander Hov
en who ha* accepted a call to Ed
gerton, Minn., preached his farewell sermons Aug. 15. A gathering
of the congregation was held Aug.
17 a* a farewell event. Each society was represented on the program. A mixed quartet composed

aata

The Rev. William Vander
Hoven who at present Is staying
with relatives at Grand Rapids,
plans to return here a day this
week to say goodbye to those
who were unable to attend the
farewell meeting due to illneifi.
J. Weener'sSunday school class
of young people is planning an

Ww

6ns Feud Ends

church Sunday.

"Civilizationis under construcMr. and Mrs. J. Weener, Paul
tion," asserts a sociologist. We and Mary, enjoyed a trip north
must be passing over a detour.
a few days last week.

Wed

Girl

in

Overisel

With

Church

0

Chicago, assisted his brother aa best man.
A reception waa held at the

home of the bride's mother

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Ichretenboer

and Mrs. Stanley Schrotenboer are living at 38tt West
Washington Ave., Zeeland, following their marriageAug. 6 In Third
ChristianReformed church, Zeeland. Hie bride is the former
Theresaa Vanden Heuvel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Vanden
Heuvel, and the groom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Gradus Schrotenboer, all of Zeeland.
Dr. J. Bruinooge officiated at
the double ring ceremony before a
setting of palms, ferns, baskets
of gladioli and eaadelabra. Miss
Ml1,

(de Vriee photo)
Celia Bruinooge played the traditional wedding marches and ac

companied Gerald V^nde Vusse
who sang "At Dawiting.""Because”. and ‘The Lord’s Prayer.
Attending the bride were Miss
Esther Vanden Heuvel, her sister,
as maid of honor, and Misses
Geraldine De Roo and Esther
Schrotenboer, sister of the groom,
bridesmaids.
A reception for 100 guests was
held In the' church parlors.
Mr. and Mrs. Schrotenboerleft
on a northern wedding trip following the reception.
.

ki

Whittington,111.
Out-of-town guest# were Mr.
and Mra. Harry 0. Whittington of
Benton, 111., Randall Hooten of
Pontiac, Mr. and Mrs. John Funckes, Arnold Funckes, William
Funckes, Anna Mae and Henrietta Funckes. all of Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Funckea left ot *a
wedding trip to Michigan before
returning to school. iTie groom Is
a sefciorengineeringstudent at
the University of Illlnoii and the
bride will resume her studies In
bacteriology at the University.

New Rules

any passenger* whose entire ride
will be within the city limits of
j

:
I

f

#

Henry Funckea of

Holland.

F. Macklin, Michigan State

college football coach from 1911

through 1915. produced team
that won 2b games and tost only
five. One of them, the 1913 aggregation, was the only undefeated

dub

In Spartaii history.

spectively.

The Reformed church at Jamaatown has called the Rev. AaUat Of

Holland City bus line will quit Clare City, Minn.
C. Nylnnd of Grand Haven has
all runs outkide the west dty limannounced himself a candidate for
its except buses going to Hart A
Cooley and Chris-Craft factories. sheriff on the Republican ticket tai
The new regulationswill go into thi* county.
The Young Ladies' Missionary
effect Sept. 7.
society of the Third Reformed
church gave a farewell reception
Kitchen Shower Given
Friday night at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. S. Keidaema,West Ninth'
For Miss Arlene Wieten
St. to Miss Ruth Kerkhot who will
A kitchen shower was given leave next week for her miaakm
Tuesday evening for Miss Arlme work in Kentucky.

Wieten by the Misses Karyi
Prigge, Lois Van Ingen and Mary

The great harbor at Rio de JaVande Wege. The event was held Aiero has 160 islands.
bt the Prigge home, 192 West 12th
In the District Court of the United
St.
State* for the Western Districtcl
Game prizes were won by Michigan— Southern Division.
la the matter of Robert Henry
j Mrs. C. Van Raalte and Miss PegWright, Bankrupt No. 10117. To the
gy Prins. Duplicateprizes were creditors of Robert Henry Wright, et
I presented to the guest of honor Holland, m the. County of Ottawa,
71* ringing of three alarm docks and district aforesaid.
Notice • is hereby given thst sold
set at regular in Lervala was the
Robsrt Hsnry Wright ha* been duly
signal for' the guest of honor to adjudged a bankrupt on the Bth dayfind, hidden gifts. Refreshmentsof August, 1048. and that tbs flrsl
were served by the hostesses as- masting of the creditors wtU be held
at. my office.No. M3 Michigan Trust
listed by Mrs. Emily Beatie.
Building, on. the 9th day of SeptemGuest! were the Mesdames ber. 1948. at U am.. Eastern StandPhillip Haan, Don Mulder, John art time, at which plaot end time
said creditors may attend, prove
Vande Wege, Emily Beattie. 'Louis the
thsir claims,appoint s trustee,;
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore. Sternberg
Van Ingen, Don Oosterbaan, amine the bankrupt and
(ue Vries photo)
Van Raalte and Herman Wieten such other buelneseSi may
Mr. and Mra. Theodore Stern- Zeeland. The bride is the former and the Misses Peggy Print,' Amy oous before said
Dated at
berg were married August 5 In Goldie Arlene Lubber*, daughter Koning, Filth Den Herder, Mary
this Mrd
OveriselReformed church. Fol- of Mr. and Mrs. James Lubbers Van Raalte and Dorothy Mannee.
lowing the ceremony they left on and the grooin la the son of Mr.
a wadding trip to Kentucky and and Mrs. Johq Sternberg,East Photographs
upon their return will live in 32nd SL, Holland.
.
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flowers to fellow Optimist Bill nies" by Mrs. Eiferdink,‘The
Buis, who was seriously injured Weeleys,"by Mm. C. A. Stevenlaat Friday in the oar-truck crash. son, and "How the Republic Got
Jim Frana was appointedhead Its Name" read by Mrs. ft. Goerof the Dale Lewis project. The lings. A fine instrumentaltrio
Optimist dub has pledged its aid was tendered by Mrs. W. J, Garto thia toy who is attending ex- rod and Misses Kitti* Doaiburg
tension school Of tte Starr Com- and Amy Yates.
monwfalth at Jackson.
The Chicago House Hunting
Topp presided at the meeting. and Fishing club has been organized tore with H. Van Tongerea,
president;Henry BaumgarteL vice
president; and E. J. Harrington,
secretary and treasurer.Dlrectoit
are A. J. Ward, John Dykatra,
Peter Phemambucq, John D* Graf
and AJ Vanden Berg. Tha objaet
is to get better accommodation*
An announcement waa made at for boating, hunting and fishing.
the Common Council meeting laat
The first semester of this school
Wednesday night that the long- year close* today. The record has
running feud between the Lake
been encouraging. There are enShore bus company and the Holrolled in the high school 193 and
land City bus line was ended.
the prospect that many more
New regulationswere issued tobe enrolled. Preparations for oonvday by both conoerns to take care
mencement music are being made,
of operationi on what formerly
Ray Hadden, Mias Hazel Wing
were duplicate routes of the two
and Miae Maud Kleyn being accompanies.
The Lake Shore bux company companistsin te boys’ the gifltf
announce* that it will not accept and the high school choruses re-

outing for Aug. 26.
future
The NBC bus will again accomVisitors introduced were C. N. modate pupils from this vicinity
Findlay of
Orleans, La., and to the Holland schools.
Prof. E. A. Edwards ol CharlesThe Rev. Wesley Prlnre of Meton, HI.
Bam was guest preacherat the
local

(M

8

day at 7:45 p.m. C. Karsten will
lend the singing and a girl's trio

sage of yellow roses.

first Lincoln

William Prince, 321 Columbia
a Ave. has several excellent sped' 'mens among his collection of coins,

Noordeloos

to Noordeloos.

there

of Whittington, 111., and John T.
Funckes, son of Mr. and Mrs,
John Funckea of Chicago, formerly of Holland, were married
Sunday in the WhittingtonBaptist church by the Rev. Mac D.
Van Wey.
Music was played by Mrl. Webb
Hood, pianist,preceding the ex
change of vowa. Miss Dorothy
Harper of. West Frankfort,111.,
sang "Because,"accompanied by
Miss Maxine Garvin, alao of West
Frankfort.‘ .
The bride wore a whit# street
length dress with navy blue accessories and a corsage of white
rosea. Miss Roberta Webb McAfooa, the bride’s attendant, wore
a blue afternoon dress and a cor-

, »/\

\

basketball club has been Organized to meet at the former lb
ot P. hall. Robert De Pine is man*
afer, James De Free, secretary
and treasurer, and IX fitewaii
captain.
Anont those who repi* seated
the townshipon the farmin' inGerald R. Ford, Jr., Republican stitutecommittee are John Leencandidatefor U.
Represents houts, Holland; John Ovens, Olive;
live from tha fifth Michigan dis D. Bekiui, Blehdoni G. Me#np,
trict, wee principalspeaker at the Zeeland; Frank Chapd, Allendal*
weekly meeting of the Holland and John Jackson of Polkton.
The member! of the park board
OpilmiAt club Monday noon in the
have made a fine selectionof vines
Warm Friend Tavern.
His subject waa "Danitroua and plants for centennialpark.
SuperintendentJ. A. Kooyen la
Trends in Government."
ipios attorney aaid already planting seeds in the
uw
Tlie Grand Rapids
there are five dangerous tendon- gmenhoueen for plantin*out ii
cie.s in our present government: the spring.
Work on remodelingthe third
"Lack of citizen
tizen Interestin governmental sffaira;the increasing floor in the Fint State bank block
number of federa,employe* in of- la progressing nicely. Tha second
fice as of Jin. 1, 1948; tha over- floor will contain the offices oi
all increase in the cost of local, Diekema A Kollen, while the third
state and nationalgovernment; floor will contain tha office* oi
failure on the part of Congress Isaac Marsilje, ‘Attorney O. W.
to attack the real problems for Kooyees and Architects J, lb
strengtheningour armed forces Daverman & Sons.
and the drift towards an appeaseMr. and Mrs. James S. Whalen
ment pohey with Ruaaia.”
were surprised by • large party
Ford was introduced by Optim- for friend* at Hotel Holland on
ist president Robert Topp.
Wednesday evening. The Woman’g
In other bueineea of the meet- Literary club met Tueiday and
ing, monitors voiced unanimous among papera reed were "Rett*
agreement to a suggestion to aend glon and Government of the Colo-

of Mrs. J. Weener, Mrs. E. Van
Uere, L Diepenhorst and A.
Dlepenhorst. sang "Anywhere with
Jesui," and "Simply Trusting."
Hugh Koops sang. "The Lord Is
My , Shepherd," and "The Goodbye Chorus."Rev. Vander Hoven
was presenteda gift of money.
stage in life. Tne program also He responded and offered prayer.
gives an opportunity to the stud- Refreshmentswete served.
ent to go out and apply what he
CandidateA. Walcott has asked
has learned in school before he for a week's extension on his call
quits Hia studies.

,

A

Miss Joan McAfooa, daughter
of Mra. Maggie Hood McAfoos

Most complete collectionof
U. 8. pennies reported to. The
Sentinll so far was brought In by
C Reidama, 252 West Uth St HU
fi-smed display includes an eagle
white penny ot the early 1800’a.
The next penny la an 1859 and
from then on, the collection include! a penny of each year

readable.

—

4

fray.

Man

Weds Whittington

Locally

Another old coin was displayed
by Willia Turner, 75 East Ninth
St He baa a flve-cent piece with
the date, possibly 1668, barely

Kalamazoo

Former Holland

Cobs

ago.

—

(night).
Nov. 13— Alma— here.

Ribbens,

head! continued unto 1908 and the
penny was coined in
1909. The only other white penny
in the complete collectionU the
wartime 1943 coin.
Reidama has several larger size
pre-ClvilWar pennies,old nickels,
tn 1828 half cent and early foreign coins. He hai a ten lOnlOllar
note, from the NationalBai.k of
New Canaan, 1882. He began the
collectionas a small boy 50 years

Frland Tavern by Gerrit H. Wiegerink, co-ordinator of the new
program.
Choosing for his subject, 'The
Community as a School," Wlcgerink pointed out that bulinels es*
tablishmerits Ot thp local employer! are being used as training
stations for 50 Holland students.
He said that although the national average stands at approximately 20 per cent for high school
public who later attend college,
Holland's average stands quite a
bit higher than the national figure
with 32 per cent of Holland's seniors attending college.
In sending students out on part
time work Wiegerink slated Uie
goal is to try to correlate their
work in school and their work on
the Job, thus making for more
skilled employes at an earlier

PresidentTony Last who presided at the meeting also introduced the speaker.
A number of accordion selections were given by Miss Evelyn
George. Miss Virginia Kooiker
ule:
Sept. 24 — Michigan Normal— briefly outlined the Ottawa County Blood Donor service with a
here (night).
number of Kiwanian* volunteerOct. 2— Monmouth— there.
Oct. 8— Adrian— here (night). ing to donate blood in the near

Zeeland

Ottawa County Tinwa

Attorney Speaks

Co-operativetrainingin Hollond

GriddersSepll

in

Muskegon.

About Training Program

President Herbert L. Spencer has
announced.
Mr. Kleft, whose appointmentll
Coach A1 Vanderbuih of Hope
fo. one year, will take over work
in the Veteran Guidance center i. liege ounce': today tha “ie
e footb-H praetio
practice is
imma.dtt.tely. He will succeed Dr.
1/oren S. Hadley as guidance t ed d for Wednesday, ^ept. 1.
Equipment will be Issued and precounselor.
Jake says, "When I was brought Mr. Kleft was graduated from liminary drills will get underway
up they never dreamed of a 40- Hope college and received a mas- at this time,
!i said.
hour week."
The Hope mentor refused to
ters degree fron. the University of
Borgman, who is 64 years old, Michigan. He has done graduate n.ake predictions concerning the
unloads all the mail himself. He
work in psychology and education coming season. He said he would
estimates his daily work includes
at Penn State. He was in the have at least the core of his 1947
handling 440 mail sacks and sepArm} four years, serving over- backfield on the roster again this
arate parcels. The average weight seas at New Caledonia, Saipan year, in addition to several promis 40 pounds per sack and fre- and Okinawa.
ising freshmen who will enroll at
quently many of the sacks weigh
the college. Two of his Itar back100 pounds.
.ield men, Bob Emery and Eddie
"When the heavy magazinesand Stolen Car Found
Leverette, will join the ranks of
nail-order catalogs come through
Robert Topp of Holland, Is on other schools thil fall.
I sometimes think how wonderful his way to Manisteetoday to reV'^derhush also announced the
it would be to retire to my farm cover his car, which was stolen in schedule for the coming aea#on. It
on route 2, but then a few days Holland Monday night while it includes five MIAA tusslesin adof normal mails and I begin to was parked on West Eighth St. dition to three outside foes. Perfeel normal too." Borgman said.
The Rockford state police post haps the highlight of the 1948
‘The only vacation I have ever radioed Holland police late Tues- card will 1 ? the trip to Monmouth
had from this job was several day night that the car was found on Oct. 2. It will be the first
\ jars ago when the railroadswere in Manistee. Accordingto reports meeting between the two schools
on strike. It’s the only strike I the car was in running condition on the gridiron.
was ever able to benefit by."
but out of gas when recovered.
The 1948 Hope football sched-

Couple Now Living

pitcher's duel isiua of the

night.

VaK

Merchants Edge

Bcheerhorn, 451 College Ave, After a wedding trip to northern
Michigan, Mr. and Mr*, loiter*
horn will live on Sanford Ave

wag explained to Klwanians Monday evening at their
regular meeting at the Warm

Grand

Days

ton errors to lend tha runner banquet of Unity Lodge No. 191,
across. RlghtflelderM. Bcheer- F&A. M. took place Friday night
horn smashed a long drive to cen- The committee! were: Arrange*
ter, and when the oent4rfte)dermenta, Will Breyman, Dr. F. M.
let the ball get by him, Ichocfhom went el) the way to third.
Ht then came in to acort when
the third baseman muffed Tloe'i Free, I Goldman; floor, G. A. Klfl*
itnash down me third bale line. tan, Df. U. E. Devries, Will BouThis ended all run making lor the ford, D. L Boyd; honorary, Otto
tocala, and thsy aettied down to Breyman, John Hummel. W. H.
protect the scant margin.
Hopklna, W. J. Scott; Alfrtd
The Leightons offered their Huntley, jame* H. Purdy, fc.
moat serious threat of the oon- old. G. N. Williams, A. D. Good*
teat tn the fifth inning when they rich, Charles Brownell
scored their only run. Three amG. J. Dieksma of this city hai
glee and I stolen base tent tha announced that he will be In thi
tone tally scroll the plate. The race for the nominationof gwer.
loser* alao had two runnem on in nor at the next RepublicanMato
the final innihg, when Weener convention.
struck out Shortstop Braun to end
Mr. and Mra. John B&rka!
the thrilling
«
Central Ave., entertained a large
The only locals to get hits were party of Overisel young people
B. Prince, j, Tuls and K. Baiiman. Friday

high school

Haven has been appointeddirector of testing anu guidance for the

son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben

la the

Kiwanis Club Informed

-

Hop* Graduate Gate

VA

Guards

ahd Norman

De Vries, Randy Smart, Lloyd
Brown, Jay Peppier and Stan

Good

allowing only four hlta while strik- represented were G. J. Dlnklaoo
ing out five batten. Four Holland at David: Mias Amy Dosker, Abi>
batten want down by the strike- gal); Misses M.
out route.
Kate Zwemer, Abigail's two at*
The Dutchmen opened the scor- endanU; Miss M. Vander Ptoegi
ing in tha flnt inning on a linaia Mlrhal, daughter of Saul; AJ.
by Catcher John Tuls, a single by Kleyn. J«w: Prof. Nykerk a*
Ken Bauman, a stolen base and Samuel and is Jonathan,Jamas
two fielder's choices. Bauman De Prop, Saul, J. Dykema at Elder
scored the flrit tally.
and ps Abner; L. Boeve, mesaoftIn the second inning, the Heat- f.
ers took advantage of two LeighThe thirty fint annual ball and

—

365 Days Each Year

the Garfield club.

defensive game for the local!.

The contest wa« a

and signal drills.
Bocks also announced that seaion ticket! for five home gbmes
have now Men placed on aale at
various points.
The roster as reported by poiltions Is:
Centers— Jim Schurman, Law-

Verne Barkel, Bemle Bchutler and Jika Borgmrn load mall sacks

In the

between Cork Weener of the publishedby M. O. Wanting Is
locals and Knoper of the loiers. 1908. The cantata was "David, tha
Weener was also In superb form, Shepherd Boy.” The character*

playeri Wednesday, Bocki said.
Fint scrimmage la on tha card for
liter in the week. So far, praotloe
has been devoted to fundamentals

at Grand Haven with victories
over Midway Motors, 4-3, Dake
Engine. 8-0. Camfield Pop Ups,
13-4. Then Monday night in Grand
Rapids, they took their first Regional win from the Leighton

whip the Leight-

district tourney, in class B.

tice

play. They started their victory
trail, annexing the district crmvn

to

Old

several promisinglinemen have
reported since the start of prac-

Uniforms will be

Adv.

the Regionaleoftbitl tournament
Grand Rapids.'This wat the
Heatera' first contest at Grand
The Hope Oollegt Choral union
Rapids after they captured the
diftrtot tourney at Grand Haven gave a cantata Wednesday night
week ago. The Leighton olub at Winant'iChapel, according Ur
was the winner of the Allegan
a story Appearing In the Jan. 80

Plenty of work will be needed on
the line, coaches admit, although

at 6:15 p.m. Thursday night.
Should the locals annex the
title, they would be eligible to
compete in the state tournament,
which follows,at Lansing.
Tuesday's win for the locals
was their fifth In tournament

Meet

on Eagles 2*1 in the flnt round of

Don Leeuw and Bob Wyngarden.

Division Ave. and Cottage Grove

. all of the Heater tournamentdecir* slon* so far. was the winning hurler again Tuesday night. Consecu-

Monday night

LOANS

to $250 or more
Holland Loan Association
io West 8th Stmt, 2nd floor

Up

Holland Fumace'i softball outmade the moat of three hiti

potent backfield,
host of capable runnera.
Heading the backfield candidates
are Pat Garaelloni of Cooparaville.
Mervln Aylaworth, Jack Waitarhof

the

LOANS LOANS

t

have a

to

WANT-ADS

Annex

Regional

in

Softball

with a

in tha Grand Rapids meet.

hurled

Win

drills, that the Hurricanes ire go-

Park club, 6-0. The win was Hoi
land’s Second in as many nights

Cork Weener, who ha*

leaters

Ownei Fred Bocks, along with
Cirly Wlegerlnk and Van Hoven
•re well pleased with the turnout
•nd the progress shown so fir. It
appears it thli early atagv of

gan Regional softball tournament
it Grand Rapids Tuesday night
when they blanked the Garfield

lagles. 2-1.

Bride

the line this year.

the finals of the Weitern Michi-

.

of

More thin 30 prospective Hurricane grldden "buckled down" to
hard work Monday night at the
10th 8t. field t the itart of the
second week of practice.Monday's
ir charge of Len Van
Hoven, who will conotntraU

Garfield Park Club;

^

Home

Mentors

Grid

Hollind Shuti Out

It

at

mm

Greets Hurricane

of

1948

26,

Married

Huge Turnout

Regional Meet

Cork Woenor
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West Michigan Farm News Features Poultry Industry
Tips Given

How

to

Turkeys Raised

Preserve

Quality of
MSC

on

In

Eggs

Specialist

Confinement

Michigan turkey growers are
gradually shifting toward raising
more turkeys In confinementpens
on wire or slatted floors, reports
Charles Reed, extensionpoultry-

Hot Weather Causes
Rapid Deterioration

man at Michigan State college.

Tips to poultrymenon how to
preserve egg quality were given
today by J. M. Moore, extension
poultry specialist at Michigan
State college.
Hot weather can cause a rapid
deteriorationof egg quality. Unless specialprecautions are taken,
eggs can be rendered unfit for

While great success has been
achieved in most cases where
birds were raised by this method,
some poultrymenhave been troubled by the birds getting sore
feet and hocks. Growers of Broad
Breast Bronze turkeys have encountered some difficulty,Reed
says, while tfie hens of this breed
and other small breeds show very
few symptoms of sore feet and

food.

Steps that Moore recommends,
beginningat the farm. Include:
further efforts to produce clean
eggs, more frequent collectionof
eggs each day. immediate cooling of eggs after collectionand Director
before packing, temporary farm
storage under proper temperature and moisture conditions,freof
quent marketing by farmers and

County Health

Leave

Absence

country buyers, candling for qualGrand Haven. Aug. 26
Dr.
ity, and the holding of eggs under
C. Dale Barrett, who came to
refrigerationat all times after
Grand Haven in May, 1946 to asthey are packed in cartons or
sume duties as director of the
cases.
Ottawa County Health departThe U. S. Department of Agriment. has been granted a nine
culture comments on the egg sitmonths’ leave of absence in oruation by saying that egg producder to take graduate study at the
tion for the remainderof 1948 is
University of Michigan.
likely to be somewhat smaller
The graduate study in public
than It was for the same months
health administration is expected
last year. Through careful conserto qualify him for a degree of
vation of quality, however, the
master of public health. The
anticipated supply, plus the eggs
leave was granted by the health
now in storage,will provide about

—

„

The trouble arises when the
heavy toms get tired and soreness
develops from constant standing
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
on wire or slats. To rest their
The Rev. and Mrs. Andrew Halfeet they sit on their hocks until ko of Du Pont, Pa., are visiting
they are sore. As a last resort, Mrs. Halko's parents,Mr. and
the bird rests on its breast until Mrs. Albert Van Faasen, 376 Colit becomes sore, blistered,and lege Ave.
bruised. This results in a loss to
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Himler of
the grower because of the poor Grand Rapids spent Sunday in
flesh condition of the breast and Holland as guests of Mr. and Mrs.
from the birds not being able to Leonard Kievit, 569 West 18t!i
walk to the feeders and watering St. Miss Marilyn Himler, 18, was
fountains like normal birds.
guest soloist at Third Reformed
Reed suggests a solution that church Sunday.
has been used with success in
Harry Steffens. Jr, 259 West
some eastern states. The confine- 18th St., left Sunday by train for
ment pens are reconstructed and Chicago where he was to board
under the section of the pen that a plane for San Francisco.He
is covered by roof, about one- will leave San FranciscoThursfifth of the floor area is made of day for Honolulu where he will
solid flooringcovered with a deep teach at Kanehameha School for

He

college.

s\

believes that dairymen
would do well to consider feeding precautions to maintain milk
production at high levels. He cites
the factors to be considered,fresh
supplies of oats, wheat, rye, and
barley; good com prospects, considerable hay, probably of ordinary quality; and pastures diminishing fast in value.
Dairymen should consider
converting less expensive grain
into more valuable milk, Baltzer
states. Milk price advances have

The West Ot- $500 fine.
tawa Soil Conservation district Last month. Nelson said, a steer
has urged such plantings for and a cow dropped dead at auc-

devotions. It

was

decided to have

the annual play in November and

committees were appointed. After
the business session a shower was
given for Mrs. Ernest Nash, the

tions in Kent and Clare countie*.
Another farmer was convicted of
a tempting to sell meat from a
c»w killed by lightning.
V,
Since Jan. 1, according to Nelson. the state has obtained 282
convictions for violationsof foods
and standards laws, the most for
any like period in the history of

years.

Rye or rye grass planted in
com in July or August will cover

the bare ground, stop erosion and
put humus In the soil when turned under. This cover prevents
leaching of valuable elements as
the roots grab up these elements
and store them In Hi* stem and
roots. Otherwise some of these the Department
elements in the bare soil go downward or leach outward to lower Former Holland
places, leaving the top in poorer
Diet in San Francisco
condition.

Man

The cover crop of rye supplies
C. C. Harris. 71. died at 9:30
a fine pasture for animals in the
p.m. Sunday at his home in San
fall and early spring. The Balboa
rye is now recommendedhighly Francisco, after a four year's illness. He formerly lived in Holland,
for pasture as it does not taint the
going .o California several year*
milk with an odor. With ordinary

Week-End Racing

Results

ago.

rye the dairymenshould have cows
off the rye feed for two hours or

Born May 14. 1877 near Coloma
in Berrien county, he was the son
Results of week-end racing on | n™** before milking. No such
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
Macatawa Bay by members of the practice is required with the new
Harris, formerly of Holland.
rye,
Balboa.
Macatawa Bay Yacht club were
Surviving are his wife, May: a
released Monday. One race was on
brother, Allen F. Harris of HolSaturday and two races on Sun- HATCHERY MEN MEET
land and the .‘oJowing step-brothday.
The annual hatchery conference ers and sisters: the Rev. John
Saturday results are:
will be held at Michigan State Vande Water of Paterson,NJ„
Crescent
Schermer, first; collegeon Sept. 15 and 16. Pn*.
Jenry, William ai 1 Gilbert Vande
Field, second and Stewart,third. ident John A. Hannah of MichiWater of Holland, Mrs. Simon
"C— Van Tongeren, first; Ho- gan State college, now in Europe Scheerhorn, Mrs. John Saggers,
beck, second and Butterfield,as a delegate to the Worlds PoulMrs. John De Ridder, Mrs. Hermthird.
l try conference, will address the
an Bekker, Mrs. Henry Helmink
Lawleys - Young, first; Kelly, poultry banquet session,
and Miss Cora Vande Water.
second and Withey, third.
Lightning— Curtis, first; While,
second and Den Uyl, third.
Sunday results are:
Crescents— (first race)— Scher*

During the evening the honored
former Carol Sas. and for Mrs.
guests were presentedwith an
Peter Breen, the former Pauline
Simple Device Used ior
engraved leather photograph alStegenga.Both were presented
bum.
Applying Ground Sprays
with gifts. The Misses Margery
Mr. and Mrs. Egtiert H. Gold
Bauman and Arloa Raak were on
East Lansing — Increased use and Dr. and Mrs. Herman Harms
the game committee. Luella and
of chemicals in weed control has aLso entertainedat an outdoor
Mildred Knoll, Margery Bauman
emphasizedthe need for versatile steak roast at the Harms residBetty and Carol Cowan, twin and Mrs. Frances Bauman served
apray equipment, say C. L. Ham- ence at Waukazoo.
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Donald refreshments.
Foreign Insect Not
ner and Loren D. Tukey of the
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Bauman
Cowan, Virginia Park, returned
Department of Horticulture at Shower ComplimeQts
Found in State Survey
home Sunday afternoon after and Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bauman
Michigan State college.
spending the summer in Georgia, have returned home from a trip
The greater use of 2. 4-D as a Him Donna Timmer
Inspectorsof Michigan'.':Demer, first; Stewart, second and
their former home. They were ac- to Niagara Falls.
selectiveherbicide on lawns, golf
p.irtment of Agriculture, cooperMrs. Gertrude Messer of White Field, third. (Second race) —
companied
here
by
their
grandA miscellaneousshower was ating with personnel from the
courses, parkways, pastures, com
mother, Mrs. Cecil Cowan of At- Coud visited her sister, Mrs. Chris Schermer, first; Field, second and
fields and the like shows the need given Tuesday night at the home Bureau of Entomology and Plant lanta.
Sas, on Sunday
Stewart, third.
for a sprayer of low cost that can of Mrs. Lester Timmer, 123
.arantine, Washington. D C,
The Rev. Richard Jager, pastor
"C"— (first race)— Van TongDavid J. De Feyter, son of Mr.
Vander
Veen
Ave.,
in
honor
of
apply concentrated solutions at
have been engaged the past sev- and Mrs. David De Feyter, 75 of the Reformed church of Byron eren, first, Hobeck, second and.
rates of five to 10 gallons per Miss Donna Timmer, September eral weeks in a survey to deterEast Ninth St., and Kenneth P. Center, had charge of both ser- Butterfield,third. (Second race)
acre instead of the convention- bride-elect of Preston Vander mine the presence or absence of Bosman. son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben- vices here last Sunday.
—Hobeck, first; Van Tongeren,
Slick. The room was decorated an insect known as the European
al 150 to 200 gallons.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis second and Butterfield,third.
jamin A. Bosman, 100 Van Der
with
bouquets
of
gladioli,
streamChafer, reports C. A. Boyer. Chief
To meet these new demands,
Lawleys— (first race)— Young,
Veen Ave., are beginning the first have purchasedthe home formerthe specialistshave constructed ers and tiny paper umbrellas. of the Bureau of Plant Industry. phase of training under the new ly owned by Mrs. Wierama on the first; Kelly, second and Withey,
Notes
telling
where
the
gifts
were
The European Chafer, apparently
an inexpensive,easily-operated
Army expansion program with the Beeline and plans to move next third. (Second race) — Withey,/
sprayer from a common three- hidden were placed inside bal- introduced into the United States famed Second Armored Division week.
first; Young, second and Kelly,
loons.
sometime ir lf42, has been caus- at Camp Hood, Texas.
gallon hand sprayer mounted on
third.
Games were played and a two- ing considerabledamage near
a hand garden cultivatorand
Lightning (first race) — Den
School Friends Fete
equipped with a spray boom. Such course lunch was served by the Newark, N.Y.
Uyl, first; Curtis, second and
hostess
assisted
by
Mrs.
C.
MeeuA two-week'ssurvey has not Regular Meeting Held
a sprayer can easily be adapted
Mrs. Schatmaat
White, third. (Second race)
revealed any indications of this
to a specific crop such as corn sen.
Den Uyl, first; Curtis, second
By
Royal
Neighbors
Invited
were
the
Mesdames
pest in Michigan. Purchasersof
and gladioli where 2, 4-D is to be
Mrs. Alvin Schutmaat. of Bo- and White, third
applied between the rows and John Timmer, Lawrence Timmer, plant material, however,are cauA regular meeting of the Roy- gota. Colombia, the former Pau- A good breeze favored the 20
William Timmer, Joe Vugteveen, tioned to be on the alert for susaway from the crop.
al Neighbors on Thursday night line Loew who is visiting her par- contestants in the first race SunIn addition to its use for apply Frank Heyboer, Detra Visser, j] picious specimens. Any found was followed by a party. The dis- ents here, was guest ot honor at day, althoughit diminished someing 2, 4-D, tbe sprayer can be Kamphuis, Gerrit J. Kamphuis, should be mailed to the depart- trict deputy, Mrs. Harry Limbach a party arranged by former Hol- what by the time the second race
used for applicationsof other ma Jacob Stoel, Charles Timmer, ment for positive identification.
of Grand Haven, was present at land High School friends at the got underway. The August series
terials in concentrated form such Carrol Meeusen, Gerri' Van Kamthe meeting to help make plans home of Mrs. Joseph Borgman, of races are scheduled to wind
as insecticides,fungicides , and pen, Harry Kramer, Dale \
for
the convention to be held Oct Jr., 59 East 26th St., Thursday up next week-end, officialssaid.
^lice
Chief
Believes
hormone*.Plans and descriptions Slooten, Harold Troost, How
A specialregatta is planned for
14 at the Woman's Literary club. afternoon. Guests brought their
of the device may be had upon Baumann, Alvin Wassink, Terry Critter’ Is Identified
children who received favors from the Labor Day week-end, with the
Refreshments
were
served
and
request from the Department of Costello, Clarence Renkema and
awarding of trophies in the aftercards were played with prizes Bogota.
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff
Horticulture, Michigan State col- the Misses Arlene Vugteveen,
In the group were Mrs. Schut- noon.
awarded
to Mrs. H. P. Kleis, Mrs.
Alice Beereboom and Lorraine has concluded that the queer
lege.
Raymond Sly and Mre. John maat and sons, Jamie and FredVugteveen.
"critter"his children picked up in
Bronkhorst.Mr*. WilUam Norlin die, Elolse Hulctt Shashaguay,
Zeeland Driver Fined
a small pond Friday was a horse
FALL SEED
and her committeewere in charge. John, Joan and Diane ShashagUay;
hair snake developing from a
Dorothy
Ann
Van
Dyke
Bontekoe
Methodist
Bible
Class
The certifiedlilt of wheat and
All officer* are requested to atFor Redden Driving
grasshopper or cricket He came
rye growers is now available
tend the meeting Thursday at 7:30 and son Blair; Eileen Van Lente
Gerald Goodyke, 20, or route 1,
to
this
conclusion
after
more
than
through the Michigan Crop Im- Has Waukazoo Dating
when initiationpractice will be Le Barge. Bill, Jr., and Carol Le Zeeland, appeared in municipal
eight possibilitieswere submitprovement association, Michigan
held for installationon Sept. 2. Barge; Boa Bekken Shashaguay, court Monday and paid fine
Twenty-fixmember* of the La- ted by interested persons.
Tommie and Jane Ann; and the and costs of $28.10 after pleading
State college, East Lansing, or
die* Bible class of First MethodThis explanationwas submittbe county agriculturalagent. All
hostess, VirginiaDykhuis Borg- guilty to a reckless driving charge
ist church attended a potluck sup- ted. by both Ralph Schuitema and Lieenset Revoked
,
•eed sown whether certified or not
According to the charge made
per at the home of Mr*. William Louis Van Hartesveldt.Schuitema
Operator’* licenses of two local
ihould be treated with some orby sheriffs officers, Goodyke was
Bender at Waukazoo Friday even- told Van Hoff he picked up about driver* were revoked in hearings
fanic mercuricalcompound such
driving at a speed of 70 to 75
ing. The *upper was served outArnold Jackson, 44,
•» Ceresan. Thi* is cheap insur- doors Games were in charge of 50 such "critters” at the Cas- before state police representatives
miles per hour, cutting traffic and
cades kt Jackson a few yean ago, here Thursday on grounds of ex•nce Against stinking smut or Mrs. Henry Galbraith. Mrs. Willi*
Dies in Grand Rapids
passing on curves on the Ottawa
and had them identifiedat the tended record*. The license of
bunt
beach road.
Haight was prize winner. Teacher Gfand Rapids museum.
Arnold Brouwer, Jr., route 4, was
Arnold Jackson, 44, died sudFour other persons paid fines
of the class is Mrs. Nina Daugerty.
Lois Jillson of Holland believes revoked for 45 days /and that of denly at 11 p.m. Saturday of a
fastubje fall, spring
in the local court. They are:
it is a horse hair snake which is Edward Sjoerdsma,of 227 West
Rye sown In August at one tough drills ahead
cerebral hemorrhage at his home ' Myron D. Sale, 24, route 5.
the larva Stage of the May fly 18th St. for 30 days.
fid one-half bushels per acre
in Grand Rapids. He was employ- speeding, $9; Bert V. Drent, 18.
Washington, Aug. 23 (UP)
mhes an excellent fall pasture Secretary of Navy John L. Sulli- Godiacea. /
ed at the Corduroy Tire Co.
of Muskegon, speeding, $5; James
SMALL BUT GOOD
Ipr livestock.Sows with fall pigs
Surviving are the wife, the for- Carpenter, 23, Rockford, no opervan said today Naval Reservists long pound
The average hen’s egg weighs mer Dora Holkeboer of Holland, ator's license, $5, and Donald
Mil do well on rye and it can be will have to drill and like it if
there are early W0 feet
two ounces, measure* 2.27 inches two children; and a brother, Jer- Boerman, 18, Zeeland, defective
med again next spring. ....... they want to avoid the draft
spaghetti in t pound.
b’ 1.72 inches.
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North Holland

of Mrs. Anne Dekker, 292 College
son, chief, to be certain MichiAve., who is taking nurse's traingan's fairgoers are protected with
ing at Butterworthhospital in
respect to the state's food and
Grand Rapids, submitted to an
drink laws and sanitary condiemergency appendectomy in the
tions. On the whole, inspectors
hospital Friday night. Her condithis year are finding conditions
tion Is favorable. ,
much improved, with only a few
Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Van Kolkviolations.Throughout the fair
en and son, Paul, are vacationing
season, department inspectorswill
in Iowa this week. While there,
maintain vigilant inspection so
Dr. Van Kolken will attend a chithat fairgoers may have this
ropractic lyceum course at Davimportant protection.
enport.

igan State

agricultural agent.

La., have arrived to spend a two
The department also has an- Michigan'sfair season is well weeks' vacation with the former's
nounced a new classificationin under way, reports Oarence L. mother, Mrs. John Engelsman,
the Holland office. Katherine Bolander, chief of the bureau of

places, according to Miles A. Nel-

ment made today by A. C Baltzer, extension dairyman at Mich-

•

bor for the period.

ed at a dinner dance given at the
Macatawa Bay Yacht club by
Mr. and Mrs. P. T. Cheff. About
85 guests were seated at long
table* decorated with pink and
white roses. An orchestra played.

for fall milk is mount-

diseased animals and those killed
by means other than slaughter.
Rye Grass Effectively
He said rising prices have recently prompted some farmers to
Used as Cover Crop
sell meat from accidentallykilled
During past years many farm- o'- diseased cattle rather than take
ers have come to believe in the a complete loss.
Knowingly committing such an
value of a cover crop, thus protecting the soil from erosion, ac- offense Is punishable by a maxicording to
Arnold, county mum of one year in prison and a

East 22nd St.
Groeneveld has been classifiedas agricultural information, and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jacobs, Mr.
supervisor
of
fairs,
Michigan
Desenior nurse and will manage the
and Mrs. Jay Scholten, Miss Elpartment of agriculture.Between
nursing office.
aine Jacobs ‘and James MacKcnzie
crop in 1948. L. R. Arnold, counnow and Oct. 9, 59 more fairs
spent the week-end in Chicago
will be held.
ty agricultural agent, declares
visitingrelative*.
he has never seen such a fine Doris Diekema and
The department is co-operating The Koops family reunion will
Five horses take one of the brush jumps on the mile-longsteeplechase course at the North Park horse show which was held Saturdsy
bloom as can be seen in many clowith
as
many
fairs as possible
Fiance Entertained
be held Friday at Kollen Park. A
afternoon at the North Shore track. The horse in the above photo
ver fields.Recent weather conby setting up its educational disbasket supper will be served at 6
stumbled on the loose dirt after the jump and threw his rider soon
ditions have been quite favorable
Miss Doris Diekema and Wil- plays.
pm.
after the picture was taken. In the bottom photo, John Van Dam,
Lists of all the fairs are obfor seed development If good liam Carpenter,who are to be
Miss Eunice Maatman, until
master of ceremonies at the horse show, interviews Austin Brown
seed is formed, the seed crop married Sept. 10 in Hope church, tainable from the Michigan Derecently a nurse at Mayo clinic,
before the featured event. Brown went on to win the race by three
would far exceed in value the use were guests of honor at a. buffet partment of Agriculture. Particilengthsand take first prize money of $150.
Rochester, Minn., has left by plane
of the clover or hay or pasture. supper and kitchen shower, given pation in the fairs is the opporfor Bogota, Colombia, where she
In walking into several fields at the home of Mr .and Mrs. Wil- tunity of everyone.Agricultural
will spend some time visiting
Arnold has observed that few liam Beebe, Saturday evening. exhibits at the fairs held to date,
places of interest.When in Bogobees are present This may cause The party was given by Mr. and appear to be better and bigger
ta she will be the house guest of
poor pollination. -The agriculturalMrs. Beebe and Mr. and Mrs. H. than ever, with 4-H projects well
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Alberto Guiterrez
agent believes that many more J. Thomas, Jr. Forty guests were in the lead.
and family. Miss Maatman is the
The
Girl's League for Service
bees are needed in the county. present.
Inspectors from the Bureau of
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry met in the church parlors last
He deplores the fact that the lowOn Friday evening, Miss Diek- Marketing and Enforcementare Maatman. South Shore Dr.
Listed
ly bumble-bee is so often des- ema and Mr. Carpenterwere fet- checking all eating and drinking
week. Miss Connie Nienhuis led in
Miss Virginia Dekker, daughter
troyed. This insect is. quite valuable in the pollinationof several
farm crops. Owners of these blossoming fields should make close
observationbefore cutting the
field for other than seed purpose.

Demand

ing already, according to a state-

leaving one inch space at tbe top. more abundantlyin order to supAdd one inch teaspoonsalt to ply more milk for the markets.
Using supplementaryfeeds, fillpints and one teaspoon to quarts.
Adjusi jar lids and process in the ing and re-filling the silo and
pressure manner at 10 pounds pres- feeding either grass or corn silsure. Process pint jars for 55 min- age more liberallyand accurateutes and quart jars for 85 min- ly feeding more rain to heavy
utes. As soon a. you remove Jars producing cows should pay out for
from the canner, complete seals if dairy farmers.
The profit cows made results’
closure, are not self -seal ing.
You will have more successful from feeding high-yielding cows
frozen product if you freeze well to maintain hgih milk prowhole kernels rather than the duction for six months. This
corn on the cob. Harvesl the corn should be the rule rather than losearly in the morning.Select ears ing the high milk production facwith well-filled rounded kernels tor at the end of one month due
and sweet flavor. Avoid hard and to short pasture or feed neglect,
Immature kernels.Handle quickly Baltzer concludes.
to preserve quality and flavor.
Husk, silk and trim the ears.
Farmers Warned About
Avoid submerging corn in water
as much as possible. Scald on the Selling Diseased Animals
cob for three minutes in boiling
Lansing,— M. A. Nelson, chief of
water, cool quickly and cut the
com from cob. Pack in moisture- the Agriculture Bureau of Markproof. vapor-proof cellophane and eting and Enforcement, today
heat seal.
w rned farmers against selling

FuD Swing

Farmers throughoutOttawa
eounty may have the opportunity
to harvest a fine legume seed

Mounting

Pack the hot corn to one Inch
the top of your glass jars. been announced in some market!
Cover with hot cooking liquid, to stimulate dairymen to feed j

Season

Leftune Seed Crop

(or Fall

o

,

Arnold Reports Fine

Hk

Aftei washing the husked and

committee of the County Board
as many eggs as were consum- of Supervisorsof which Char- layer of clean, absorbent litter or Boys.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Riedsma
ed per capita during the last five les. E. Misner of GVand Haven is straw. This gives the large, heavy
birds a place to go and rest their and daughter, Gloria, of Los Anmonths of 1947.
chairman. The committee met feet when tired from walking or geles. are visiting the former's
USDA experts point out that Aug. 17. t
standingon the wire or slatted sister. Mrs. Harry Dunn, South
consumer Interestin eggs centers
Dr. Barrett expects to leave floors and reduces the amount of Shore Dr.
on quality.For this reason mar- Grand Haven
on or before Sept sore feet and hocks affecting the
Mrs. W. Dornbos is quietly celeket prices in the hot weather per15. The leave extends to June 30.
birds.
brating her 83rd birthday anniiod usually advance sharply for
j j
During his absence Dr. Ralph
versary at her home. 340 Pine Ave.
Wgh quality eggs and dec ine forjen Have of Grand Haven, former
The William E. Vogelzang of
those of lower qualities. At least county health director, will serve
Holland, who recently was dia part of this wide spread in as acting director and will convorced by his wife, Neva B. Vogelquality and price can be offset by
tinue his private practice. Emryl State Fair
zang, is not the William Vogelquality conservation which begins
Manni Eby, supervisingnurse,
zang of 2361 West 16th St.
at the farm and continues through
will administer the duties of the
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Engelsthe marketing system.
department.Dr. Barrett expects
man and children.Johanna Marie
Is In
to move his family to Ann Arand John Duane of Lake Charles,
.

During Winter Too

silked ears, cut the corn from the
cob at about two-thirds the depth
of the kernel for whole kernel
style corn. To each quart of corn
add one pint boiling water. Heat
to boiling.

hocks.

Given

Demand

That tender Juicy sweet corn
that tastes so good now will taste
just as good next winter If you
preserve som< by canning or freezing while the crop is at its peak.
One bushel in the husks will
give you eight or nine quarts of
canned corn rdvises Roberta Hershey, 'extension specialistin foods
at Michigan State college, who
gives directionsfor successful preservation of whole kernel corn.

Need Good Care

Says

Sweet Con Good

brakes,

$3.,

wYltlf-F§r

Qnllti

Order Today
MILTON TIMMERMAN

WARD

KEPPEL

.V...

-hr

Pro!

hm

.......... .. Rout. 5, Holland, Mleh.

..... ...........

i

....... Routs 2, Zooland, Midi.-

HENRY PETROELJE ........
..... Route £ Zealand^
CLARENCE VAN STRIEN ............... ... Byron Cento?,
THEODORE J. SHIELDS ..... ...... ~
Fennvll
.
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